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THUMB DOWN ON EXAM 
Ul buslnes5·school officials are lukewarm about a new 
national M.B.A. test. 
See story, pa 2A 
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· GUESS WHO'S GOT THE BOMB? 
North Korea stuns the U.S. by admitting it has a 
secret nuclear-weapons program. 
See story, page 3A 
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SPIKED AGAIN 
The Minnesota volleyball team squeaks past 
the Hawkeyes. 
See story, page 18 
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17% tuition hike inches Closer Education revenues at 
regent universities 

80 71.41 

BYTONYPHAN 
TH OAJLY taWA.H 

the tate Board of Regents that 
a double-digit increa.se for the 
third year in a row would dam
ag the schools' affordability. If 
the proposal is approved at next 
month 's regents meeting, 
tuition will have increased near
ly 50 percent since 2000. 

"JU!t because our schools are 
nmong the most affordable does
n't mean we can constantly 
rai tuition,• UI Student Gov
ernment Vice President Matt 
Bliz k told the regents at the 

meeting at the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

The proposed hike would 
raise resident UI in-state 
tuition to $4,342 and nonresi
dents' tuition to $14,634. Figure 
in mandatory fees, and it 
amounts to a 19.1 percent 
increase from this year. 

Blizek and UISG President 
Nick Herbold proposed a condi
tional tuition hike, which would 
involve seeing what the state 
eventually allocates for higher 

education and then adjusting 
the increase based on the actual 
funds instead of a hard increase 
all at one time. 

They argued that there's some 
indication the state's economy 
will rebound enough to provide 
extra money to the universities, 
and it would be unfair to hike 
tuition before knowing that. 

"We've been in contact with 
fmancial experts, and it looks 
possible that the economy will 
pick up enough to allow for a 

Ben PlankiThe Daily Iowan 
Ut 0t1 Wencty Ecatrom {lronl), Mall Dayton {middle), and Katherine Kurcz staple Images of dancing figures to the wall surrounding the 
Old Capitol on Wednesday afternoon. The flgum will be painted to create a dancing mural. 

Turning a plain fence into a canvas 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

TH · 0 VlOWNf 

opportunity to represent their 
individuality by painting the 
white stenciled figures with 
fa , clothing, and more. 

UI interim president Sandy 
Boyd proposed the project, an 
id a that was inspired by a sim· 
ilar mural at North Hall in the 
19708. 

"'We were inspired by President 
Boyd's idea,• said Carolyn 
Colvin, the chairwoman of the 

University Diversity Co:rnmit· 
tee. "He was excited, and he got 
us excited. It's nice to see a uni
versity president with so much 
passion." 

The theme of the project, 
"common experiences, diverse 
stories," was built on concepts of 
inclusiveness and diversity, said 
project organizer Steve Thun
der-Mcguire, an associate art 
professor. 

UI art-education students 
created the stencils in art-studio 
classes. Fourth-grade students 
from Solon and Iowa City posed 
for many of the images, varying 
in size, shape, activity, and age. 
One portrays a woman in a 
wheelchair. 

Groups interested in painting 

SEE FENCE, PAGE SA 

U quares off against Mann on Web fees 
BY JEFFREY PATOt 

TH DAllY tOWAN 

rH 

~ for KXUL in I..ooisiana 
Th talk will be broadcast on 
KRm next week. 

"We're not 
playing Aimee 
Mann's a lbum 
becaUIIC she came 
out against Web
casters trying to 
get the unfair 
rates lowered to 
!KJD'lething that is 
more reasonable 

Mlnn that wouldn't 
destroy small 

Wel:x:asting," High said 
Mann sits on the executive 

board of SoundExchange, an 
organiwtioo that oollects fee!! from 
Webalsters oo behalf ci musicians. 
High Mid the orpnization's effort 

SU KIIUI, PAGE SA 
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Ben Plink/The Daily Iowan 
KRUI music director Ben High alta In his office In the IMU on 
Wednesday afternoon. KRUIIs refusing to air Aimee Mann's latnt 
release because ola dispute over Webcaatlng tees. 

smaller hike," Blizek said. 
The regents promised to take 

the proposal into consideration 
when they vote on the proposal 
at a meeting next month. 
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Regents President Owen 
Newlin said the board is faced 
with a "difficult balancing act 
between tuition increases and 
the quality of education." And 
Regent David Neil iterated that 
the board was on the side of stu
dents, noting it doesn't want to 
raise tuition any more than the 

Soorce: State Board of Recents CIVOI 

SEE TUITION, PAGE SA 

Bush warns U.N. 
on Iraq measure 

BY KAREN DEYOUNG 
AND MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON-President 
Bush warned Wednesday that 
time is growing short for inter
national agreement on action 
against Iraq, as his administra
tion began final 

drafted Security Council reso
lution authorizing automatic 
use of force if Iraq fails to coop
erate with a new round of U.N. 
weapons inspections. 

But there was little sign of 
give in the French position. 
President Jacques Chirac, in a 
statement some interprepted as 

a veto threat, 
efforts to per
suade reluctant 
United Nations 
partners that 
war will be 
inevitable if an 
accord is not 
reached. 

"Those who 
choose to live in 
denial may 
eventually be 
forced to live in 
fear," Bush said 
during an elab-

Those who 
choose to I ive 
in denial may 
eventually be 
forced to live 

said France 
would continue 
to push for a res
olution "in line 
with the inter
ests of the region 
as we see them.~ 

If it did not suc
ceed , Chirac 
said, "France, as 
a member of the 
Security Council 
and a perma
nent member, 
will assume its 

in fear. 
President Bush 

orate White House ceremony 
to sign last week's congression
al resolution authorizing him 
to use military force. "The tinie 
has arrived once again for the 
United Nations to live up to 
the purposes of its founding to 
protect our common security." 

Senior administration offi· 
cials said the principal target 
of Bush's remarks was France, 
which has rejected a U .S.· 

responsibilities." 
On a day when war seemed 

more, rather than less likely, 
Bush assured visiting Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon that 
the United States would "make 
every effort to avoid the need for 
[Israeli] retaliation" if military 
action against Iraq is begun, a 
senior Israeli official said. 

SEE BUSH, PAGE SA 

Coleman son pledges 
major donation to UI 

BYPmRRUGG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Seeing his mother end her 
seven-year run as the UI presi· 
dent, Jonathan Coleman decid· 
ed it was time to start his own 
relationship with the university. 

This summer, Coleman 
joined the UI Foundation Presi
dent's Club, which honors peo
ple who pledge to donate at 

least $40,000 
over a 10-year 
period to the 
university or 
who substan
tially mention 
the UI in a will 
or trust. 

"Watching 
my mother 
leave her posi-
tion really 

brought home to m'e how much 
of an impact the university has 
had on my family," said Cole
man, a portfoli<t manager at 
the JanUB Corporation in Den
ver. "It was her first presidency, 
and everyone was just so sup
portive of our family and help-

ful that I felt like I should give 
something back." 

Coleman's mother, Mary 
Sue Coleman, left the universi
ty this July to become presi
dent of the University of 
Michigan. 

Although Mary Sue Cole· 
man assumed the UI presiden· 
cy three years after Jonathan 
Coleman graduated college, 
and he has never Jived in Iowa, 
the 32-year-old Denver resi
dent said he has strong feel
ings for the university. 

"I think the university was 
very good to my family last 
year, especially after Sept. 11, 
the budget cuts, and the dome 
burning down," he said. "As 
the head of a public institu
tion, you can be a lightning rod 
for criticism, but people stuck 
by my mom and supported her 
through all these tragedies." 

In order to ensure that people 
get a chanoo to attend the uni
versity, Coleman has requested 
his pledge go to the Opportunity 

SEE DONAnON, PAGE SA 
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Ul not sold on 
M.B.A. exam 
· BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Casting doubt on its value 
and ability to enhance a gradu
ate's marketability, UI officials 

' say a new certified M.BA exam 
is superfluous. 

The exam, developed by the 
International Certification 
Institute in North Carolina in 
January, is a response to the 
record number of graduates 
nationwide holding master's 
degrees in business adminis
tration competing for fewer 
positions. 

Test administrators say the 
pass-fail exam would give those 
who take it a slight edge among 
their peers, because the exam 
tests core curriculum areas 
found in many firstryear M.BA 
programs, including financial 
and managerial accounting, 
quantitative analysis, and 
microeconomics. 
· In a recent report by the U.S. 
Department of Education, uni
versities granted a record 
112,258 M.BA degrees in 1999-
00, representing a 420 percent 
gain over a 30-year period. Cur
rently, more than 25 percent of 
all master's degrees ·awarded 
areM.BAs. 

"It's just part of a changing 
economy," said Rob Bunnell, a 
spokesman for Carolina insti
tute. "In the '70s, having an 
M.B.A. was a huge deal, but 
now everybody has one." 

Bunnell said recruiters can 
focus on intangij:lle skills such 
as leadership ability, teamwork, 
and communication skills 
xather than GPAs to determine 
the best candidate for a position. 
The test, which will be available 
in April 2003, would level the 
playing field for students who 
graduate from lower-tiered 
schools, he said. 

UI officials say the exam, 

CITY BRIEF 

MBA Statistics 

which costs $450, is one more 
way to burden students with 
expen~. 

"We h ave mixed feelings 
about the test because our stu
dents tend to do quite well in 
terms of overall competition 
against top sch ools such as 
Duke, Wharton, and Harvard. 
We'd love to have a mandatory 
exam as one way of building up 
our reputation, but Iowa does 
pretty well on its own," said 
Robert Forsythe, the senior 
associate dean of the Tippie Col
lege of Business. 

Firstryear UI M.BA student 
Josh Hunstad says he is confi
dent in the quality of education 
he receives and in his ability to 
compete with graduates from 
top-notch schools. 

"I don't think the test would 
be valuable. Intangible skills 
such as one's ability to effec
tively work in teams couldn't 
be measured on this test," he 
said. 

"Once we're in the door, 
we're just as valuable. Skill
wise, we can compete." 

Nu Huynh, recruiter in 
human resources for the Princi
pal Financial Group in Des 
Moines, a top employer of UI 
M.B.A. graduates, said it is 
always useful to have addition
al certifications. 
E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER CHRISTY B. LOGAN AT: 

CHRISTY-LOGANQUIOWA.EDU 

·Gannett, UI reach 
deal on newspapers 

. 
BY NICK MUELLER AND 

ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Media giant Gannett Co. Inc. 
is pushing three of its papers in 
university residence halls free of 
charge, thanks to a recent con
tract signed by UI officials. 

An agreement between the 
university and USA Today sup
plies Burge and Hillcrest resi
dence hall cafeterias and the 
Mayflower Residence Hall lobby 
with USA Today, the Iowa City 
Press Citizen, and the Des Moines 
Register - all Gannett papers. 
The company boasts the largest 
newspaper circulation in the Unit
ed states with 94 daily papers and 
a circulation of7 .7 million readers. 
It operates in 43 states and owns 
22 television stations. 

The one-year package signed 
by the UI also includes the New 
Thrk Times and the Chicago Tri
bum~ at a rate of $50,000. The 
cost will be deducted from resi
dence-hall profits at no extra 
expense to students. 

University officials say 
approximately 1,000 papers will 
be circulated daily. 

A spokeswoman for USA 
Today said individual schools
not the paper - determine 
which publications they want to 
provide under the Collegiate 
Readership Program; university 
officials said student input aided 
them in contract talks. But offi
cials from the Iowa City Gazette 
said they weren't contacted 
before the UI put USA Thday 
pubHshers in touch with stu
dents to survey which papers 
they wanted on campus. 

Earlier this fall, publishers 
set up tables in residence halls 
and offered USA Today Fris
bees, pens, and other gifts in 
exchange for filling out a survey 
on newspaper readership. 

"It's an educational service," 

said Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
president for Student Services. 

USA Today was primarily 
responsible for the survey, but 
Press-Citizen representativ~s 
said they had some dialogue 
with their fellow Gannett publi
cations before the contract was 
approved. Press-Citizen officials 
had looked at similar programs 
at Penn State and Michigan 
State and became interested 
when they saw its success at 
other Big Ten schools, said Dan 
Brown, the paper's marketing 
director. 

Gazette officials said they did
n't find out about the package 
until they read about it in The 
Daily Iowan. 

"We have been talking to 
[USA Today] about it for quite 
some time," Brown said. 

Management at both The 
Daily Iowan and Iowa City 
Gazette expressed little concern 
about the effect it would have 
on readership. 

"The program is excellent," 
said Gatette Circulation Man
ager Scott Swenson. "It's been 
done at other campuses across 
the nation and proven very suc
cessful." 

The Gazette does not general
ly have a large distribution on 
campus and would not be 
adversely affected, he added. 

Swenson and Daily Iowan 
Publisher William Casey con
ceded that the program is a posi
tive effort to expose students to 
other publications, particularly 
national papers. 

"We're aJways trying to get · 
better, but that's something we 
were doing before this and some
thing we'll continue to do," said 
Casey, adding that The Daily 
Iowan will feel little effect in 
readership because it is deliv
ered to every dorm room. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTERS AT: 
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·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Trial on AIDS charge 

,.moved to next year 
Aaron Dahlberg, the man accused 

of illegally transmitting the AIDS 
virus, had his trial reset Wednesday to 
Jan. 21, 2003. 

Leon Spies, Dahlberg's attorney, 
said Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Anne Lahey filed the motion 

earlier this week because the lead 
investigator for the case had a family 
mem~er with pressing medical care 
and Would not be available for the ini
tial trial date of Oct. 21. 

Spies said challenging the motion 
would be "unreasonable" because it 
related to family concerns. 

Dahlberg, 24, of Inver Grove 
Heights, Minn., faces 25 years in 
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and April1, 2000. prison for allegedly criminally trans
mitting the AIDS virus through sexual 
contact with an Iowa City man. He is 
accused of not revealing that he was 
HIV positive before having unprotect
ed sex with the man around March 31 

Authorities do not believe the vic
tim has contracted HIV. 

The final pretrial conference will be 
held Jan. 16, 2003. 

- by Jeffrey Patch 
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Donald l eslie Green Sr., 48, 
925 Dover St.. was charged Oct. 
12 with violation of harassment 
or stalking protective order. 
Green was picked up by police 
on July 1 0 for allegedly making 
more than 50 phone calls to a 
woman's residence. The woman 
had a restraining order institut
ed against Green, which he 
allegedly violated Oct. 12 when 
he called her and left messages 
on her answering machine stat
ing that he was going to contest 
the first harassment charge 
from July and that he was going 
to take her to small claims court 
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Annette M1rgaret Abby, 25, 
Coralville, was charged 
Wednesday w1th domestic 
assault causing injury. Abby 
was allegedly involved in an 
argument that turned physical 
Wednesday night at her resi
dence. When the man attempt
ed to leave. Abby allegedly 
blocked the door. and slapped 
and scratched the man. When 
he al1empted to escape through 
a window, Abby allegedly 
slammed it on h s hands. He 
sustained scratch marl<s near 
his left eye and on the back ol 
his neck, and pain to his f1ngers, 
according to court reports. 
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N. Korea shocks U.S. after ~ 

revelation of nuke program 
BY GEORGE GEDDA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- In a star
tling revelation, North Korea 
has told the United States it 
has a secret nuclear-weapons 
program in violation of an 1994 
agreement with the United 

· States, the White House said 
Wednesday night. 

Spokesman Sean McCorma
ck called the North Korean dis
closure a serious infringement 
of the agreement, under which 
Pyongyang promised not to 
develop nuclear weapons. 

U.S. officials, who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity, 
said North Korea told U.S. offi
cials that it was no longer 
bound by the anti-nuclear 
agreement. 

are unable to pursue this 
approach," Boucher said. 

He said Undersecretary of 
State John Bolton and other offi
cials are traveling to the region 
to exchange views with allies. 

The 1994 commitment had 
raised hopes for a nuclear-free 
Korean peninsula, but that 
hope is dashed for the time 
being, and relations are back to 
square one. 

It was not clear from the 
remarks by McCormack and 
other officials whether the Urrit
ed States believes the North 
actually has the bomb or whether 
it is still being developed. 

There was no immediate reac
tion from North Korea to the 
White House announcement. 

"Everyone in the region has a 
stake in this issue, and no 
peaceful nation wants to see a 
nuclear-armed North Korea." 

"The United States and our 
allies call on North Korea to 
comply with its commitments 
under the nonproliferation 
treaty and to elimin.ate its 
nuclear weapons program in a 
verifiable manner." 

The dramatic disclosure com
plicates President Bush's cam
paign to disarm Iraq under threat 
of military force, coming almost 
nine months after Bush said 
North Korea was part of an "axis 
of evil" along with Iran and Iraq. 

Waterloo Courier, Rick Chase/Associated Press 
University of Northern Iowa students protest a proposed tuition Increase during a Board of Regents meet· 
lng on the Cedar Falls campus on Wednesday. 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said late 
Wednesday the United States 
had been ready to offer North 
Korea economic and other bene
fits if Pyongyang agreed to curb 
missile programs, end threats, 
and change its behavior in other 
ways. 

The two countries had just 
resumed high-level security 
talks less than two weeks ago for 
the first time in two years. It was 
during those discussions that 
North Korea infonned the Unit
ed States of its nuclear activities. 

McConnack said the United 
States would consult with its 
allies, South Korea and Japan, 
and with members of Congress 
on next steps. 

It seems unlikely, however, 
that North Korea will become a 
target country for the United 
States much as Iraq is nowa
days. With war plans for lrQ.q 
already on the drawing board 
and a broader war on terrorism 
still under way, threats against 
North Korea could leave the 
United States overextended. 

Until now, the United States' 
main concern with North 
Korea has been its sale of bal
listic missiles to Syria, Iran, 
and other countries. Now, 
North Korea's nuclear program 
is added to the mix. 

Students rally against tuition hikes 
BV TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

two academic years. Costs rose afford the cost with no choice 
this year 18.5 percent and 10 per- but to forego a college degree. 
cent the previous year to balance 

"In light of our concerns 
about the North's nuclear
weapons program, however, we 

"We seek a peaceful resolu
tion of this situation," he said. 

$124 million in higher education 
cuts made by the Legislature. 

Bogers and other students ral
lied outside the Mauqker Union 
before the board meeting. They 
carried signs stating: "What about 
'our' future?" and "Say no to the pri
vatization of education." Approxi
mately 250 students had signed a 
petition opposing the regents' pro
posal, rally organizers said. 

Students said additional 
tuition increa~s would add to 
an already-burdensome debt 
after graduation, force students 
to seek cheaper degrees out of 
tate, or leave those who can't 
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U.S. under fire for arming warlords Senate overwhelmingly 
passes election reforms BY CHRIS HAWLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGRAM, Mghanistan -
U.S. troops are giving confiscated 
weapons and ammunition to 
warlords in Mghanistan, a prac
tice that critics say strengthens 
private militias and undermines 
attempts to establish a national 
army. 

The national army was envi
sioned as a key to the stability 
of the fledgling government of 
President Hamid Karzai , 
which is under threat from 
powerful local warlords and 
wields little influence outside 
the capital, Kabul. But many of 
those same warlords are cru
cial to helping America fight 
the war on terror. 

"If you have forces that are in 
contact with the enemy, or sub
ject to being in contact with the 
enemy, they need to have ade
quate weapons," Col. Roger 
King, the spokesman for U.S. 
forces in Mghanistan, said this 
week. He added that many of 
the warlords are nominally 
aligned with the central govern
ment anyway, though not for
mally part of the fledgling army. 

Every week, U .S. troops 
combing eastern Mghanistan 
find huge weapons caches. On 
Oct. 11, the military uncovered 
an arsenal in a warehouse in 
Khost and filled 35 trucks with 
everything from 120mm rockets 
to anti-tank guns. 

Militia fighters traveling with 
U.S. troops got first crack at 
seized weapons and ammuni
tion, followed by other nearby 
forces, King said. 

"If there's something left after 
that that's in good condition, 
then that comes back to the 
Mghan national army," he said. 
Much of the ammunition is in 
bad condition, he said, and is 
destroyed by U.S. troops. 

King said he did not know 
how many weapons had been 
given to the militias and how 
many to the national army. 
But critics say arming the 
warlords at all sets a bad 
precedent. 

"You've got a situation where 

4ndersen 
• receives . 

sentence 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON- Already shat
tered by the Enron scandal, the 
accounting firm Arthur Ander
sen was sentenced Wednesday 
to five years' probation and fined 
$500,000 for thwarting the fed
eral investigation of the fallen 
e*rgy giant. 

The punishment for Andersen's 
obstruction-of-justice conviction 
was the maximum allowed under 
law. Prosecutors had asked for the 
harshest possible penalty to make 
an example of the firm. 

"Andersen's conduct in 
obstructing the Securities and 
Exchange Commission investi
gation of Enron contributed to 
the historic shaking of the foun
dations of our markets," prose
cutor Sam Buell told the judge. 

Probation seems a hollow 
threat for a firm that shuttered 
its audit practice and closed 
offices across the country after 
its conviction in June. Andersen, 
once a revered member of the 
Big Five accounting firms, has 
fewer than 2,000 of 28,000 
employees left on the payroll. 

Probation means Andersen 
faces more fines and extended pro
bation if it violates terms set by 
U.S. District Judge Melinda Har
mon. The terms include no crimi
nal activity and pennission from a 
federal probation officer before 
Andersen can sell its assets. 

Andersen attorney Rusty 
Hardin said the company still 
believes its employees commit
ted no crime, and he accused the 
government of "drumming an 
entire company out of business 
for the actions of a few." 

Former partner Bob 
Palmquist called the case a 
"sideshow" that forced thou
sands of workers who never 
touched the Enron account to 
scramble for other jobs. 

"Good work, guys," he said to 
prosecutors outside court. "Take 
it to your grave." 

Leslie Caldwell, the head of 
the Justice Department's Enron 
Task Force, said firm managers 
are responsible for Andersen's 
demise - not the government. 

BY EDWARD WALSH 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Almost 
two years after ballot confusion 
and mistakes in Florida threw 
the 2000 presidential election 
into tumult, the Senate 
Wednesday passed and sent w 
President Bush legislation 
designed w improve the nation's 
voting procedures and provide 
the first substantial federal 
spending for that purpose. 

The bill , approved 92-2, 
authorizes $3.86 billion over 
the next four years w upgrade 
voting equipment, improve 
election administration and 
poll-worker training, and 
change some of the ways 
Americans register to vote and 
cast ballots. The House easily 
passed identical legislation 
last week, and Bush ha 

to CUI!t a ballot i. n Vt r again 
going to be dt'niC'd to nnyon in 
America who 11howa up" t 
polling plnro. 

Under th blll, b inning 
with the 2004 pm~id nt in I t>ll'C· 
tion, the 11lnl<• mu t provid 
"provi11ionnl bllllot8" tel vok>ra 
wn<>Ae name do nut ppc r on 
r gistrntion li t • Th b llo 
would be cuunt.ed ir th voter' a 
regi trntion w I tcr wrified 

By the 20 el •cliun, <'OC'h 

state mulll hnvt a t tewid , 
compuleriz d vuter· rcgist rn· 
lion li11t link d to itA drivd 
liccn e agency, slop that 

Darko Dandle/Associated Press 
Afghan national Army recruits hold AK-47 assault riffles during a ceremony in the army's compound in 
Kabul on Oct. 9. 

pledged to sign il 
Hailing the measure as the 

hould mnk it i r to v rify 
the regi tr t ion or voters 
whOI!Q eligibility is in qu l ion, 
By tht>n, all voting CIJUipmcnl 
in th country will huvt to pro
vide for o-rn II d " rond
chanc voting." allo in vot
ers to carr t erro in th ir 
ballot bcror th y r c: t. 

"first civil-rights act of the 21st .---------... 
century," Senate Rules Com-

Karzai is basically the mayor of 
Kabul during daylight hours. 
It's not going to change until the 
government has forces to call its 
own," said Peter Singer, a 
research fellow at the Washing
ton-based Brookings Institution 
who has written about plans for 
the Mghan army. 

which is directing operations in 
Mghanistan, said it sees no con
tradiction between arming war
lords and strengthening the 
national government. It said 
King spoke for the United 
States on the subject. 

"You would expect that they 
would put a premium on arming 
the army over the warlords," 
said Jim Phillips , an 
Mghanistan expert at the Her
itage Foundation. 

Officials with Karzai's gov
ernment said it has accepted the 
practice while the army is being 
trained, but has reservations. 

In the case of the Oct. 11 find, 
Maj. Steve Clutter said Monday 
that local fighters would receive 
anything usable from among 
the 29,450 82mm mortar 
rounds, 1,800 rocket-propelled 
grenades, and 30 DShK heavy 
machine guns they had found. 

"We'd really like to see all 
these weapons collected and 
transferred to the Defense Min
istry," said Karzai's chief of staff, 
Said Tayeb Jawad. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Omar Samad said arms given to 
local commanders "should be 
used only in the war against ter
rorism and in cooperation with 
coalition forces." 

On 'fuesday, forces in eastern 
Mghanistan that seized some 39 
truckloads of ammunition from 
an undisclosed location said they 
would bring in national army 
officials as well to take their 
pick. 

However, Afghanistan's war
lords have a history of turning 
their arms on each other. Their 
fighting in the 1990s devastated 
the country and led to the rise of 
the Taliban. 

The U.S. Central Command, 

Some commanders are still 
waging pitched battles against 
each other, making vast parts of 
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17% hike close to reality 
TUITION 

Continued from Page 1A 

tud nta do. 
th mooting, He mold · d 

h w plt sed th rcgenta took 
tud t opini into account. "'t would be ni if lh y didn't 

hnv to dt ·id at nPxt rnonth'a 
m ting,• h said. "B c use 
moving th d . i_ ion date would 
mean ch nging the law, the 
next t thing is that th y lie
ten to our input • 

Approximat ly 20 atudent 
prot at r gr d thor g nta 
u th y nt red Maucker 
Union on the Univor it.y of 
North rn Iowa cnmpue. 
Sporting pick t aigne with 

slogans such as "What About 
Education, Legislators?" and 
"The Price Is Wrong," s tu
dents stood at the back of the 
conference room. 

"We came down here inde
pendently because we feel very 
strongly about this issue," said 
UNI sophomore Steve Shelton. 
~1 know some people that have 
b en forced to drop out as a 
result of the increases." 

Regent Sue Nieland 
elCpre sed concern at the loss of 
more than 300 faculty members 
among the three state universi· 
ties . UNI President Robert 
Koob agreed, saying that the 
106 faculty lost in the past two 
yc8.1'11 at his school were a great 

loss, considering that the uni
versity had just reached its goal 
for the number of tenured and 
tenure-track professors. 

The UI and Iowa State have 
also lost more than 100 faculty 
each because of budget cuts. 

Regent David Neil said he is 
worried about the slumping 
stock market and asked the uni
versity presidents how the insti· 
tutions' investments were faring 
in the harsh financial climate. 

UJ interim President Sandy 
Boyd expressed concern about the 
uta endowment, which produces 
interest income that funds schol
arships and grants for students. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER TCJIIIY PltAJrl Ar. 
TONY·PHAN0UIOWA.EDU 

Turning Old Cap fence into art 
FENCE 

Continued from Page 1A 

other people's interpretations of 
the images," said Sarah Barsic, 
a senior art-education major. 

The contractor rebuilding the 
Old Capitol dome and cupola, 
Knutson Construction, has been 
cooperative and even allowed 
organizers to get a headstart on 
the art project, said Dave Jack
son, an assistant to the Facili
ti Services Group director. 

'The crew worked quickly to 
g t the fence up and painted," 
he said. 

Open space will be left on the 
renee on either side of the Old 

Capitol to provide space for graffi
ti and fliers. Officials hope the 
open space will deter individuals 
from putting graffiti on the mural. 

The organizers chose green 
for the background to give the 
structure visual continuity and 
to provide contrast to the snowy 
Iowa winter, Thunder-Mcguire 
said. Later in the winter 
months, the art school will 
bring in elementary-school stu
dents to paint signs of spring on 
the green background. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER Alllil• 5ttuPPY Ar. 

ANNE-SHUpPY0UIOWA.EDU 

Coleman son comes up big for UI 
DONATION 

Continued from P g 1A 

'p, warded to 
ooording to 

concerned people -are for the 
university's growth, especially 
with student funds being such a 
popular choice for donors." 

While Coleman said he wanted 
to give something to a communi
ty that had done so much for his 
family, there was another reason 
he donated when his mother left. 

"When you join the President's 
Club, they give you a plaque 
with the university president's 
ignature on it, and I wanted to 

make sure I donated in time to 
get one of the last plaques my 
mom signed; he said. "It's pretty 

cool to have a plaque signed by 
your mom as president." 

Coleman added his family 
was very happy to hear about 
his suppor t and that they all 
care about the university very 
much, but that they still dis
agree once in a while. 

"I'll be going to the UJ-Michi
gan football game, but I'll be 
wearing an Iowa jersey and 
cheering for the Hawks," he 
said. "f m not sure she'll be too 
happy about that." 

E-MAIL D/ RfPORTER Plnll RUGG AT. 

PnER·RUGG0UIOWA.EDU 

KRUI embroiled in Web-fee fight 
KRUI 

Continued from Page 1A 

of an imminent promotional tour 
in Europe, thinks fees should be 
impotled, but only minimal fees, 
to allow small-time Webcasters 
to continue operating. 

Reverend Moose, Mann's pro
moter at the inde~ndent pro
motional company The Syndi
cate, said KRUI should research 
Mann's stance more thoroughly. 

•rm a firm believer in stand
ing by your politics, but I think 
their politics weren't well 
res arched,• he said. "I was 
faced with the response of 'No, 
no, no.' Not, 'I'll listen to what· 
you have to say.' " 

High &aid the decision does not 

amount to a ban ofMann's music 
because the station receives 
approximately 75-100 records a 
week and only has room to put 
15-20 of them into rotation. 

KRUI planned to schedule an 
on-air interview directly with 
Mann and her manager to discuss 
the issue, but Mann's schedule 
doesn't provide time, High said. 

"Or iginally this interview 
was going to be set up with her," 
High said. "But no, she is too 
busy talking to 'real' press peo
ple and filming episodes of 
'Buffy the Vampire Slayer.'" 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER Jll'fiiiY PATCII Ar. 
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Bush: U.N. running out of time 
BUSH 

Continued from Page 1A 

The administration wants to 
keep Israel out of any potential 
war against Baghdad lest it fur
ther inflame anti-Americanism 
in the Arab world. Although 
Sharon has already said his 
government would retaliate if 
Iraq launched missiles against 
it, Bush told Sharon he would 
seek to avoid that happening by 
making the elimination of Iraqi 
Scuds pointed at Israeli an early 
priority for U.S. forces. Israel 
abided by a U.S. request not to 
retaliate after Iraq fired a num
ber of missiles at 'Thl Aviv dur
ing the 1991 Persian GulfWar. 

Asked by reporters after 
Wednesday's meeting what 
would happen if"an Iraqi missile 

landed in Tel Aviv," Bush said 
"You mean unproked attack, if 
tomorrow an Iraqi missile lands? 
If Iraq attacks Israel tomorrow, I 
would assume the prime miiJ.i&. 
ter would respond. He's got a 
desire to defend himself. 

"Our hope is that the Iraqi 
regime will disarm peacefully," 
Bush continued. "But I can't - I 
mean, maybe Saddam [Hussein) 
will attack tomorrow. He's certain
ly a dangerous man. And he's got 
to understand that the interna
tional community won't tolerate 
an unprovoked attack on Israel, or 
anybody else, for that matter." 

The Oval Office meeting was 
the sixth between Bush and 
Sharon since both came to office 
early last year, and the first with· 
out the Israeli-Palestinian peaoo 
proooss dominating the agenda. 

• Ralls • Calfs • Tops 
• Micro • Soules 

U-Call-lts (you get the Ideal) 

The two sides did announce an 
agreement on a plan for Israel to • 
disburse money it owes to the -
Palestinian Authority. Israel had 
refused to tum over the money, ' 
charging it would go to terrorists. • 
Under the new plan, the United 
States will monitor the funds. ' 

Speaking to reporters, Sharon ' 
effusively praised Bush's leader- . 
ship in the campaign against ,, 
"world terror.• In a compliment 
that Bush may have preferred 
receiving in private aa he seeks 
to separate U.S. support for 
Israel from its antipathy toward 
Iraq, Sharon said that Israel 
had "never had such relations , 
with any president of the United 
States as we have with you_ We 
never had such a cooperation in , 
everything as we have with the . 
current administration." 
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Forest Service security lags 
BY LARRY MARGASAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Warned 
seven months ago that its fire
fighting planes were inviting 
targets for terrorists, the cash
strapped Forest Service has 
only reviewed security at fewer 
t han a t hird of its air tanker 
bases and fortified just one 
with extensive upgrades, offi
cials said. 

With its staff stretched to the 
limit by a horrific wildfire sea
son, the Forest Service hired a 
presidential management 
intern - a May law-school 
graduate with no aviation or 
security experience - to coor· 
dinate the anti-terror ism 
response. The management 
program is for individuals with 
graduate degrees. 

significant upgrade that includes 
closed-circuit cameras and listen
ing devices-measures taken in 
preparation for 2002 winter 
Olympic events in the area. 

Elsewhere, the Forest Servioo 
has tried low-tech deterrents: 
removing batteries, deflating 
tires, locking airplane doors and 
wheels, and requiring identifica
tion for those entering the base. 

The inspector general's 
report provided an alarming 
view of security at some remote 
airfields, concluding: "Four of 
the seven air-tanker bases we 
visited generally had only a 
chain-link fence around the 
compound, and not all of the 
gates were secured." 

instance, could waste precious 
momentllm rcspon tim 11nd 
in some en could jrop rdi:ro 
home near a spre ding fire. 

The firefighting·induatry 
tmde group, th At-rial Fil'('fight
ing Industry Aa ocintion, ia 
working voluntarily with th 
Forest Service, but mand tory 
security memmres won't be writ
ten into contracts until next r, 

Stcph n Dunn, the director of 
troining for Fo t Scrvioo em trac
tor Hawkins and Pow· Aviat:ioo 
Inc., of Greybull, Wyo., id h
company conducts background 
chccka on its airerc but id 
each contractor mnk ita own 
decision on ewity precautims. 

Victoria Arocho/ Associated Press 
James Parson Sr. of Mclean, Va ., pauses Wednesday and lifts his hand to the sky in tribute to the ninth 
victim of the D.C.-area sniper at the site where Linda Franklin was gunned down Monday night at the 
Seven Corners area of Fairfax, Va. 

"Some deadlines were not 
met in the heat of the fire sea
son," said Tom Harbour, the 
deputy director of the agency's 
fire and aviation management 
division. "If somebody's really 
determined, I couldn't guaran
tee that one of these aircraft 
wouldn't be hijacked. But I 
think we're at the point where 
we have taken all due precau

The Forest Service has had 
formidable problems to over
come, including the 6. 7 million 
acres burned in wildfires this 
year, compared with an annual 
average of 3.9 million acres 
over an eight-year period. 

Some of the best security 
measures are incompatible 
with the need to get tankers in 
t he air quickly. Locking the 
planes in a secure hangar, for 

HarbouroftheFo t. rviCP. 
said fewer than 100 pilots fly 
the larg tankc , and ag ncy 
officials have known mo t of 
them personnlly for y ra. 

MAfter Sept. 11, we asked 
people to go from a fairly rom
fortnble security to a much 
heightened curity nl rt on 
those aircrn.f\," Harbour said. 

No composite for sniper wwe certainly had a much 
more laid-bnck nt10 of !<'CUrl· 
ty prior to 9/11. 

BY CAROL MORELLO AND 
PATRICIA DAVIS 

WASHINGTON POST 

Vague and inconsistent eye
witness accounts make it 
impossible to draw a clear com
posite of the sniper who killed a 
woman in Fairfax County, Va., 
on Monday night, and optimism 
for an imminent breakthrough 
dimmed Wednesday with no 
promising new leads. 

Detectives and federal inves
tigators involved in the case 
still were hoping that witness 
accounts of the tnost recent 
shooting would ultimately lead 
to an arrest, but they said they 
still have no solid clue to the 
identity of the sniper who has 
killed nine and wounded two in 
the Washington region. 

"Unfortunately, because of 
darkness, and distance, and 
perhaps excitement and adren
aline at the time, we are unable 
to come up with a composite," 
Montgomery County, Md., 
police Capt. Nancy Demme said 
at Wednesday's only official 
news briefing on the attacks. 
"We don't have a refined 
description to go by. I know 
that's not what the public wants 
to hear." 

Highlighting the often impre
cise accounts given to police, 
one of the witnesses described 

the shooter as "not white, not 
black," according to a law
enforcement source familiar 
with the case. 

Monday's killing of Linda 
Franklin, 4 7, of Arlington, Va., 
outside a Home Depot store at 
the Seven Comers area of Fair
fax County, marked the first 
time since the attacks began 
Oct. 2 that witnesses have said 
they saw the firing of the fatal 
shot. The shopping center was 
crowded, and investigators had 
more witnesses than in the pre
vious sniper shootings. 

Initially, there was optimism 
that the Seven Comers shoot
ing would be different from the 
previous 10 connected to the 
sniper, where witnesses 
glimpsed only a fleeting image 
of the attacker. But police said 
Wednesday that descriptions so 
far have not been of much help. 
Some described the shooter as a 
man with dark skin, others an 
olive complexion, of Middle 
Eastern appearance or Latino. 

There was one generic con
sensus: "The only common 
denominator thus far is male," 
Derome said. 

One law-enforcement source 
said that investigators know 
more now than they did before 
Monday's shooting but added, 
"'lb the extent we can't identify 
him is troublesome." 
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Other hopes from Monday 
night also dimmed Wednesday. 
No shell casing has been found, 
and surveillance tapes from the 
shopping center are of no help 
at this point, a police source 
said. License plate numbers 
generated Monday night "were 
not necessarily a vehicle leaving 
the scene but driving in the 
vicinity," Fairfax police Lt. Amy 
Lubas said. 

Investigators are not even 
certain how many suspects they 
are seeking. 

"I don't think there's anything 
really bot anywhere," said one 
detective assigned to the regional 
task force investigating the 
shootin~s. "We're chasing peo
ple around all over the place. 
We're running the leads we 
have, and, hopefully, something 
will come up that's good. It just 
seems to me we need more." 

tion and more." 
Based in some of the most 

sparsely populated areas of 
the country, t he services' air 
tankers can drop 3,000 gallons 
of chemicals at one time -
about six times the capacity of 
crop dusters that were an 
early concern of U.S. officials 
after the 9/11 attacks. 

The 51 large air tankers, 
owned and operated by private 
companies and based at Forest 
Service airfields, "are vulnera
ble to theft and could be 
attractive to terrorists wishing 
to disperse biological or chemi
cal weapons," concluded a 
March report by the inspector 
general of the Agriculture 
Department, the Forest Ser
vice's parent agency. 

Since the Sept. 11 attacks, 
the financially strapped 
agency has only had money 
and resources to assess the 
threat at 14 of 52 air-tanker 
bases, said Tim Melchert, 35, 

50% of Americans clump their toilet paper 
before using it (50% fold). 
~ Colege liMI1h~ ........ ...... 1 t 

7 of 10 college students don't smoke. 
-732hednc>l_ln_:SO~ ......... 
-71 7 hell""' omot.ed In-:so---- ........ tl PIMc """"'- 2001 -·· ··~1 Ul~--,_......., 

A second-consecutive day 
passed Wednesday without a 
shooting, the first time the 
sniper has gone two weekdays 
without an attack since they 
began. Nine people have been 
killed and two have been seri
ously wounded while they went 
about ordinary tasks over the 
past two weeks. 

the presidential management r---------
intern assigned since last 15 Uear 
August to work on the agency's T • 
aviation security. e·rt"'d 

Only the base in Ogden, Utah, I I I ay 
has been~ .rib Sale 

Free Practice MCAT 

University of Iowa 
Oct. 27th 

9-2:00pm 

Space is limited. Call or email lnfo.chicago@revlew.com 
to register today/. 

www.PrincetonReview.com I 800-2Review 

MeAT Is arogiat•od •-k ol lheAuodotloo of Amellatn Mod<ol Collegos IAAMCl 
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15o/o off 
Sterling Jewelry 

1S.SOO/o off 
Selected Merchandise 

FREEUndor 
Chocolate 

with every purchaM over $15 

Bring this ad In tor a 
chance to win one of15 pr12.8sf 

211 E Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 337-8494 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Stwknt Pub/imtioru; Inc. 

Boord of Directors Stwknt Seats 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

The Student Publim~ons Inoorporatro OOard 
is the governing body of 'llle Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee worlt, 
selating an editm, long-range planning, 
~pment purcllase and budget approval 

Petitions must be nm\'00 by 4 p.m., Friday, Oct. 31, ~ 
in Room lllCC. 
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NEWS 

Iraq's 100% solution 
BYRAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WA~HINGTON POST 

Jasslm Mohammed/Associated Press 
Iraqis, holding portraits of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein, gather in 
Baghdad on Wednesday to celebrate after Iraq declared Saddam 
Hussein winner of 100 percent of the votes in Tuesday's referendum. 

accepted by the American 
admini tration,• he said. 

Shortly after the announce
ment was made on national tel-
vision, the crackle of machine

gun fire echoed through Bagh
dad. Many residents initially 
stayed inside, fearing stray bul
lets. When they emerged, some 
slaughtered sheep m a tradi
tional Arab act of celebration. 

Early Wednesday morning, 
even before the results were 
announced, zealous military 
per onnel cheered by firing 
anti-aircraft guns, whose red 
tracer fire streaked across the 
skyline. 

Ibrahim offered several inter
pretations of the result on his 

government's confrontation 
with the United States, which 
accuses Iraq of failing to comply 
with U.N. Security Council reso
lutions mandating weapons 
inspections. Initially, he main
tained that the referendum "is 
not designed as an ariswer to 
the American administration." 
It was, he said, part of Iraq's 
"democratic, civilized march." 

But a few minutes later, in 
response tD another question, he 
said the 100 percent showing 
meant that all Iraqis "will fight 
against American aggression." 
The United States, he said, was 
a place of "injustice and illu
sion," while Iraq was the land of 
"civilization and creativity." 

o a igned nations assail 
U.S. threat of wa11 on Iraq 

BY COLUM LYNOt "The Security Council repre
sents our collective ecurity 
roncerns and , hould ultimately 
be ncoountable to the entire United 
Nations: said South Africa's 
envoy, Dumisani Shadrack 
Kumalo, who is serving as the 
chairman of the nonaligned 
movement. The council cannot 
•ruJow itself oo agree tD a decision 
that will subject and condemn 
large numbers of innocent civil
ians to conditions of war in 
lrorts to enforce its resolution.• 
More than a dozen Arab gov

ernment urged the council tD 
avoid war. 1\Jni ia's ambassa
dor, Noureddine Mejdoub, said 
that a war against Iraq would 

nnl'•rur•rvvl L.n., J C. 
Behind K-Murt • :ns-9909 

ube an affront to the Arab 
world" and "would undermine 
the war on terrorism." 

"We must put an end to war
mongering hysteria," he said . 

Despite widespread opposi
tion to unilateral military 
action, there is growing support 
at the United Nations for a 
U.N.-sponsored military strike 
on Iraq if it continues to defy 
weapons inspectors. France has 
offered to include language in a 
resolution that would threaten 
possible military action in the 
event that the chief U.N. 
weapons inspector concludes 
thal he cannot conduct credible 
inspections. 
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~ The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
-presents- --

Dale Ahlquist 
President of American Chesterton Society 

and Publisher of Gilbert! Magazine 
Friday, October 18, 2002 

7:30 .. 9:00 p.m. 
Buchanan Auditorium (W .. lO) 
Pappajohn Business Building 

FREE & Open To The Public • All Are Welcome 

G.K. CHESTERTON: A MASTER OF LEITERS, A MAN OF FAITH 
Sponsors: The Newman Catholic Student Center 33 7-3106 • The University Counseling Service 33S· 7294 

A workshop entitled: A Chesterton Curriculum will follow on Saturday, October 19 from 10-Noon at the 
Newman Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson Street, Iowa CAry. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person 
ISQ1!I with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in any of these programs, please contact ~ 
~ the University Counseling Service at 335-7294 in advance to discuss your needs. ~ 

ill I I 
The Family Health Centre is pleased to welcome 

Jason Powers, M0.1 

An Iowa City native, Dr. Powers received his medical degree from 
the University of Iowa College of Medicine and completed the 
Swedish Family Medicine Residency Program in Littleton, CO. 
Dr. Powers provides primary care for aU ages and obstetrical care. 
He is pleased to begin practice in this area. 

Susan Goodner, MD Ralph Knudson, MD Harriet Echtemacht, MD 

Mark Feldkamp, 00 Robert Marseille, MD Nancy Heerens-Knudson, PA-C 

Our new, extended hours are: 
Monday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Family Health Centre offers a full range of primary care, including pediatric 
and OB care, physicals, acute and chronic illness care, minor accident care, and 

lab services. Please call the office at 319-351-3196 to make an appointment. 

Family Health Centre • 520 lOth Avenue • Coralville, Iowa 

.ILMERCY 

.... SERVICES 

Affiliated with Mercy Services Iowa City, Inc. 
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Editorial 
Campaign commercials unreliable 

In the early days of Campaign 
2002, it appeared that the 2nd 
District House race between 
Republican incumbent Jim Leach 
and Democrat Julie Thomas would 
be the shining example of the right 
way to campaign. It looked like 
voters would be spared the typical 
negative attack-ad fare and 

EXAMINING THE ADS 
a vote to eliminate the Department 
of Education. Curiously enough, 
while Thomas attacks Leach on 
this issue, he has received the 
endorsement of the Iowa State 
Education Association. 

This editorial is the final part 
of a three-part series 

analyzing the ads 
in prominent 

Iowa political races. An attack ad on Thomas blasts 
her for calling the House's 

instead benefit from positive and informative 
commercials. 

However, as the weather has turned colder, so 
have the campaigns. Leach and Thomas ads now 
prove nearly indistinguishable from the other 
political advertising that dominates the commer
cial breaks during the evening newscasts. Like 
those other advertisements, the attack ads in thls 
race offer little substance and exhibit a tendency 
to stretch the truth. 

For example, one accusation made against 
Leach in an advertisement is that he voted to 
abolish the federal Department of Education. 
The backing for this claim is based on a 1995 
budget vote (H.Con.Res.67). This bill can easily 
be reviewed through ''THOMAS," an Internet 
service for legislative information by the 
Library of Congress (thomas.loc.gov). 

There is no official mention of getting rid of the 
Department of Education in the bill . A portion of 
the bill does state that many federal programs 
and departments should be scrutinized to see if 
they are necessary and cost-effective. However, 
there are no specific targets for any cuts. 

The advertisement cites "newspapers" as saying 
that the bill would eliminate the Department of 
Education. This, however, is simply interpretation 
and not fact. 

The fact is that Leach's vote on this bill was not 

Medicare prescription-drug bill a 
"placebo." While this quote is accurate, the 
commercial is misleading in trumping up a bill 
that has been criticized on many sides. 

Compromises on the issue failed to pass the 
Senate. Time magazine also called the bill a 
placebo effect, saying the plans were meant to 
help candidates more than patients (Aug. 21). 

This commercial does little more than attack 
Thomas for holding an opposing view to that of 
Leach. It sheds no light on the merits or criti
cisms of the bill, the latter of which include rely
ing on third-party insurance companies to pay 
prescription-drug costs. 

These small examples illustrate the larger 
problems surrounding political advertisements. 
They are short and superficial, reducing complex 
issues that could and should be debated at length 
into a 30-second spot. 

It is not surprising, then, that the truth can be 
bent in the process. The moral of the story is that 
campaign commercials by their very nature are 
not a reliable source on which to base a vote. 

In an interview with the editorial board of The 
Daily Iowan Sunday, Leach said that if candi
dates make a claim that is false, it should rruse 
questions about their integrity. He's right. But 
unfortunately for voters who see television ads, 
it is hard to sort out fact from fiction. 

Quoteworthy 
"We were inspired by President Boyd\ idea. Hl· w;t\ l'.\Utl•d, .md lw ~ot m 

excited. It's nice to sec;~ lllliwrsity pn:~idcnt with m ntut h p.minu." 

Associate Art Professor teve Thunder-McGuire, 
on painting a mural on the fence char now surround rh~ Old Capttol. 

Guest Opinion----------

The truth behind acquaintance rape 
What does the term "acquain

tance rape" tell us? Does it tell us 
whether coercion or physical 
force was used? Was it "a misun
derstanding" or did things "just 
get out of hand?" Does it tell 
what kind of physical, emotional, 
or psychological il'\)uries the vic
tim sustained? Was it a friend
lier encounter than might other
wise have occurred if the 
assailant was a stranger? Will 
the victim's recovery be quicker 
than if a rape is perpetrated by a 
stranger? Will she receive more 
support from friends, family, and 
the community? Does it speak to 
frequency or prevalence of the 
crime? A:re offenders less offen
sive because they are known to 
victims? 'lb all these questions, 
the answer is "no." 

Who is the acquaintance 
rapist? Some wolf who snuck 
into our midst whom, when 
uncloaked, reveals an ugly 
monster? Nope. He'd never 
have gotten that close to the 
victim, and nobody would ever 
doubt him capable of the 
crime. In all the thousands of 
cases of clergy sexual abuse, 
the offenders were acquainted 
with the victims. In every case 
of sexual abuse by a teacher, 
coach, classmate, neighbor, 
friend, musician, technician, 
physician, athlete, boyfriend, 

and husband, the assailants 
knew their victims. 

Who are the victims of 
acquaintance rapists? They arc 
students, friends, parishioners, 
clerks, club members, profes
sionals, physicians, girlfriends, 
wives . .. all people who trusted 
the offenders, sometimes want
ing to be polite, accepted, or just 
left alone. Victims are most often 
people who trusted, believed, 
and cared. It is not a crime to 
trust. It is a crime to betray 
someone's trust by forcing or 
coercing her to have sex against 
her will. 

During July-September, 84 
a:apes were reported to the 
Rape Crisis Line and the Iowa 
Sexual Abuse Hotline. Of those 
who specifically identified 
their rapist.(s), 52 victims were 
acquainted with their 
assailants. There were 97 
assailants - seven assault 
involved multiple offenders 
(known as "gang rapes"). 

Statistics from 2001 released 
by the Iowa Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault show that 70 
percent of rapes reported to 
Iowa law-enforcement agencies 
in 2000 were committed by 
someone known to the victim. 
Seventy percent of those rapes 
happened in a residence. And 
in a report called "The Sexual 

I AM EARTH 10NES. 
I AM 6UffED. 
I AM OPEN COLLAAS. 
I AM TIGHT I.EVIS. 
I AM FATI-lER. 
lAM NAWRAL. 
lAM MAN. 
lAM 60RE. 
I AM 6A(K. 

Victimization uf olleg 
Women: spon. or d by th 
Bureau of .Ju11tict Stnli tic 
and relen. d in D c mb r 
2000, nine of 10 olli nd 
known to the victim. 

Law-enforc m nt personn I 
nnd victim ndvoca g n rally 
agr that only on out of 10 
rapes iR report('(~ to polk . 01 
tho e rape , the mo t lik .ly not 
to be r ported ar( tho rom· 
mittcd by somton known to 
the victim. Why ar women 
less likely to r port qu11in· 
lance rape ? Women may not 
define a rape aa virtimi tion 
for many r one, includin 
embnrraaam nl, not und r· 
standing the I gal dt finition of 
sexual assault, d nisi th t 
someon they know would ra 
them, and fear thnt oth r rna. 
blnme th m for th ult. 

So, what doe t rm 
"acquaintance rape• tell us? It 
tcllJ us (1) th rol tion hip or 
the offend r to hi vi im, (2) 
his most ffccti11 w pon i 
abuse oftru t and a H n on 
confusion, and !3) th t ,it will 
that much hardl.'r for th victim 
to tell about the mm ' li t.et 
to believ it, &nd oOt nd ra to l 
stopped 

I AM VOOR. 
I AM QJTTA HERE.. 

Politics and the English language 
I have known I am the Nintendo World 

Wrestling Federation Heavyweight 
King of the World for some time now. 
The problem, though, is that not every

one else acknowledges this. In fact, many 
still deny my rightful claim to the throne by 
repeatedly beating me in World Wrestling 
Federation Nintendo matches. 

stood in my way. In a Vince 
McMahan/George Orwell sort 
of way, continued repetition of 
the same statement - all 
contrary fact and evidence 
notwithstanding - made the 
statement true for everyone 
involved. 

reactive "No," leaves policy deci
sions to power politics. And it is 
clear who currently wields 
power. 

anything to say about it." Bu h isn't cnmp ign· 
ing against terror a.s a who! . H is aunpaign· 
ing for war and has said littl in th I t i 
month other than that. A impl •No," rt'gftlli· 

less how resolutely tatro, ronnot COUJltcr t.h 
illusion of truth this !'('petition h cn.'atOO. Yc·t 
we have been oonvinet.'<l w • n onl • 1k in 
such term of good and evil, •y • and •no." 

This is a dis ervic to our country. W r I am not daunted. When my buddy used 
The Undertaker's "'lbmbstone" special move 
to finish me, Ric Flair, for the lOth time in a 
row at the end of a particularly grueling 
night of video battle, it was time to flip the 
power switch to "Off." 

This crossed my mind over the 
weekend when I saw Iowa City 
protesters holding a large banner 
that read, "Attack Iraq Now!" I 
was confused, because most 
demonstrations I had seen until 
then had been held against a 

MIKE 
BROOKS 

If President Bush says, UWe 
will use the Lord Almighty's 
Direct Intervention to beat the 
heathen Iraqis into curbs for the 
parking lot we shall divinely 
make of their land," a protester's 
reply of "No war! No war!" seems 
inadequate no matter how loud 
he shouts or how right she is. 

We lack a meaningful discourse 
because uncertainty and shock 

a nation rich with rh torical h ritag . Wr. 
are a nation built from th ground up. W 
have a public trust, a \wli f that it 1 th 
diversity of opinion and huckgmund of nil 
people ofthis nation thut muk • it gr t. Th 
spirit of American d mocra y d m md w 
debat . Jl,orgel peaking with on vole ; wt 
speak with many voict•!l, •cou thut i th 
only way we ull g •t o chanc t.o talk . It i in 
public discourse that w • di cov •r truth nd 
meaning; it is in discour • that w find 
public sentiment mor wi than any on • 
of experience, more intelligent thnn nny on 
mind, more just than uny on judgm nl. 

"I totally wrecked you in wrestling," I told 
my friend as we got up from our gaming 
chairs. Knowing this was in direct contrast 
to the match he had just fought, my erst
while opponent only shrugged and laughed, 
"Whatever." 

"No, really," I maintained to our friends 
throughout the night and next few days. "I 
completely demolished him with my video
wrestling prowess." 

When we later reminisced about past 
video battles as only true Garners can, 
everyone, including my opponent-fr iend, 
agreed I had handily defeated all who 

In My Opinion 

pro-war policy. Everything became clear when 
the three drunken guys aiding the protest by 
yelling "Go Hawks!" in the banner-holders' 
faces moved aside to reveal the actual "Attack 
Iraq? No!" message. 

The protest's true intent was so easily 
obscured because it only involved a one-word 
response to an articulated policy. This speaks 
to a larger problem with our current political 
discourse: There isn't one. I am all for those 
who stand and say "No." But saying that 
alone is an abandonment of any a t tempt to 
persuade. Reducing your articulation to a 

have limited dissenters' ability to 
respond. It is hard. to argue with Bu h's vow 
to "rid the world of evil," because the state
ment creates a dichotomy - false as it may be 
- between backing him and favoring evil. 

But Bush is not actually crusading against 
euil or terror generally. Otherwise, he'd not 
spend every moment of his public time con
demning Iraq. He might instead take 20 sec
onds to say, "Never again will a woman Live in 
fear of sexual violence. Never again will a child 
die of exposure on the streets of a U.S. city. 
Never again, not if the U.S. govemmenl has 

It is lim for a tru • public di cour •. 
"No" might be a good pla('t' to start. Uut it 
is only that, a tart. 
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Has the Hawkeye football team exceeded your expectations so far this year? 

" Oh, by far. 
Kaeding for 
Heisman. " 

Doug Gilbreth 
Ul junior 

"I haven' l paid 
much allention 
in the pa!lt, but 
the Purdue game 
made me very 
proud." 

Courtney Moran 
!I!J;iWJllJIBIH~LI Ul senior 

l 

" Yes, because 
of Mau Roth 
and the Ul 
secondary." 

Kevin Nelf1ch 
Ui freshman 

"Yes, I ex peeled 
them to do well, 
bul nol as well as 
they're doing." 

Scon V111eroy 
_ __ __,_,._. Ul junlor 
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Iowa sets the pace for U.S .. 
in feisty House campaigns. 
BY RONALD BROWNSTEIN 

lOS ANGfl£5 TIME.S 

tilting toward the GOP, still 
having the potential for an 
up L 

That means Iowa, with five 
congressional districts, has 
more competitive races than 
California (one), Illinois (one), 
and New York (none), with ·a 
combin d 103 districts. Nation
wide, operatives in both parties 
say that, absent some late 
developments that benefit 
either side, the outcome might 
be truly in doubt in as few as 
two dozen or three dozen of the 
435 House mccs. 

Thia collapse of competition 
has been driven largely by the 
tate ' practice of drawing con

gre . ional districts that provide 
n lopsided advantage to one 
party or the other. That trend 
worries observers from all 
points on the political spectrum, 
who argue that it is denying 
most Americans the right to cast 
a m aningful ballot for the 
House. 

"This is a real assault against 
democracy, • said Steve Moore, 
the president of the Club for 
Growth, a conservative political 
group. "It is basically disenfran
chising huge portions of voters." 

lt's probably not a coincidence 
that Iowa, the state in which 
competition for the House is 
thriving this year, is also the 
tate that has gone the furthest 

oo tak control of the redistricting 
pl'OOOt>S away &om politicians. 

"Iowa is 100 percent unique,~ 
said Tim Srorey, a redistricting 
expert at the National Confer
ence of State Legislatures. "If 
there is such an ideal a.s taking 
politics out of redistricting, then 
Iowa moves closer w that ideal 
than any other tate: 

Every 10 years, states redraw 
their lines for House and state leg
islative districts oo reflect popula
tion cl!axlgoo recorded in the U.S. 
Census. In 43 states, the lines are 
drown by state legislaoors and 
apprcwed by the governor. 

Six other tates draw their 

district lines with the help of 
independent commissions, 
although Storey notes these 
aren't entirely insulated from 
politics because the members 
typically have ties to the two 
major political parties. 

Generally, the parties this 
year opted less w try to squeeze 
out new gains in congressional 
redistricting than w solidify the 
seats they already hold. The 
result was a series of new maps 
that made districts more favor
able for incumbents. 

California is a typical case, 
where the only race' among 53 
House districts that analysts 
view as competitive is the one 
between Democrat Dennis Car
doza and Republican Dick Mon
teith in the Central Valley. They 
are battling for the seat now 
held by Rep. Gary A. Condit of 
Ceres, who lost the Democratic 
primary because of the Chandra 
Levy scandal. 

More security for incumbents 
has translated into less competi
tion for voters. 

Iowa's redistricting system, 
though, minimizes the influence 
of incumbents - and the politi
cal parties - on the process. 
Under its approach - adopted 
in the 1970s after the state 
Supreme Court threw out a 
redistricting map drawn by the 
state Legislature - the district 
lines are drawn by the nonparti
san Legislative Service Bureau. 

In drawing the maps, the law 
requires the bureau to avoid 
splitting counties, to keep the dis
tricts compact, and to ensure 
they have equal population. Most 
important, it bars the bureau 
from considering any political 
information about the districts: 
voting history, partisan balance, 
or where incumbents live. 

"We have no political informa
tion when we do it; all we look at 
is rotal population," said Ed Cook, 
a senior counsel at the bureau 
who directed the proress last year. 

WAREHOUSE SALE ! 

OCTOBER 22 thru OCTOBER 25 

10AM-9PM 
• 

Tuesday - Thursday 
10AM-6PM 

Friday 
Fa hion from the pages of the 
J. Crew Catalog up to 70% off! I 

Former J Penney 
Old apitol own enter 
201 linton t. 

ity, lA 52240 

akc the University Heights Exit. Tum left on Melrose 
Avcnu . Head •· '' n Melrose Avenue to Burlington St. Tum Right 
onto Burlington l. Then a left onto Capitol St. The Old Capitol 
Town enter wm be on your right. 

We acupt Visa, Mastercnrd, 
American Express, /.Crew Credit Cards, 

ash and Clrcck (with proper ID) 

/"elude lrrtgul.ars, DAmaged & Customer Returns 
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NEWS 

Indonesia forms anti-terror team 
BY PATRICK MCDOWELL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JAKARTA, Indonesia -
Accused of having ignored 
demands to crack down on ter
rorism, Indonesia pledged 
Wednesday to press ahead 
with tough new security laws 
and formed an international 
investigative team to hunt for 
the culprits in the Bali night
club bombing. 

Police in Bali said they had 
detained two Indonesian men for 
further questioning after an ini
tial round of inte~tion. They 
are a security guard and the 
brother of a man whose ID card 
was found at the blast scene. 

The Jakarta Post reported 
earlier today that the investi
gation was focusing on seven 
foreigners who apparently 
arrived in Indonesia two days 
before the attack. Citing intel
ligence sources, the paper said 
the suspects included a Yemeni 
and a Malaysian. 

U.S. Ambassador Ralph 

the group existed in Indonesia, or 
anywhere eJse, or that AI Qaeda 
was tied to the attack, which 
killed at least 183 people, most of 
them foreign tourists, and 
iJijured hundreds more. 

"There is no link between A1 
Qaeda and the bomb blast: 
Muslim cleric Abu Bakar 
Bashir told reporters, calling 
the accusations "the invention 
of infidels." 

1M O!!lD~ Ml 
OIWft!IL! Dill 

October 18, 19, 20 
Friday 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

SYCAMORE MALL, Iowa City 

•• 8 
China, Glass & Pottery RqHJir 

English Rlwr Promotion• _., •l 
Box 338 • Killona, Iowa 52247 • 31N&f-3174 ~ 

Boyce said a man who allegedly ...... ,~l!!'lP.f~~ll!!' 
tried to hurl a small bomb at 
the office of the honorary U.S. 
consul in Bali's capital of Den- IIIIIIIIIIIII!IIJ;U, 
pasar on Oct. 12 had been 
injured when the device 
exploded prematurely. He said 
the man was assumed to be 
under arrest, but police 
spokesmen denied anyone was 
detained after that explosion. 

Boyce disclosed that in the 
month before the Bali attack, 
he and other American envoys 
had discussed with Indonesian 
officials possible attacks 
against U.S. targets. 

But he said the warnings 
were not specific to Indonesia. 
They coincided with a tempo
rary closure of embassies in 
Jakarta and other regional 
capitals due to terrorist 
threats during the anniver
sary of the Sept. 11 attacks. 

Even as the government in 
Jakarta vowed w ijgbt terrorism 
more aggressively,' the spiritual 

head ofJemaah lslamiah denied ·-------· 

' I 

As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 
there's no telling what 

· .you'~l work on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 

\1 
•:• 

U.S. AIR FORC& 

CROSS INTO THE BLUE 

• 
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calendar 
•l•nch wltlllll Chill, "TriiiiYfwlntaw HIHowetn; today alii :30 p.m., IMU Main K/Hti Mr Ftlfltt, by LOiftl Unti, loday 117 p.m., CoraMnePubllc library, 1401 Fihll 

Lounge. St. 

• Sldtnl Worbho,, "Endocytoala of Splice Varlula of ~uman Myelin· • 2002 Oblrmann H•manllltl Sym,.alum, "Thlllody a!MI Orwa,' *- Elclllr, 
Olltodtlldrocytt GIJCCI!Iroteln, • Yoonjoo lll, today at 12:30 p.m , 2·50t Bowen Unlnlllty of Mlnn11ota, today at 7 p m., Ul Museum of Art 

Science Building. •lnnlen Film Scnenlq Serita, D/rorrt /tullll ltrlt, today at 7 p m., 101 Beclolr 

• JH Starch Stntealta, loday at 2 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. Communication Studies Building. 

• tdt 111m LHIIIrt, "EIIItdon and Dnlgn, • Donetd A. Norman, N011hweattm • JOumtyt In Faith Strttl, Or. Kathlt Slllty tnd Fr. John Stecher, today 11 7:30 

U1lnlllty & Nltlun Norman Greup, today at 3:30 p.m., 5401 Pappajohn Business p.m., Newman Calholic Student Center, 104 E. JefferSOII St. 

Building. • "llwelrum Pralrlt lights, lo• Out, Jolin Cawelll, and Otftlet lowe will"'' 
• TOW Seminar Serit1, "lilt E"'ct of Ellforctllltnt on Finn Finance, • Anne trum Goad Elrltr: Thm 1'1tff of 1/rt l'rllrll, today at 8 p.m. Prairie Ll(lhtJ Books, 

Vllltmll, Untnlllty olllttnota, today at 4 p.m., W207 PappajOhn Business Building. 15 s. Dubuque Sl 

• Wo111111 and MoMy Wolbtlop, Etlllnt Conumerlam, today at 6:30p.m., towa City • 2002 Obtrmtnn Humtnltln Sympot11m, ' Tht Cultured IffY: Alflcu Ftahton 

Pubic library, 123 S. llnn St. '"d IHy Arts,' Ume TBA. Ul Musaum of Art, call335·1127 for lntor1111tion 

• Connunlty Fmrn, "All Jolln0t1 County Rea~• lilt Same Bool," F/m They 

horoscopes 
Thursday, October 17, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can get others to do 
things for you, but be sure not to overpay them or lend 
them money. Educational pursuits will bring you In touch 
with interesting, helpful people. Take advantage of the sit· 
uations you are ln. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Difficulties with your mate 
may lead to estrangement. Don't rely on others to handle 
the workload. You may have personal problems, but pro
fessional duties may be pressing. You must try to establish 
a balance. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can utilize your versatile 
mind 'in all that you do. Your ability to perform with speed 
and accuracy will dazzle those around you and create new 
opportunities. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Health problems may prevail n 
you haven't been getting enough rest. Make sure you look after 
yourself. Be careful not to take on other people's problems. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find that relationships are 
not going as well as you'd like. Disappointments are likely 
if your mate embarrasses you In front of friends. It may be 
time to reassess all your relationships. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can come up with future 
trends in creative fields. Don't hesitate to present your 
unique ideas. You may have difficulties with someone who 
lives with you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can pick up wonderful buys 
if you really look hard today. Invite friends over rather than 
spend money on lavish entertainment. Money is not the 
basis for having fun. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Be sure to double-check the 
house on your way out. The iocks, stove, gas, or electric 
wires may not be secure. You have been preoccupied late
ly; write some poetry or polish your motorcycle or scooter. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You can get phenomenal 
returns If you present your ideas to those who can back 
your interests. You will find them far more receptive than 
you expect. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can mix business with 
pleasure to get favorable results. Your persuasive nature 
will win the tletri of someone you've had your eye on. 
Don't be afraid to pull out all the stops and go for it. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will learn valuable infor
mation if you travel today. You can make reasonable bids 
on real estate or large items for your home. You can be 
assured of getting good value for your money. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make personal 
changes that will enhance your appearance. Try a fitness 
program or see about a makeover. These alterations can 
bring you greater popularity. Get involved in the activities 

e Your Bar ry 
onds Donr us 

baseball ca rd. 

e Your limit ed 
edition series 0 

X-Factor 
comics 1·5. 

• Your hoi~{' 
pit-staine 
T-shirts. 

• Writio~ The 
Ledge. ou'd 

think it would. 

• Beer bellies, 
especially if 

they re covered 
in hair. 

e Your 1987 
Honda Civic with 
the discolored 

door and missing 
hubcap. 

e Your abil~ to 
eat 11 hot ogs 
in one sitting. 

e Cool scars. 

• Your job at 
Domino's. 

e Your extensive 
collection of 

Plf.box datinQ 
bac to Clinton s 

first term. 

• A 1.67 GPA. 

e Your 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. of children. a~preciation 

or Jackie 

The Church says the Earth Is flat. But I know that It Is round, for I 
have seen the shadow on the moon. And I have more faith In a 

shadow than In the Church. 
- Ferdinand Mqellan, frequent sailor 

DILBERT ® 

CAN YOU COME 
TO THE PRODUCT
LAUNCH PARTY 
NEXT WEEK? 

Dtr-~P'i ... l'~ M'TIN~ 
" (ol>-l\1'\ot-1 ~'T~~ 
\o ~~\0 
()?Of~ 

~~~t1\'<. 
Wll..L. '{oiJ 
biGNoN '? 

Doonesbury 

E 
8 a 

I 
0 

NO . I'LL BE WORKING } 
DAY AND NIGHT FOR ~ 

'ii 
FIVE YEAR.5 TO BUILD ~ 
THE PRODUCT YOU 

THINK YOU'P.E 
LAUNCHING. 
~) 

a'( •.• RI6HT. .. 
0/JV/()(JS/,.Y. 
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by Scott Adams 

SOMETHING TELLS ME 
YOU DON'T ADD 1"\UCH 
TO A PARTY. 

YOU HAVEN'T 
SEEN 1"\Y 1"\II"\E 
II"\PP.E5SION . 

) 

BY '\VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
Chan not onlY, 
as an actor, 

but as 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Planning and Zoning Meeting pt. 
1 
12:55 p.m. Pearson's Short 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 

ACROSS 
Novelist 
Melanie _ 
Thon 

. Kind of saw 
1 Goalpost parts 
1 Delineate 
; Shakespearean 
verb 

; On again, In a 
way 

'French 
Illustrator 
Gustave 

1 "William Tell' 
part 

tin reserve 
1 Basic algebra 

technique 
1 "Don't stop!" 
• They may be 
flipped past 

' Vote for a 
member of the 
other political 
party 

' Fer from fat 

31 Entrance 
reQuirement, 
perhaps 

35 Hoofer's 
technique 

37 Hydrocarbon 
suffix 

38 The Senate 
declared him a 
public enemy 

39 K+. e.g. 
40 Lenten serving 
43 Flsh catcher 
44 Carrier with 

tight security 
48 Informal shirt 
47 _ Mountains 

(Appalachian 
range) 

49 Part of una 
casa 

50 Extra: Abbr. 
52 Stumbled upon 
53 Missouri or 

Maine preceder 
55 Words of 

clarification 
57 Lindbergh 

achievement 

NSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 

Edited by Will Shortz 
&Sit's on the 

Missouri 
II& Spanner of 11 

time zones 
67 See 68-Across 
II& With 67·Across, hlr-t--t--.

sworn 
69 Cost of living? 
70 Marching band 

m~mber 
71 Hoppers 
72 Game wHh 

goalies 
73 Pedestrian, at 

Urnes 

DOWN 
1 Relief provider 
:l Wee bit 
3 Natural shade 
4 Target-centering 

aid 
5 Kind of beetle 
6 Water supplier, 

e.g.: Abbr. 
7 Hot cuisine 
a Traffic light s~e. :tlllnteraected 

maybe again 
9 Treasury 30 Having five 

secretary before aharpa 

an artist. 

No. 0905 

41 Sitcom sr Strtka 
newsmen Baxt r u •,.. expert, but 

42 Waterwlltel .. , 
48 Cracked up 11 7ippo Rubin , 

ft+T+itinm 10 Others, to 32 1! 1 1 gas 
Octavlan 33 Game a~e 

41 Defeatlat'a \ltOrd eo Eq111Y n1 of • 
51 Common Eur o count 

11 AntlcrJme 34 Driving 
....... +Xti'-1+ ~m~•· acronym since competition 

church figure 11 In wet r? 
14 Castor end 12 It' a T·lhaped 

1970 38 Fertilizer Pollux ~ "What11 _ ?' 
12 W.W. II gun compound M Roollng mat rial 14 urn 
14 34-Down 

protection 

""'"-+rf'lll" -.j.fto,r+rhirtlrii-i 21 It Includes 
Exodus 

22 Arose 
....,ilmt-ii-+;i-fllll"' .;..no+;m;.~~ :til Rail supports 

.;.hi+ri+Wl 211 Alley Oop's 
mate 

...:-J,;;~.=..~ 27 Open to bribery 

Answer• to ~:tuee In thll P.UlZie art av 1 by tooel'l·tooa 
phone: HI00-2811·5656. $1 20 per minute. 
Annual eubecrtptiona are avallablt for the belt of Su01Jt1'1 
crosswords from tht teet 50 yeara: 1·888-7-ACRO 
Online aubecriptiona: today'• puzzlt and more thi!A 2.000 
pest putties, nytlmat.comldlveralons (S1U5 e )I r~ 
Crotswordt for young eolvera_ lhe LNmlng N twork, 
nytlmes.coll'V1eamlngtxwordl 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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Hoosiers, DiNardo moving one step at a time 

Chandler to ml 
game after InJury 

DEERFIELD, Ill. - Chicago 
Bulls center Tyson Chandler suf· 
fered a concussion after colhdtng 
wrth rookte forward Lonnie Baxter 
dunng practice Wednesday. 

The 7·1 Chandler was taken to 
Highland Park Hospital and It was 
not lmm dlately cl r hOw long 
he would be Sid hned. General 
manager Jerry Krause said 
Chandler would miss at least 
Friday's preseason game wtth the 
Los Anoeles Chppers. 

Chandler appar ntly dove for a 
loose ball along With Baxter and 
feU face·ftrst. 

"I didn't hear his head M the 
floor, but when I loOked ·back, I 
saw him lying th re,· Baxter said. 
•1 asked If he s OK, but he did· 
n1 szt anything.· 

.. ctl ltfll ..... 
LOS ANGELES- Los Ang les 

Lakers own r Jerry Buss col· 
lapsed and was ru hed to a hos· 
pital after pparently turing a 
neck muscle wtl atten<hng a 
fundra ·no din r Tuesday night. 

Bu wa t the Carousel of 
Hope 8a n Beverty Htll when he 
collapsed bout 10 p m. 

CNN l.Jrry King said he was 
Silting across from Buss while 
blue$ m •c n B.B. Klno was 
perto ng 

........ lftlt llf'ICtiCI 
El SEGUNDO, Caltf. - Los 

Anoe La ers center ShaQu lie 
o· eal did too much at practice 
and is hurting ao n 

After JOO ng on the tr dmlll 
after MO!Wtay's pradJCe, Tu ... 
he said the bottom of h. foot was 
bother no h . 

"I wa n't supposed to do that," 
the La~ers' center said. 

- Auoclattd Prta 

IOWA PORTS 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa vs. Indiana, 
Soccer ftelds, 7 p.m. free 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa vs. Penn 
State, Carver, 7 p.m. S3 

S1turday 
FOOTBALL, Iowa at Indiana, 
Bloomington, 11 a.m , TV 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
Ochlber shoo tout, Field House 
pool, free , 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at 
MIChigan State, 1:30 p.m. 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of the 
Charles, Boston, all day 
CROSS·COUNTRY, Iowa 
women at Auburn Invite 
CROSS-COUNTRY, Iowa 
men at Pre-Nationals, Indiana 

Sund1y 
SOCCER, Iowa vs. Purdue, 
Iowa SOccer Field , 1 p m. free 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of the 
Charles, Boston, all day 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
October shoot out, Field House 
pool, free 

THUR DAY7V 

GOLF, Disney Classic First 
Round PGA, 2 p.m. ESPN 
FOOTBALL, Georgia Tech at 
Maryland, 6:30 p.m. ESPN 
HOCKEY, Mo~~~ ~ 
Detroit, 7 p.m. ESPN2 

-

BY TODD 
IROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The recent success of the Indi
ana football team may have 
opened eyes around the nation 
and among members of the Big 
1\!n, but not those of coach Gerry 
DiNardo and the Hoosiers. 

After coming from behind a 
week ago to defeat then No. 23 
Wisconsin, 32-29, in Blooming· 
wn, DiNardo said the team will 
attempt to remain focused on 
the next game on its schedule 
week in and week out. 

"The theme [going in to the 
cason) was that if your eyes 

were on your feet as you were 
taking one step, you'd have less 
chance of tripping," he sa.ld. "If 

I 

your eyes were just focused on says that talk is 
the goal, then you would have a premature. 
chance to trip because you "Obviously, 
wouldn't be loolting where you you have to 
were going." have a winning 

The 3-3 Hoosiers will look to season before 
avoid stumbling this weekend anything else, 
when they host No. 15 Iowa at before any other 
Memorial Stadium. goal is talked 

In the midst of his first season DINardo about," he said. 
in Bloomington, DiNardo has Indiana coach "I've asked [the 
revitalized a football program team] not to 
that has long been as dormant think that way, not that I don't 
as a bear in winter. With a sense want them to set goals, but one 
of progress among the team, of the themes we have for this 
which started eight freshmen yeads 'one step at a time.'" 
against the Badgers and so far DiNardo knows a thing or two 
shows a somewhat surprising 3- 'about taking things slowly. He 
3 record, talk around the cam- , served as an assistant coach at 
pus has turned to something the Colorado during the Buffs' grad
Hoosiers have not earned since ual resurgence in the mid-80s. 
1993- a bowl berth. DiNardo During his first two collegiate 

coaching stops, he spent four 
years making Vanderbilt a 
respectable program before revi
talizing an LSU program that 
had been down on its luck. 

Thus far, it's business as 
usual in Bloomington for DiNar
do as he works his magic on yet 
another CindereJla team that 
hopes to go from rags to riches 
by season's end. 

"About the only thing [the 
team's] going to see from me is 
the same thing they saw from 
me last 'fuesday and the 'lUes
day before that and the 'fuesday 
before that," he said. "[f I devi
ate from my consistency and I 
get distracted, then they'll easi
ly get distracted." 

Not that deviating from the 
norm isn't a good thing when it 

On the brink· 
Iowa gives No. 9 Minnesota a fright before a 3-1 fall 

BYAUNOUER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Add up the total points Iowa 
tallied against No. 9 nationally 
ranked Minnesota on Oct. 16, 
and the results are telling: 
Gophers 114, Hawkeyes 113. 

"''hls is a loss that you feel in 
your heart," Iowa junior Renee 
Hill said. 

While Minnesota walks away 
with the "W," the Hawkeyes oon
tinue to prov~ what they already 
know - they can play with the 
top t.eams in the nation. 

"Minnesota is a very good 
team.~ oo8ch Rita Buck-Crockett 
said. "We let go of a few points 
that we Should have held on to. It 
ooUld have been us that won 3-1." 

In game one, the Hawkeyes 
held on to keep the game's score 
within three, but Iowa oould not 
outlast the Gophers. With the 
score tied, 25-25, the Gophers 
took five of the final eight points 
for the 30-27 win. 

Iowa came on strong in the 
econd game, dominating the 

Gophers more than the final 
score of30-23 shows. Iowa's best 
game was paired with Minneso
ta's worst, as both Hill and 
Laura Simpson attacked for 
four kills and Kelli Chesnut 
added seven digs. 

It took two Minnesota time
outs before the flailing G<Jphers 
tallied a few points after being 
down by 10. 

Jn the third, the Hawkeyes 
would again come up three 
abort, 30-27. 

Buck-Crockett. said that while 
her team was right there with 
the No. 2 team in the Big Ten the 
entire match, there were several 
opportunities the Hawkeyes 
oould have pulled out. 

•u goes along with the confi
dence thing," Buck-Crockett said 
of h r team's erratic consistency. 
•1 t's just a matter of believing we 
can win, and doing it." 

Iowa continued to fight in 
game four, pulling out to an 11-7 
lead. Once again, the Gophers 
managed a comeback, tying the 
gam at 14-14 and eventually 
took their first lead at 21-20. 
Iowa refused to give up, tying 

Iowa's Kalil Chesnut and Echaka Agba miss the ball during the game Wednesday night at Carver. 

the game, 29-29. The Gophers 
managed to pull out the final 
two points to win the game, 31-
29 and the match. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes pro
duced a balanced attack with 
three players collecting double-

doubles. Hill recorded her sev· 
enth double-double of the sea· 
son with 19 kills and 14 digs, 
Simpson collected her second 
with a career-high 19 kiiJs and 
10 digs and Jitka Stehnova 
recorded her seventh with 54 

assists and <;areer-higb 14 digs. 
Chesnut narrowly missed a 

double-double with nine kills and 
a career-high 20 digs, eight of 
which oa:urred in the fourth game. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPOATU Au Noulll AT. 
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Iowa men hope to outrun weather at nationals 
IY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Autumn is starting to take its 
toll on the leaves, and the wind is 
blt.ing red cheeks. The elderly are 
retreating to warmer climates, 
fOllowed by the Canada goose. 

And the lowa cross-country 
men are jU8t getting warmed up 
fOr the chilly mont.hJ ahead. 

Senior Joe Welter remembers 
attending meets on days below 
15 degrees, 80 mph wind, and 
snow. About this time of year, 
Hawkeye runnen gu from shirt
Ieee dayt in August to hats and 
mittens in late October. 

"t don't pennit wimps in my 
program," coach Larry Wiec-

zorek said. "I 
recruit tough
ness in all my 
runners." 

That tough· 
ness is paying 
off.The No. 3 
regionally and 
No. 36 national-
ly ranked team Haut 
will travel to runner 
Terre Haute, 
lnd. on Saturday. The gun goes 
off at 12:10 p.m. for the Pre
National Invitational. Forecasts 
predict temperatures between 43 
and 66 degrees, with a 20 per
cent chance of rain. 

Wieczorek said that if the 

weather 
remains dry, 
running condi
tions will be 
perfect. 

The invita
~,\ll'l• tional will host 

70 teams, the 
Wieczorek most in its his· 

tory. Because of 
coach the field's popu-

larity, it will 
have to be split into two 35-
teamraces. 

Pre-Nationals are the No. 1 
meet used to accumu]ate at
large points to attend the NCAA 
championships. 

The championship hands out 

31 invitations to the most pres· 
tigious meet of the year, with 
the top two teams from each of 
the nine regions getting an 
automatic bid. That leaves 
teams duking it out for the 13 
at-large invitations. 

A team earns at-large points 
by defeating squads outside of 
its region. Iowa is in the Mid
·West Region, home to No.1 and 
2 regionally and No. 13 and 25 
nationally ranked Minnesota 
and Oklahoma State. 

Neither of those teams will 
participate in Indiana, but other 
quality teams will be in 

SEE 01055-COUNTRY, PAGE 38 

comes to Indiana football. 
Bloomington, which often seems 
ambivalent toward football -
and anything else not involving 
backboards - is slowly becom
ing a football-savvy city. That 
may have something to do with 
the possibility of the school hav
ing its first winning season 
since 1994. 

"' don't think ru is any differ
ent than any place else I've 
coached," DiNardo said. "Where 
[that attitude) starts might 
change, the level of original 
interest may be at different lev
els, but where it goes from there 
is about winning and losing." 

I think there is excitement 
here and it doesn't surprise me." 

E· MAJL Dl ASST. SPOIITS EDITOll 
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Columnist 

Bonds 
good but 
not with 

r 

the best 
There's an epidemic sweep

ing the baseball world this 
playoff season. Called foot-in· 
mouth disease, the ailment 
typically strikes overeager 
members of the media and the 
baseball players they cover. 
Such a plague is nothing new 
in the sports world, but on the 
subject of Barry Bonds, it has 
reached epic proportions. 

Bonds, if you believe every
thing you read, is not just the 
best ballplayer today, but is in 
fact the greatest ever. Curt 
Schilling and Greg Maddux, two 
of the game's best pitchers 
(Schilling today, Maddux ever), 
both suggested that Bonds is bet
ter than Babe Ruth, than Mickey 
Mantle, than Willie Mays. 
ESPN.com columnist Jason 
Whitlock went so far as to claim 
that comparing Bonds with Ruth 
was an insult- to Bonds. 

Admittedly, ol' Barry ranks 
up there with the best of them. 
He's long been considered the 
best player of his era, and with 
good reason. While he never 
hit the most homers or stole 
the most bases, Bonds brought 
the best combination of power 
and speed to the field. In 1996, 
he became just the second 
player in history to hit 40 
homers and steal 40 bases in a 
season. Defensively, he'll go 
down as one of the best gloves 
in left field, possessing incredi
ble range and agility along 
with a cannon-esque arm. 

Ironically, Bonds' claim to the 
mantle of "Best Ever" has been 
hurt by his performance the 
past two years. Sure, he set sin
gle season records in home runs 
(73) and slugging percentage 
(.863) in 2001, and this year 
drew more walks (198) than 
anyone ehle in history. Over the 
past two years, Bonds has been 
by far the most fearsome hitter 
in the game. If I needed one 
home run to win a game, Barry 
Bonds is the guy fd want bat
ting. But that does not make 
him the best player in baseball. 

Of the 198 times Bonds 
walked, he subeequently 8COred 
only 34 runs. Why so few? The 

SEE lURlA, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL New Yott< at Sacramento, lale Miami 2•. OerNer 22 Philadelphia B, Molltreal 2 

Saa111e va. Portland at Corvanlt. Ore., !ale Open; N.Y. Jeta. Arizona, Philadelphia. Chicago St Loula 2, Clrollna 1, OT 
By Tile Aaeoeleted "-& Tod8y'a a.,_. Monday'aG.,.. Minnetlota 4, Florida 1 
AllllmHCDT New Jeraey '4. Bolton II Manchetter, N H., 8:30 San Fnlncftco 28, Saallle 21 Oallat 3, Edmonton 0 
WORLD SERIES p.m. Sundly, Oct. 20 Wednetdlrf't GtmH 
seturdly, Oct. 18 Washington at New Orlaa,_, 7 p.m. Chialgo at Oelroil, Noon Poltsbvrgh 3, Allanla 2 
San Francisco at Anaheim, 7 p.m. Miami va. AUanta at B!rml~m. Ala , 7:30p.m. Buffalo at Miami, Noon Bolton at Vanc:ouver, lata 
Sunday, Oct. 20 Oetroil at Dallas, 7.30 p.m. Carolina at Atlanta, Noon Leo Angeles at Anaheim, lata 
San Francl9co at Anaheim, 7 p.m. Houston at Phoenix, 9 p.m. Mlnnetola at N.Y. Jeta, Noon Tod8y't Ganwa 
'lllee<My, Oct. 22 Golden State Yl. LA. t.al<era at Anaheim, Calif., 9:30 Saa111e at Sl Louis, Noon N.Y. !Ungeno 11 Buffalo, 8 p.m. 
Anaheim at San Franciaco, 7:30p.m. p.m. Denver at Kansas Crty, Noon Washongton at Clrol•na, 8 p.m. 
~.Oct.23 San FIIU'ICliCO at New Or1eant. Noon N.Y. lalandera at PhlladelphJa, I p.rn 
Anaheim at San Franclac:o, 7:30p.m. NATIONAL F001BAl.l LEAGIJE Jadoooovltte at Baltlm<llll, Noon Phoenix at Toronto, 8:30 p.m 
Thu~. Oct. 24 Houaton at Cleveland, 3:05 p.m. Dallaa at Monneeota, 1 p.m 
Anaheim sl San Frandeco. 7:30p.m., It ,_..ry By Tile Aaeoelated PIMI San Diego at OaJdand, 3:05p.m. Columbus at SL Louis. 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 28 AJITlmHCDT Dellis at Arizona, 3:1S p m. Molllreal at Oetrol1, 7 p.m. 
San Francisco at Anaheim, 7 p.m .. K ,_..ry AMERICAN CONFERENCE Washington at Green Bay, 3:15p.m. Florida at Chfcago, 7:30 p.m 
Sunday, Oct. 27 Eaat w L T Pet Pf 'PA Tampa Bay at Phlladelpl-ja, 3:t5 p.m. Boeton at Calgary. 8 p.m. 
San FranctiCO at Anaheim, 7 p.m., H ,_..ry Miami 5 t 0 .833 180 120 Open: Naw England, Clnconnetl, NV Giants, Edmonton at San Joae, 9:30p.m 

~~land 3 3 0 500 194 2~ Tennetsee Colorado at Loa~. 9:30p.m. 

JW10fW. BASKmAU. ASSOCIAllON 3 3 0 .500 152 134 Monday, Oct. 21 Frlday'aGamM 
N.Y.Jeta 1 4 0 .200 75 t62 lndlanapollo at Piltaburgh, 8 p.m. Atlanta at Tampa Bay. 8·30 p.m 

By Tile Aaeoeleted Preta South w L T Pet PF "" NaSI\\IIMI II New Jtnoey, 8.30 p.m. 

AJITlmHCOT lndle~ls ~ 1 0 .eoo 11~ 90 IWIONAI.IIOCKEY WGUE Vancower at Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 
EASTERN CONFERENCE JeckaonviJie 3 2 0 .600 1t8 95 
Alll!llle DMtlon w L Pet G8 T~ 2 4 0 .333 130 173 By Tile ....,.,._ "-& TRANSACTIONS NewJeraey 3 0 1.000 Houston 1 4 0 .200 68 123 All Times COT 
WIIShlngton 3 0 1.000 Norlh w L T Pet PF "" EASTERN CONFERENCE By The Ataoclatad p,.._ 
Boskln 2 t .867 1 Baltimore 2 3 0 . .ao 87 t01 Atlantic Olvttlon w L T OL Pta OF American Lague 
New 'tbrk 2 2 .500 1\ Pittabugh 2 3 0 . .ao 110 1t2 Pittsburgh 3 1 0 0 e 1~ CLEVELAND INDIANs-oachnecl to IKirtiae the 
Orlando 2 2 .500 1\ CleYeland 2 ~ 0 .333 t27 t34 Philadelphia 2 0 1 0 5 t3 2003 oontract option on Jaret Wright 
Miami 1 2 .333 2 ClndnnaH 0 8 0 .000 51 18t NewJeraey 2 0 0 0 4 5 Nlllfonal L.aagua 
Philadalphla 1 3 .250 2\ Waat w L T Pet Pf "" N.Y. Rangeno 2 2 0 0 4 10 LOS ANGELES DOOGEAs-Acqwld RHP Brian 
Canlta1 Olvlalon w L Pet GB San Diego 5 1 0 .833 148 118 N.Y. lalandera 1 2 0 0 2 8 Manetta from Milwau!<ee to complete an earlier lnlda 
Oetrol1 3 0 1.000 OaJdand 4 t 0 .600 175 1t8 Northeeet w L TOLI'bGF HOUSTON ASTROs-Amouoced C Brad Avsmue 
Indiana 3 1 .750 ~ Denver 4 2 0 .687 146 120 Buffalo 2 1 0 0 4 11 IXIrcited hll 2003 ~ option. 
M~waukee 2 1 .667 1 Kanaaa Clty 3 3 0 .500 205 193 ouawa 2 t 0 0 4 5 PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-Named John Morrla 
Atlanta t 2 .333 2 NATIONAL CONFERENCE Boeton 1 1 0 0 2 3 coach lor Reading of the Eastern Laague; Roly De 
Chicago 1 3 .250 2i Eaat w L T Pet Pf "" Mon1real 1 2 0 0 2 7 Arrnao manager lor Clearwater olthe FSL; Dan Held 
NowOrlaans 1 3 .250 2~ Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600 185 ~ Toronto 1 3 0 0 2 15 coach lor Lakewood of the South Atlantic League; Jim 
Toronto t 3 .250 2~ Danes 3 3 0 .500 88 t20 Soulhlaat w L T OL Pit GF Morriaon coach loo Balavlo ol the New 'tbrk·"-m 
Claveland 0 3 .000 3 N.Y. Gienta 3 3 0 .500 88 98 Tampa Bay 2 0 0 0 4 9 League; Ruben Amaro. Sr. manager, and Ramon 
WESTERN CONFERENCE Washlng1on 2 3 0 .•oo 106 137 Washing! on 2 0 0 0 • 7 Avi1ea coach lor tha PhRiiee oltha Gulf Coast League; 
M~ Olvtalon W L Pet 08 South w L T Pet Pf "" Florfda 1 t 0 1 3 9 Sanvny Mejlaa manager, Domingo Bnto coach and 
Minnesota 3 0 1.000 NewOrlaans 5 t 0 .833 198 t~5 Carolina t 2 0 1 3 8 Casar Mejia pitching coach tor Guanuma o1 the 
Houston 2 0 1.000 ~ Tampa Bay 5 1 0 .833 ·~ 56 Atlanla 0 2 0 1 1 9 Dominican summer leagUe; Flafael DeLima coordna· 
Dalla a 2 2 .500 1~ Carolina 3 3 0 .500 102 75 WESTERN CONFERENCE tor and Jose Balar<:OUrl Pitching coach lor La Marlara 
San Antonio 2 2 .500 t~ Atlanta 2 3 0 .400 tOO 84 Clntral Olvltlon w L T OL Pta GF o1 the Venezuela aumrnar league; and, Boll Dancy, 
Denver 1 3 .250 2\ North w L T Pet PF "" Detroit 2 1 0 0 ~ 12 Gorman HeimuetJer, Don Long, Ron Oestar. Molt 
Utah 1 3 .250 2~ Green Bay 5 1 0 .833 173 1~5 Sl t.oulo 1 t 1 0 3 7 Thompson, Mlck Billmeyer, Pat Sandora. Scon 
Memphis 1 4 .200 3 Chicago 2 3 0 . .ao 112 132 Chicago 1 t 0 0 2 ~ Sheridan, Johnny Podrat end MOy Samlnoc:lt player 
l'llc:lllo Olvtalon w L Pet GB Detroit 1 4 0 .200 109 189 Columbus 1 2 0 0 2 8 devtllopment coordinator.. 
Portland 3 1 .750 Minnesota 1 4 0 .200 130 185 Naahvllo 0 2 0 1 1 9 PIITSBURGH PIRATES-Announced the contract ol 
Phoenix 2 t .687 ~ Well w L T Pet Pf "" North- w L T OL Pta GF Kantlliggerslaff, trainer, wtA nott>t ~. 
Sacramento 2 1 .687 ~ San Francta<;o 3 t 0 .750 87 80 Minnesota 2 0 1 0 5 11 National Football laaglle 
L.A. Cllppeos 3 2 .600 ~ Arizona 3 2 0 .600 99 87 Vancou""r 2 1 0 0 ~ 10 JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-WaNed LB Edwald 
Golden State 2 2 .500 1 Seattle 1 3 0 .250 64 87 Edmonton 1 1 1 0 3 5 Thomaa. Activated DE Javor Mills lrom Injured 
LA. Lakeos t 2 .333 1~ St. Louis 1 5 0 .167 102 t38 Calgary 1 2 0 0 2 1 reserve. Signed LB D\Jke Pal1jfohn 10 the practlca 
Saanle 1 3 .250 2 Sunday's Games Colorado 0 1 1 0 t 2 squad. 
TUatday'e Game• BollaiO 31, Houston 24 Paclllo w L TOLI'nGF NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Signad WR Seotl 
Orlando t 03, New Orleans 90 Dallas 14, Carolina t3 Dalaa 3 0 1 0 7 13 McCready to the prac1Joa aquad. Relealed WA T.C 
TOronto 93, C1ewiand 76 Atlanla 17, N.Y. Glanla 10 Leo Ange1ee 2 0 0 0 ~ 7 Taylor fran the practiCe aqoed. 
Detroit 106, Dales 102 lndla~is 22, Baltimora 20 Anahe•m 1 2 0 0 2 8 National Hoelcey L.aagua 
Washlngion 87, Oenwr 62 Now Orleans 43, Washington 27 Phoenix 1 3 0 0 2 8 NHL-suspanded Tampa Bay F Chril Dingman lot 
New Jersey 104, Boston 92 Green Bay 28, New England 10 San.loae 0 2 0 0 0 8 two games Without pay. lor high1ticmg Carolina f 
Minneaota t27, Chfcago 101 Minnesota 31, Oetrolt24 1\NO points tor a Win, ona poonl tor a 1141 and Q\/8rllme ~ Bouleoice In a game on Oct 12. 
Houolon 96. San Antonio 93 Pittsburgh 34, Cincinnati 7 lola. DALLAS STARS--Sognad D 1leiiOr Daley to a three-
New 'tbrk 89, Utah 63 Tampa Bay 17. Cleveland 3 'lllee<My'a GarMS year oonltacl Sant F Joo Sim lo lJtah ollhe AIL w-.y•aa- St Louis 28, Oa.ktand 13 Ottawa 2, Phoenix 1 FLORIDA PANTHER~~D lgorUianov 10 
Mlwaukse 96, LA. Clippara 76 Tenneuaa 23, JacklorMIIII 14 N. v. Iaiande no 4, NashviHa 3, OT San AntoniO ot the AHL 
lndena 91. Denw!r 86 San Diego 35, Kansas City 34 N.Y. Ra~ 5. Toronto 4 

·Monkey business pays off for Anaheim 
BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A monkey is in the rururing to 
beoome baaeball's next Mr. October. 

And the first rule of comedy 
is, monkeys are funny. 

Which means a mouse can't 
be far behind. 

People who said Walt Disney 
Co.'s ownership of the Anaheim 
Angels would have an effect on 
the game, take a bow. 

This is what happens when the 
Yankees have to sit out the occa
sional World Series. The Nation
ali.Amgue sends the San Francis
co Giants and Barry Bonds, a 
superstar with more candlepow
er than Derek Jeter and Roger 
Clemens combined. Meanwhile, 
the most recognizable mug on the 
AL J>Qnnant-winners belongs to a 
grinning simian. 

And the strange part? If the 
rally monkey has as big an 
impact on the final round of the 
postseason as he did on the first 
two, teammates might vote him 
a boatload of bananas as a 
series share. 

"The monker has been great 
for us," said David Eckstein, the 
5-8 shortstop who's been respon
sible for a few Angels rallies 
himself. "We wait until he 
comes out, I guess.'' 

Who knew? 
For most of the 40 or so years 

of their existence, the Angels 
were called cursed, haunted, 
star-crossed, and worse. Turns 
out they were just biding their 
time, waiting for the right cue. 

Two years ago, two kids on 
the video crew at Edison Field 
were bored, so they slapped a 
clip from the movie Ace Ventura: 
Pet Detective on the stadium 
scoreboard. While the furry lit
tle fellow jumped up and down 
on all fours exhorting the team, 
the kids superimposed the 
words "rally monkey." The 
Angels came back to win. A tra
dition was born. 

The monkey's facetime 
increased as the ballclub got off 
to the worst start in franchise 

BfLifV£ IN TH 

PD~£R 'of tHE 
RALLy MoNKEY ~ 

Anaheim's funky monkey has turned Into the Angels' lucky charm. 

history. What was different 
about this erution, though, was 
how calmly the team responded. 

Manager Mike Scioscia, famil
iar to Los Angeles fans because 
he once wore Dodger blue, could 
have panicked. Instead, he 
spread the burden around. 
Instead of letting his baJV>layers 
blame one another, he taught 
them to pick each other up. 

He coaxed production from 
warhorse Tim Salmon, the 
longest-suffering Angel, and fire 
from rookie Francisco 
Rodriguez, who's become the 
understudy for closer Troy Per
cival. The veterans in between, 
guys such as Darin Erstad anq 
Garret Anderson, responded to 
Scioscia's levelheaded approach 
by playing with more joy or con
fidence than the Angels' gloomy 
tradition should have allowed. 
Contributions came from 
unlikely places at critical june· 
tures. The rally monkey just 

turned out to be the last piece of 
the puzzle. 

"My mouth is hurting because 
I've been smiling so much'," 
Salmon said. "You know what? 
It's just joy. I'm so excited." 

The high point? 
That's easy: Monday night, 

about an hour after Adam 
Kennedy hit his third home run 
of the gl;lme to finish off Min
nesota in the AL championship 
series and write the perfect end 
to a new chapter. Kennedy is a 
ninth-place hitter with all of 23 
career homers. Up until he left 
the on-deck circle for that fate
ful at-bat, he was sure Scioscia 
would send up a pinch-hitter. 

But like the rally monkey, he 
sparked a postseason-record
tying 10-run outburst in the 
seventh inning and sent the 
Angels to their first World 
Series in four decades of trying. 

And the lows? 
There are almost too many to 

know where to begin. 
Maybe the best place to start 

is the absolute bottom, the night 
reliever Donnie Moore killed 
himself, three years after sur
rendering the deciding run in 
Game 5 of the 1986 ALCS. 

The Angels lost the next two 
games and the series to Boston. 
In the summer of 1989, tired of 
drink and depression, Moore 
committed suicide. 

Things didn't seem much bet
ter the night Gene Autry died. 
The "Singing Cowboy" bought 
the Angels as an expansion fran
chise in the 1960s and for four 
decades, he dreamed of seeing 
his Angels in the World Series, 
just once. He died in 1998, at age 
91, his heart still aching. 

Maybe that's why his widow, 
Jaclcie, got to present the ALCS 
trophy to Scioscia, and why the 
manager told her, "We've had a 
lot of Angels looking down on us. 
This one was for Mr. Autry." 

British skier's appeal rejected in drug case 
ltV STEPHEN WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - British skier 
Alain Baxter failed in his bid to 
reclaim the Olympic bronze 
medal taken away after he tested 
positive for a banned substance. 

The Court of Arbitration for 
Sport, which held a two-day 
hearing on the case last month, 
rejected Baxter's appeal · 
Wednesday. 

Baxter, the first British skier 
to win an Olympic medal, tested 
positive for the banned stimu
lant methamphetamine after fin. 
ishing third in the men's slalom 
at Salt Lake City in February. 

The International Olympic 
Committee found Baxter guilty 
of a doping offense, rusqualified 
him, and revoked his medal. 

The 28-year-old Scot contend· 
ed the positive test resulted 
from his use of an over-the-

counter nasal decongestant 
that, he said, had no perfol'Jll
ance-enhancing benefits. 

Baxter maintained that, 
unlike the British product which 
had been cleared by his medical 
advisers, the version he bought 
in the United States contained a 
mild fonn of methamphetamine. 

Methamphetamine, also 
known as "speed," is a powerful 
nervous-system stimulant. 

Under the IOC's strict liabili
ty rule, athletes are deemed 
responsible for any banned sub
stance found in their body, 
regardless of the circumstances. 

"The panel is not without 
sympathy for Mr. Baxter, who 
appears to be a sincere and hon
est man who did not intend to 
obtain a competitive advantage 
in the race," the arbitration 
panel said. 

Baxter's appeal was heard by 
a three-member arbitration 

panel in London on Sept. 5-6. 
"I'm gutted that I'm not get· 

ting the medal back," Baxter 
said at a news conference in 
Aviemore, Scotland. "But there 
are a lot of positive things com· 
ing out of this ... they cleared my 
name, I'm not classed as a 
cheat. I can get back to racing in 
a month's time.'' 

Baxter and the British 
Olympic Association wanted the 
IOC to carry out a second test in 
order to support their claim that 
the methamphetamine found in 
his sample was not perform· 
ance-enhancing. The IOC 
refused, saying it doesn't distin· 
guish between the different 
forms of the stimulant. 

The arbitrators upheld the 
IOC position that Baxter should' 
be disqualified "whether or not 
the ingestion of that substance 
was intentional or negligent and 
whether or not the substance in 

I 

fact had any competitive effect." 
The British Olympic group 

expressed disappointment at 
the arbitration ruling. 

"Alain has paid a most severe 
penalty for a modest mistake 
and it is clear that the principle 
of strict liability underscored 
this decision," chief executive 
Simon Clegg said. 

In its updated list of banned 
substances, which goes into 
effect Jan. 1, the IOC st.ates that 
both forms of methampheta· 
mine are prohibited. 

Baxter was one of three ath
letes stripped of medals for dop· 
ing violations at the Salt Lake 
City Games. 

Cross-country skiers Johann 
Muehlegg of Spain and Larissa 
Lazutina of Russia were stripped 
of gold meda1s after positive tests 
for an endurance-boosting drug. 
They have filed appea1s with the' 
l'rbitration court. 
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Bonds doesn't rank with Ruth, Mays THURSDAYS 
BURBA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

turned into a Mark McGwire
type, feared (and pitched to) 
only in the few situations where 
he has to be pitched to. 

A quick glance at his career 
highlight reel illustrates why 
Bond has become such a one
dimensional player. When he 
broke in with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 16 years ago, Barry 
wa a skinny, muscular kid -
the prototypical outfielder 
model. He stayed that way for 
years, gaining some weight to 
give his swing added pop, but 
not enough to slow him down 
in the field and on the base 
pathe. Following the 2000 sea
eon, Bonds erupted. All of a 
sudden, his neck was as wide 
aa his head, and his arms were 
as big as my legs. He could also 
hit the ball a mile with seem
ingly little effort. Of course, he 
hnd the mobility of Christo-

pher Re.eve, but that didn't 
matter when he was hitting 
jacks into McCovey Cove. 

But it does matter when we 
hold Bonds up against Ruth, 
Mays, Mantle, and the rest of 
the greats of yesteryear. Ruth 
not only has Bonds' offensive 
numbers beat, but he was also 
one of the greatest left-handed 
pitchers ever to take the mound. 
When the Babe hit 60 homers in 
1927, that was more than any 
other American League team 
knocked out that year. Safe to 
say, Bonds will never accom
plish that feat. Mays and Man
tle together revolutionized cen
ter field, forcing outfielders to be 
more complete players. 

The Wor1d Series will open 
Saturday, and all eyes will be on 
the Giants' left fielder. Some
how, someone got the notion 
.that Bonds needs to win a Fall 

Hawkeyes beginning to move up 
CROSS .. COUNTRY 
Continu d from Page 18 

ly and No. 1 in the South East 
Region. Notre Dame is No. 24 
nationally and No. 7 in the 
Great Lakes Region. 

Iowa will also compete 
against No. 22 Arizona State 
from the West Region. Iowa 
faced off against the Sun Devils 
at the Roy Griak Invitational on 
Sepl28, with Arizona State fin
i hing ninth to Iowa's 11th. 

"That's the difference between 
cross-country and other sports," 
Welter said. •one guy can't 

inspire others to higher levels of 
achievement Smaltz has worked 
with the Atlanta Food Bank 
Children's Healthcare of Atlanta and 
helped found the Kings Ridge 
ChristJan School in Alpharetta, Ga. 

Oakland's Barry Zito (23-5, 2.75 
ERA) was the AL's outstanding 
pitcher, and Arizona's Curt Schilling 
(23-7, 3.23, 316 strikeouts) was the 
NL's outstanding pitcher. 

Toronto third baseman Eric 
Hinske (.279, 24 HR, 84 RBis) was 
the top Al rookie, and Colorado 
Jason Jennings (16-8, 4.53 ERA) 
was the top NL rookle. 

Smaltz, who had an NL -record 55 
saves, tied for the NL comeback 
player award with Philadelphia 
catcher Mike Ueberthal (.279, 15, 
52), and Anaheim's Tim Salmon 
(.286, 22, 88) was the AL comeback 
player. 

make up the difference if two 
runners have a bad race. All five 
guys make the difference." 

Iowa can compete on the 
national level, look to get into 
the top 25, and win at-large 
points to go to the NCAA Cham
pionships. 

"We're just starting to move 
up," Wieczorek said. 

No matter what the weather 
brings. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTtR JIIIOO LIUI'OUI AT: 
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Time company to stop 
publishing 'SI Women' 

NEW YORK- Time Inc. will stop 
publishing Sports Illustrated Women 
magazine after the December issue. 

The closure of Sports Illustrated 
Women, which started In March 
2000~ affects 45 employees who will 
be transferred to other positions at 
nme Inc. or another magazine pub
lished by the AOL Time Warner sub
sidiary. Those left unemployed will 
be offered severance benefits. 

"SI Women was smart, interest
ing, and attractive," said Ann S. 
Moore, chairman and chief executive 
of nme Inc. "Indeed, although we 
had some of our best and brightest 
people working on it, S/ Women 
needed a significant investment to 
reach its potential. The investment 
climate was simply not on our side." 

Classic to "complete" his career. 
Horsefeathers. Whether Bonds 
ends up with a Series ring has 
no bearing on his legacy. Ted 
Williams never won one; Joe 
Girarcli has three. Guess which 
one's in the Hall of Fame. 

Ultimately, Bonds will be 
remembered most as one of the 
most dangerous home-run hit
ters ever. He'll also be remem
bered for being a great - but 
the not the greatest - all
around player. He doesn't 
deserve to be placed in the 
same class as Ruth and Mays, 
but he certainly deserves bet
ter than to be grouped along 
with McGwire and Dave King
man in the junk drawer full of 
one-dimensional, home-run
hitting goons. 

E·MAIL Dl REPOIIlER DoftovAIII 8UIIM AT: 

DONOVAN-BURBA0VIOWA.EDU 

Ideas? 
Comments? 

E-mail the Sports department 
with your story ideas or com
ments. We like to hear what 
you think about Iowa and 

national sports. E-mail Sports 
Editor Roseanna Smith at: 

roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 

MARTINIS 

• THURSDAY • THURSDAY • 

Bottles 
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SPORTS 

Rusty Burroughs/Associated Press 
NASCAR team owner Chip Ganassl, center, has surprised many after 
his picks of unknown drivers that become big winners. 

Ganassi proves he can 
pick the right drivers 

BY MIKE HARRIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Chip Ganassi gained a repu
tation in CART for finding 
unknown drivers who suddenly 
blossomed into superstars. Now, 
it seems, he is working his 
magic in NASCAR. 

Jamie McMurray burst into 
the consciousness of NASCAR 
fans everywhere last Sunday 

a star-finder, though he always 
gives a lot of credit to others. 

"Everybody wants to look at me 
for that, and it's not about me at 
all It's about the team," Ganassi 
said, giving credit to team man
agers Tony Glover and Andy 
Graves and crew chief Lee McCall. 

Graves really discovered 
McMurray, first noticing him in 
1999 when the kid broke into 
the truck series. 

"He won a few poles and was 
doing pretty 
good," Graves 

with his star
tling victory 
in Charlotte 
in only his 
second Win
ston Cup race. 

McMurray 
wasn't even 
considered a 
star in 
NASCAR's 
Busch Series, 
where he has 
been a regular 
since the start 
of the 2001 
season, nor in 
the Craftsman 
Truck Series, 
where he raced 
before that. 

It isn't anything 
special that I see. 

said. "My dad 
was in the truck 
series then, crew 
drieffor Ron HOI'
naday, and he 
said Jamie was a 
~kid 

It's just a lot of 
factors ... seeing 

how the guy 
handles himself on 
and off the track. 

"In Darlington 
[in September), a 
few of us were 
sitting up in the 
truck and Felix 
said, 'If you had 
to take a young 
kid, who would 
you get?' I told 
him I liked 
McMUITay. I told 

Chip Ganassl, 
NASCAR owner 

That's why 
it was a sur
prise last 
month when 
Ganassi chose 
the 26-year-old driver from 
Joplin, Mo., to fill a new third 
seat on the team Ganassi co
owns with Felix Sabates. He was 
to join holdovers Sterling Marlin 
and Jimmy Spencer for the 2003 
season. 

When Matlin suffered a sea
son-ending fractured vertebra in 
his neck two weeks ago in a 
crash in Kansas City, Ganassi 
figured the kid might as well get 
some seat time in NASCAR's top 
stock car series. It would help 
him prepare for a run at the 
2003 rookie of the year award. 

Ganassi was stunned when 
NASCAR's newest "Young Gun" 
found his way to victory circle in 
two races. 

'Tm as surprised as everyone 
else," Ganassi said. "Quite hon
estly, when we asked Jamie to sit 
in the car, we said, 'Let's work 
hard and hope for the best.'" 

Felix that Jamie 
had a lot to learn 
but he might be 
a superstar 
someday. 

"Felix called Chip right then 
and there and recommended 
lillrl, Jf Gr~ves said. ~ 

The cautious Ganassi decided 
to get some advice from some
one who had been around 
NASCAR a lot longer than him. 
He sought out Jim Hunter, 
NASCAR's vice president of cor
porate communications, for his 
opinion ofMcMurray. 

"Chip Ganassi, of all the peo
ple I've ever known in this 
industry, he doesn't need any 
help identifying talent," Hunter 
said, chuckling. 

Ganassi, who had a short 
career as an Indy-car driver 
before moving into ownership in 
1989, said he has no secret way 
of spotting talent. 

"It isn't anything special that I 
see," be said. "'t's just a lot of fac
tors - things I hear from other 
owners and people on my team 
and outside my team, and seeing 
how the guy handles himself on 
the track and off the track." 

MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED 
BARTENDER TJIAINEES need· 
ed. $250/ day potential. Local po
sition&. 1 (e00)293-3985 ext.620. 

ADOPTION 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

QREATRESUME·B~LDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Bl a key to the Unive,.lty'a 
luturel Join 

T1tE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

HELP WANTED 
OfFICE HELP. 
Pllrt·tlme, S6l hour. Downtown. 
wtJao Owlnstonllao.com 

POSTAL JOBS $9.19·$14.32 
plus beoeflta, No Exp. 
For App. end Exam Info, Call 
1-1100-495-5514 Ext. 2028 
8am- 9pm' 7 Days 

HAPPILY married couple wants 
ao much to adopt newborn. Wil 
give lots ol lo\/8, happiness lind 
security. Med/ Legal expenses 
paid. Pleaaa call Irene & Cl\altle 
1 (800)871-4229. 

335-3442, m417 SODA FOUNTAIN cleric needed. 
Lea\18 name, phone number, 0ayt1m1 Monday· Friday. Or.at 

end belt time to call. work environment. Two blocka 
LOVE, laughter. and tons ol joy www.ultoundatlon.orWJobs from Pentacrest. Apply In pereon: 
we want to give yo\Jr lltlle girt or Thlt'a Rantertelnment 
boy. BARTENDER POSinONS. 202 N.Unn 
Couple wanting to be parents, Make up to $3001 alllft. No e!Cpe-

1 
_____________ _ 

financlafty secure. rlence required. Great collage STORE SUPERVISOR 
a wonderful life lor your child, Job. 1(800)806-0085 ext.1411. Full·llme, permanent poaltlon, 
we assure. competltt\/8 waget and benellta. 
Legal, confidential, expenses BARTENDERS needed. No ex· Send I88IJme to: 
paid, call tolt-lree anytime night pertenoe necessary. Earn up to Qaeby'a Convanlanca StorM 
or day. Edle or Greg, 1~201· $3001 day. Call (866)291-18&4, 2303 Muscatine A\18. 
3622. ext. Ul97. Iowa City, lA 52245 

LOST & FOUND CAREGIVER needed for older Or lax to: (319)351-0053. 
couple .-raJ ~mas a day. Call -------------1 

FOUND· set of kaya comer o1 Blrb (319)335-7123. WANT to get rich quld(l 
• • Buy a lottery tlctcetl 

Burlington and Lucas. (319)338· COFFEE LOVERS DREAM JOB Want to learn how to ba fmn· 
0146. Zip Dri\18 Is lookJng tor part-time clally trea? Give me a calli 

help. 25-JO hourw/ M&k. Stop by (319).4()()-1&47 
at Hwy 1 end Rlwtralde Dr. or www.excatyourtuture.com 

Name: Neko call621·5458. relarence: LB 
LOST CATIIIIIIIII 

Brown tiger striped neutered ---------~~-1 
male cat lost In west side of Iowa COMPANION needed lor older --------. 
City. 321-3723 or 337-2518. man. Day, 811801ng and ovemlghl 1,._..,..,.... ... _......,...,...-l ahlfts available. Call Barb 

HELP WANTED <319)335-7'23• 

S1000 WEEKLYI IIII Down to Ell'th Floriat 
Stull envelopes at home lor Pllrt·tlme deiiYery driver wanted. 
$2.00 each plus bonuses. FIT. Flexible hou,., Good pay. Call 

PIT. Make $800+ weekly, guar- <319l354""153· 
an1eadl Free supplies. For de- --F-L.EX--IB_LE_SC__,.,...H,....EDU-.,-U.,-NG~ 
tails, send one stamp to: N-260, Currant openings: 
PMB 552, 12021 WHshlre Blvd., -Part·time 8\181llngt 
Loa Angeles, CA 90025. $7.()()- $7.501 hour. 
---------------1-Part-time a.m., $8-$101 hour. 
$1500 weekly potential mailing Midwest Jen~orial Setvice 
our clrcula,.. For Into call 2488 10th St CoralVille 
(203)977-1720. Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 

336-9964 
$250 a day potentiaV bartending. -------------~ 
Training provided. 1 (800)293· INSURANCE olflce needs clerl· 
3985, ext. 514. cal help. Part·flme, afternoons. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES • CLUBS 
STUDENTS GROUPS 

Earn Sl ,000-$2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event 

Our Jl!Ofi1mS mue 
fundrarsins ei1sy 
with no nsks. 

Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so get with tile pro

gram l it works. Contact 
CampusFundraiser at (888) 

923·3238, or visit 
WHW.campusfundraiser.com 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Cfrc:ul,.tfon Department of The Dally Iowa 
hae openings for c~trrier&' rou~sln low• City . 

Rouu 6eneflte: 
• Monday throu~h Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend• FKEEI) 

• No collectloM 
• Carrier conte~te - WIN CASHI 
• Delivery deadline - 7•m 

,U/11ver6lty breake 
E11 n extra c:aehll 

ue St., Linn St., 
lfs St., Bella Vista Dr., 

~w.St. 

5-5783 

1--------------1(319)351·2091. 
• Bartandafa wanted. $3001 day ------------ .------------------, ~!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~~===~====-=~=========:l======a 
potential. No experience neces- LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICE ACT" If 
sary. Training provided. ACE PROGRAM 
(800)965-8520 ext. 1 1 1. Day treatment program with cor· 
1-------------- ractlonal education locus Is himg 
SENIOR c~izen needs electricaV the following poeltions: 
plumbing help. Ten hou,. M&k· ·PIT Youth Care Wor1l« 
ly. FH negotiable. (319)338· ..PIT Sacmety. 
4070. Mini")um one year human serv· 1-------------- ice experience. Send resume 
ACADEMY of Bartending and cover letter by October 23 
Day, evening or weekend to: 
clat18ea available. Job placement 2930 lnduatrlal Park Rd. Sta.A 
assistance our 11 priority· Iowa City, lA 52240 
$199.00 tu~lon with student I.D. Fex (319)338-8207. EOE. 
CaHNowi 1~BARTEND 
www.Bartendlngcolleoe.com OFFICE assistant for home busi
--------- .-a. Hours llexlble; M·F; $8.501 
ACT NOW: Work from home. hour; Mac experience a must. 
Mall order/Internet business. Excellent telephone and organ~ 
$1500- $7000 PT/ FT. zatlonal skills desired. Possible 
Frae booklel1-888-183-1241 11'111181. (319)338-7800 or 
www.dollaralnmotlon.com n)enaen 0 boardprep.com 

HELP WANTED 

City of Iowa City 
Part-time Parking Enforcement Attendant 

Starting Wage: $12.14 hr. 
Rotating Week Days 1 pm-5pm Wid 

2 out of 3 Saturdays 8am-5pm 
Patrols and issues tickets for illegal parking 
violations, perfonns parking ramp cashier duties as 
needed, counts currency, makes chru~ge and totals 
tickets. High school diploma or equivalent Wid one 
year experience in customer service required. Valid 
State oflowa driver's license Wid satisfactory 
driving record require(!. Job description available 
at: www.icgov.org. 

Part-time Parking Cashier 
Starting Wage: $11.75 hr. 

Hours: Wed. 9pm-12am, Thurs. 9pm-3am, 
Friday 9pm-3am, Sat. 6pm-3am 

Collects parking fees, counts daily total of casb and 
coupons, enters data in computer and transmits 
infonnation electronically. Requires six months 
public contact ellperience, wbicb involves handling 
money and malcing change. Job description 
available at: www.icgov.org. 

Temp. Part-time Interactive Assistant -
Cable TV 

Wage Rru~gc: $6-$8 per hour. 
Requires High school diploma or equivalent, 
experience with graphic design computer programs 
as well as Macintosh ru~d/or Amiga computers. 
Television and/or video production ellperience 
preferred but will consider other media ellperience. 
Valid driver's license preferred. 

City of Iowa City Application form must be 
received by Spm, Friday, October 25, ~ 

Personnel, 410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

The City is an equal opportunity employer. 

Part-Ume Euay Scoring 
ACT Is looking lor people 

to assist In scoring 
college-level essays for 3-

4 weeks In November. 
Four-year degree required, 

some positions require 
college teaching 

experience. 

$9.30 per hour, flexible 
daytime hours, minimum 

20 hours/Week after 
training. 

By October 28, 
Send resume to: 

Essay Scoring Center-42 
ACT Inc. P.O. Box 188 
Iowa City, lA 52243 

Or apply In person at: 
ACT Human Resources, 
2201 North Dodge St, 

Iowa City, Iowa 
www.act.org 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

COULYIW IUPIII 
iJ:Fv~~t:· 

desk clerk posilions. Must 
be CMJilobla ol shifts. 

a.nelits inducle: 
Yacalioll, lick fiOY• iniUrQII(t 
CNOilobla, and lionus pion. 

Apply In penon 01 
611 lint Ave,. Corolville, lA 

EEO 

rVl 
~ 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
IN-HOME bebyaltler for two 
boys, 20-month and 3-yeer-okl. 
12· 15 hourw/ week. Weakdayf, 
daytime, flexible. Must have own 
trangtatlon. (319)e65-3415. 

MEDICAL 

EVENING 
NURSE 

ACT~ 
TEST DEVELOPMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIE 

ACf, Inc., a rec~zed leader for providing a ~. ~ml.'flt and information 
vices for education, busin and government has new (drt'\'r urportu . 

in test development as a result of new contract:. and an ~:xpanswn of Its 
development capability. ACT's K-12 Asses'iment Pmgram,locat.>d in IOWJ 
City, Iowa, wiU produce, verify, and evaluate the item devtlopment for 

of high school students. New positions includ · 

Program Manager-mllliAge:o the development, production and al 
issues of a high-stakes contract; and will train and upm• an ill."m dt'vclop
ment staff and coordinate pi'O)Cct teams Requires 1 Ma~t• r's d~ in tdua· 
tiona! measurement and talistics or a relat xi field (Ph D. r.ref• fred) and • t 

7 years of related experience POhition requires the ability to tra I. 

Test Development Assodatet/Scitnce &: Spanish-<onceptuali7 d 
and develops materials for science (biology, cht'mi..try, phys , and cooidi· 

nated sciences) and Spanish n language tests Requires a Nc:hclor's ( 
preferred), in science or Spanish, and 2 to 4 y~ars of related . rimce. 

Positions require abilrty to travel. SpaniNI poe;ltlon 1 SO% bm . 

Teat Development Editorial Assodat~cve!ops and impl~ quality 
control procedures for item development. Requue a Bachflor s d~, I to 2 
yea~ of related .experien~ and a su~~r abihty to ~ad, ed1t, and !ntcrp t 

wntten matenal mcludr.ng the recogrution o( t«hrucal I • nns and ,argon. 

Acr offers an attractive compensation package including e•ttl !Ill bendi 
To apply, email you mourne ana ron'!' t'tter to: 

Human Resources Department at, WJ~~~W!l£, 
For more information about ACT, visit our web5ite (wwwact.org) 

ACT IJ an EqiLII Opportunlty Employer 

ME.DlCA~ ~ 

tal<eyour •
1 careera ml e 

Looking to take your career to 
new heights? Saint Joseph 
Hospital and Lutheran Medical 
Center, leaders in providing 
quality healthcare in the Denver 
metro community, would like 
you to join us. 

nursing & 
allied health 

McMurray's showing certainly 
pas not hurt Ganassi's image as 

~--------------------------~_HE_L_P_W_AN_T_ED ____________ 
1 

RN or LPN 2-10 p.m. 
Excellent wage and 

benefit package. 

Opportunities available In all areas. 

Come to Exempla Healthcare for new 
growth opportunities, great salaries 
and outstanding benefits. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .1111 df'adlim• for ru•u ad' am/cam c•l/atiom; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unt11 you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 

SAJVR~YS 
Noon· child care 

8:00p.m· medi1ation 
321 North HaK 

(Wild Bill'• C.,.) 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
DRVSKJN 

'TI'y: 
Klr!n/fi Wpndmtu!l 

HlodCrum 
Fareway, Hy·IIM. 

Pllul'a Olloount & Soap Ope111 
www.kermlta.com 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge~eletionl 

THArs RE~RTAINIIENT 
202 N.Unn 

BomtRIOm 
offm Free ~Tntlns 

Confidentlaf CowiltUns 
llld Support 

No appolntawnl ~ 
CALL 338-8665 

393 Elllt CoUest Stmt 

PERSONAL 
PHOTOS to VIDEO 

Call Photon Studloe. 
tmlque, peraonellzed. 

(319)594-sm 
www.photon-etudlol.com 

WEOOINO VIOI!OQRAPHY 
Cal Photon 8tudloa for 

axoeptlonal wedding 
vkleogf'llllly. Very alfordable. 

Julie (319)594-5777. 
www.photon-atudloe.com 

T1tE DAILY IOWAN 
CL.A881FIEDS MAKE CENTS II 

335-5.,.. sss-578& 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cent« 

Mail or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submilting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items m•r be edited for le~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Pkt~Se print dearly. 

Event _ __; _______ ___,~-------
Sponsor_..,.-__ _...;.. ____ -f--'---..;;_;_------

Day, date, time ---'~-.;..__._ ________ _ 
Location 

----~~--------~------------------Contact person/phone __________ _ 

,, 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 5hr Food Service Asslstant-
4 positions 

• 1 hr Ed Alloclat•Noon 
Supervlalon-Longfellow 
• 2hr Health Assoclate-11 am to 1 pm 

-West High 
• Jr High Boy and Girls Swimming 
Coach-SEJH 
• Night Cuatodlan-City High 

-Tues through Sat 
• Night Cuatodlan-City High 

-Sun through Thurs 
• 5.5-Tutor-Speclal Needs-NWJH 
• 2hr Ed Associate-Lucas 
• 4hr Night Custodian-Physical Plant 
• 4hr BD Asaoclate-Shimek 
• 6.5hr BD Associate-Kirkwood 
• Shr Night Custodian-Weber 
• 8hr Principal Secretary-Lincoln 
• 4hr Office Secretary-Penn 
• 3hr Media Secretary-Penn 
• 3hr Ed Associate-Recess-Penn 
• 3hr Ed Assoclat•Speclal Ed-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Assoclat•Speclal Ed-City 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Oflice of Human Raoutca 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 5Ui0 
www.lowa-dty.k12.la.ua 

319a8-1000 
EOE 

Come join our team! 
Call Kerrie Wtldman, 

OONat 
Greenwood Manor 

605 Greenwood Drive 
Iowa City 
338-7912 

GREENWOOD 
A N 0 I 

1 

5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

We will be at the Holiday Inn 
Conference Center (Connected 
with the Hampton lnn),1200 1st 
Avenue, Coralville, lA 52241 on 
October 22, 2002. 
Please contact us to schedule an 
inteiView at: Phone: (303) 837-7407 
or E-mail: bucknerr@exemepla.org. 
EOE 

2 3 
6 7 
10 11 
14 15 
18 19 
22 23 

16 
20 
24 

Zip 

Pleost apply 
online at: 

www.txempiCJ.Of'l 

Add i "., "111 h .H~I' nl l ' tlltJt · .ul1 ml 11 \nll \\CIIJitll,l,l' \cllll .ul 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIO WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with theck or mont'Y order, place ad ~r tht- phone, 
or stop by our offece located at: 111 Communlc.1tlons Center, Iowa City, S2142. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

, 

• 
I 

' 
• 

• 
• 
• 
I 

Call 
for, 
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__ RE_ST_AU_;..R_AN-.:..T_ ~PE~TS~=~~~ST~OR_A__;GE;...___ MIND/BODY VANS APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT 
1141 ATLAS WORLD OAILL It JUUA'I FAftM I<I!NNILI OUAUTY CARl! MOV VAT VINQ T8UN Kung Fu 111111'ord Wlndatar LX FOR RENT 30 UNCOlN AVE. Two bed- BEDROOM ADI7I. RENT REDUCED. Two 
INking e•pen.noed line oooke . hn Ultr pupp!Q. Bolrdlng, ITOAAGI! COMPANY Cell flOW. Cl-lonning. UtJHty van. Autometlc, AJC, room, two bathroom across from bedroom condo, MCUred bUid-
101 imr!~Natt hut 1.11111 hew grooming 3111-~1-35e2. Loc.ted on the Corelville •rip. (31e)33~1251 . AWFM CUHite. Rune great! ADf2i». Enjoy the quiet & n11aJ! UIHC/ Dental bUildingS, ,_rwd DOWNTOWN loCation, lhrM lng, gaf'llll, OIW, W/0 hookupe, 
dlybml I VIolability Appl~e~nt 1 24 hour leO~. PtLATI!S ctaasea at Anltoly'e 100K. $2w.;, (3111)354-3287. In the pool Ill eor.Mtte. E~ covered par1dng. CIA, dlahwash- bedroom et 813 S.Dubuque Sl. CIA, no pets. Kayslonl Property 
10011 be •~ed bout In~ PHOTOGRAPHY ""liz" avaiable. ROOM FOR RENT c141, one, and two bedi'OOine. er. First monthe rent frM. Available et.lr'02. $1000. l.lncoln (319)338-6288. '*" c:ock1f19l!ylla and urnet 33H155, 331-o200 Spa, allo lherepeutlo lllllllglll, Some with fiAipjllce and declc. Immediately. (319)354-9199, Real Estate (319)33S-3701. --------
lfcm a10111d the "M>rld Apply In fool rellexology. For Information Ltundry facltity olf a1ree1 per1dng (3111)351-8404 TWO bedroom, two belhroom, 
!*ton"' f belwetn 1;:»3 30 at MOVING cal (3111)354·:}5311. NONSMOKING, quiet, close, lot ewlmmlng ,pool tef' paJd . LARGE tnree bedroom town- undergroUnd pll1dng. E.levwlor, 
t271owaAw 72Jd 111:..,0 • SPRING BREAK well fumlehed S330- $340, own M-'F 9-5 (3111)351-21;: · ADI28. RENT NEGOTIABlE. houHinCoralvile. S875. Avalla- large deck. From $9951 ~ 

"'00/uJ.., MOVIHO?? SELL UNWANTED bath $31151 utiiiU.e Included. ' ' • Two bedroom apartmen~ A/C, ble Immediately. Unoolr1 AMI Et- West.lde. Cll Mike Ven[)yl(e 

MORTGAGES' FURNITUREtN'TliEDAILY (319l338~70;(319J400-4070. ADI1I. One and two bedroom off·street parklng, laundry on- tate(319)33&3701. (319)631-26511. 
lla~t CIUNrd - WII/Travr/1 FUN stte 

IOWAN CLAIIII'II!DS. AFFORDABLE rooms, quiet, apartment, - aide,, off-slreel ' pets negodable. Keystone WXURIOUS downtown three TWO bedroom. W/0, diehwuh-LOANS Portraits by Robert STUDEHTI: IU 01' t llprtno llrMk.... . kltchenettea, an utll"lea paid. parlllng, laundry, pleyground, Property (319)338-6288. bedroom/ two bathroom epart- er, - carpel. AWiilabll lm-
356-6425 I will move or hlul anything ~oct~- ARE YOU GOING? Then GO $255- $375. (319)337-8555 or garden apota, weldng dlatance to ADtre30. Two bedroom, laundry ment. Free perldng. Partially fur- mecjalefy. $550( month lnclJdel 

!~tEO a IMn? BIIR tumed ly. fiMagolbll filM, DIRECT! Book now and get (319)321-2550. ~:i =~.=:: facility, off·street perking, CIA, nlahed. Balcony, al appllnces, wala'. (319)330-7388 

down? Bad crtdoV no e.-dlt ~~~======~ JWHN!ng guaranteed LOWEST price, AVAILABU for 1111: mens only tra $35. Keya1one Property aome With ~. M·F, 9-5. MCUred building, laundry on-tlte. HOUSE FOR RENT 
e.nkruptcy Royal Truat can I i 364-IONi celt 331-3t22 FREE drlrQ, FREE lll8lll, and dorm 11yle rooma, 5250 plus (319)338-8288. (319)351·2178. (319}358-1274. 
':! Cd ut1!8M)i'OI.mll STORAGE FREE lneurancel Caf1'li)Ua REPS Th from down-

ANTIQUES APPLIANCE WANTED! Organize aome electric. ree blocka AVAILABU NOW ADHI. RENT NEGOTIABLE. THREE bedroom, lower ' level, AD138. RENT A!DIJ(;U). lhlw 
town. No pet&. For showlnge ce~ · Two bedroom apet1men1, 11811· 226 S.Lucu St., $9751 month. bedroom houle, W/0 hookupe, 

lr1endl- trawl FREEl Kyle It (319)331-4448. One, 1wo, !:tid D lour 
1 
bed- aide, Coralvl .. location, fire- HIW paid. AYIIilable Immediately. AJC, off-atreel parking, letge 

IHARPliSS 
AH110I,JfJ fLEA MARKIT 
SUNDAY NOYtmbtr lOth 

01/ACITY,IA 
j31fl) '1 

RENTAL ==-= oomplalnlst CATS welcome. Unique rooms In :::' c~::.... ~~II {J~)~:: place, off-street parking. Kay- (319)330-7081 . yard, no pets. Keyllont Property 
COMPACT rtMgt!IIO" for r.nt. www.ll)llngbqllkDIRECT.cpm hlstoncel setting. North aide. 8331 atone Property (319)338-6288. DUPLEX FOR 

1
_<
3_1_9)338-6288 ___ . ___ _ 

Semester raterr. 8lg T.r) Aertale, Ltundry. (319)330-7061. . ADHSA. REDUCED RENT CABINS on tht river IIMr Lont 
3111-337-RENT. 1t SPRING Bleak Vacatlonal . HANDICAP apertment available 1100 OFF! Llrge two bedroom RENT Tree 16 miles from Iowa Clly 

110% bell pra&l MeJdco, Ja· DORM atyle room with alnk, at Pamlde Manor In Coralvlte. aparlment wllh olfice( atucly, Avaliable lmmedilrtely Uncol~ 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

m.lca, Bahemu, Florida, Tex.. fridge, and mlcroweve In each Avalllble now. 750 eq. ft., $605 1·314 batll, acrOSII from City AD121. Two bedroom duplex, Real e..tt (319)338-3701. 
( .::.::.::.....:..;~~~:.,_- Book now and r1IC81Ye free per- room. Shared reatroom. $260 Includes water. Laundry and Pari~, near downlown, AJC, om. newly rwnodeied, olf-S~rMI J)ll1(-l---------.: 

WI!B :: ,_rt tiM and meets. Campua repe plus electric, parking and laun- 24·hour maln1enance. Call H/W paid. Keystone Property lng, no pels, amenHies vary. FOUR bedroom farmllouH for 

YAMAHA Ollnll..- Cl OIWIC8I1 --------1 
Ill pld peno Pt.yet p!M(), al CAAOUSEL _.....,.,..,.,.. 
dlllca naludtd Retall 148.000. New bUIIdtng Four .a .. : 5•10, 
...., .000 (!ia3)4 ~l!W tOJQO, t0rt24, 10ll30 

PETS 1 :-=.~~~8311 

,_ wanted1 1-800-234-7007. dty, no pets. Call (319)354-2233 (319)338-41151. (319)338-8288. RENT REDUCED! Keystone rent with buldongs and room lor 
lnoludea: 89 mega r:A ~. endleeMimmefloura.oom daye or (319)83Hl548 nights RENTE..., AIJTO., _, Propeny (319)338-8288 animals. Idee! lor horus. S1000' 

89 t-mal account~. --------1 and Saturdays. ,..... ...,..~ APARTMENT for sublet. 1014 ' month. ~ olf a 'mm nighway, 
1 Domain Regiatrallcn/ tr1111far. EARN a free trip, money, or F1811 quotee. Oakcrest. Two bedroom. Katie, ONE bedroom, large rooms, qui- fift9111l minutes 8811 ce Iowa Clly, 

www.gMnt.net both. Mazattan ~ Ia look- MONTH-TO-MOtmt Gaffey tneurance Inc. (319)321-3161. et eutalde wafer paJd $5501 Available November 1 Cd and 
(877)292 t524 ing for etudenta or orQIIlizalions Nine month and one year tea-. 358-0111 ' ' · 

--..1~~~- :;:;, __ to Mit our Spring Break package Fum~. or unlumllhed. Call AVAILABLE lmmedla1ely. Two month. <319l337-m1• leave me~~~ge (5113)724-;1725. 

COMPUTER to Mexico. (800)388-4786. 'ifr. Green, (319)337-8685 OT fill SUBLET av.ltable January. One bedrooma, $530( month, w1ter TWO bedroom duplex, 1&1 Ave., LARGE th- bedroom mu., 
IMNHOIAN IUD --------1 .::...;:..::.;;:..:.....;:..:.~--- ou1 application at 1165 South to two bedroom, Blackhawk p11d. CIA, DfW, free parking, towa City. Available 1111. IIMd, W/0, dWlwesher, 3 MalOn 

a PIT C!N'TV' U ITOAI! ALL .USB 2.0 PCMCIA oft with SPRING BREAK 21103 Ia now Riverelde. Apartmenla, on campua, par1dng c"- to Corel Ridge MaM, on alr, W/0, olf-fllreet patlling. No porch, s95G' month. (S19)351-
Tiqliaallletl. pee. and pet ~~~p- Sell 110t1gt UMt 11om 6x10 twO pan.. /JftW....., IIPOiliOred by Studenl Elcpr.el lnctudecl. Call (3111)3311-m-5. buallne. Call BBS to view pets $600/ month plus utrlitle& 0357 
plilt, pet grooming 1&00 1 .. ·Securrly ..,_ Paid $100, uklng $75/obo. Canc:un, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Ja- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (319)351-4452. (319ja28_1048 8-epm. ' --·-------
A-~ 1 .ca.nee ~ malca, Bahtmu, South Padre, COME TO ROOM 111 TIM "TREE ROOM" has eucl- LOWER half of honlll. 210 E.DI· 

. eel doM -t!MAX ,...,_ 3400 -'*· t.aa Vegea, Florida, and lblza: COtrWUNICAllONS CENTER denly become available at Gu lEST cempus location. Spa- TWO bedroom duplex. Two venport 51 , very c1oM-1n. Hard-
~I ,_ Clly Paid $140, uklng S95/obo. Book earty and gel FREE FOR DETAILS. Light VIllage. Very large and clou8 two bedroom. AIC, perking, blooka from Hlct<ory Hill. W/0 wood floora. 011-st- p111<1ng 
locrldeo!ll MEALS! Student Elcp,_ apon. SINGLE bedroom $435 Include& unique apartment. $975 Includes HIW paid. $550. (319)358-5900. hook-upa. $650 plus utlf~les. HIW paid. No pets. $880r' month. 
S37-350t 01331-0575 -MAI<O hlndhtlclorpne.r 1011 the BEST PARTIES and Ia UIINtlea, perking, ~. and Inter· aU utiiHies. Available now. CORALVILLE, huge two bed- Available November 1. (319)351- Available Immediately. Cal Ben -----------------I with lnhrM llld PC _,nKt NOW HIRING selaried Sateapeo. net. Across from Newton Parking (819)330-7081. • room, 1_112 bathroom apar1- 0694. (319)337-321111 or Gary (319)338-::-:Vtne.~' ~udt = Repe, and On-aile lot. Grad/ profeselonel studentS TWO and three bedroom apart- menta. $575-$800 . Available 1m- TWO bedroom duplex/ four bed- _4306_ · ______ _ 

:..;.::...;..::....:;~.:...;_.;;...;;. __ ..;;_ _________ ~ tnlnHIS Word, www'.etudentexpreM.oom or preferred. (319)59o4-6899. menta, close to campus. mediately. Will~ paid. CIA, bal- room hOuae. Cfote.ln, pets nego- NEAR cempus, 630 E. Bloo-
.-----~~=~~=-:~::"!""'!:":='""--.., I ExceiiiiCI dll8beM, be.ec Mil 1-800-787-3787 for detalla. THREE blocks from downtQWI1. (319)338-1144. cony, '- par11111Q, laundry on- liable. (319)338-7047. mlnglon. Four bedloom house 

4 cyl., 80K, 
hard/soft top, 
luiVhalf doors, 

.__._ -.a.. LED . tile, pool, bUallne. Call (319)351· Totally equtpped. S1101Y month. 
---·-.. •·•- 8PAIHG BREAK 21103 Each room his link end lridg8. 4452 (319)351·2451. TWO bedroom ranch style du- (3111)~ 

Travel with STS Amerlcaa t1 Shared kitchen and bathroom. HERITAGE ' plex. Eastside, finished wal!-ou1 J----·-----
$2,50 plus electricity. t.Aales only. PROPERTY DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS basement. CIA, W/0 hook-ups. NEAR UIHC and t1w school 

S1uderrt Tour Operator. (319)354-2233. MANAGEMENT 335-5784; 335-6785 $635/ month. Available Novem- Three bedroom, wek-out brue-Pteul ~ 354-3287 or e-matt· Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 11 clawOia net · Bahamea, or Florida. TWO blocks downtooml classeS. JSl-8404 Hnll : bar 1. SouthGate (3111)339·9320. ment can be turned Into 4th bed-
Sell trips, eam cash, travel freel Rooming houH. Private room, dally·lowan- room. (319)351·1253. 

CA&tt for cornp<Aera. Gilbert St. Information/ Reservatione share 1/-4 houle with three otll- I bedroom!loR: clas81fiedOutowa.edu CONDO FOR RENT OPEH Immediately five bedroom, 

-Paid 5400, uklng $185. 

Pftn c:omp.ny, 354-7910. 1-600-&48-4849 or •"· $2115/ month plus 1/4 utili!· downtown EMERALD COURT APT8 has 410 WESTSIDE OR. Sublet. five bathroom !ann houa.. Just 
'----..o.c:.:-=~.-....._ ______ .JIONI! 1r and one 111" DeN TrW- www.statravel.com lea. (319)400-2232. 2 bedroom/2 bath twobedroomsubletslvallable Three bedroom two bath fire- outside of Iowa City on Helbert 
-------------------: 11011 mon1to1a for tale. Beet oller. SPRINO BREAK to Mexleo TWO blocka from c:ampua. Each by Dental School Octobet28 and November 1• ptace, two atalt i,arege. AH 'appN- Hoover Highway, $1800 ~r 

extras. 
$6,500 080 

319-887·1544 

(318)3114-7127. with Mautt1n ExJIIftl. room has fridge and microwave. 2 bedroom/1 bath S575 lnctudee water. Llundry on- ancee Including W/0. Available month, W/0 hook-ups. Fl,...ce, 
::...;.;;;.;;.,;;;;..;;;.,;.--;;..;....;..;..;;... _________ 1 U8lO c:otii'UnRS (800)388-4786. Shared bathroom. $270 utlttieS by Law School site. 24 hour maintenance. Cal now. $1050 plus utilities. Can be deck and patio. Contact Werey 

J&L ,.._ • ._ ,.. __ .., http'itwww.maz.eom,r;om Included. (319)354-2233. (319)337-4323. furnished for addHional fee. at [319)354-22331or lhowing • ...,.,. . .,........ ~ • .,... .. , ..,. 3 bedroom close to 
828SOubuqueStreet downtown GREAT apartment on buallne. (319)335-1119, aak lor Ojln or TMR£1! bedroom one balhroom 

Red, gray leather, (319)354-8277 GARAGE/ ROOMMATE 2 bedroom/! bath In Sublet through July. Available (319)354·5619 for \/Iewing. up-etalra; dowr\at11ra: tamfty 

ve. power MfY· HOUSEHOLD PARKING WANTED/FEMALE North Liberty January 1' $560/ month, HIW ADt110. NEW CONSTRUe- room, laundry, one full bathroom 
thing. CD changer, ASIC AJJOUT paid. <319J339-7567• T10NI Two and three bedroom and etudlo. Fully eqlJiWtd. 1226 

l~r;".[~~~--~i!§i~ alarm, sunroof. 89K. ITEMS OOWNTOWN GARAGE with au- FEMAhouLE to share~- bedT~ SIGNING BONUS LARGE two bedroom apan- condo, close-In westside, aecure (33~9AJ;;..'::, City. $11501 month 
I" $ 0 900fobo tomatlc door, $75/ month. 1own se near mormon r""' men1a at 2260 9th St., Coralville. pllldng, bek:onles, very upscale, · I ~~~~~~!:!!~l2!1~' ~;;~·~J ~W.:..AHT::.:.:.A.:..=..SOF_A_7_Deak_?_....Tible-? (319)466-7491. Banton. Bus route. $275. 113 utll· Available now. All appliances, large, W/0, new appllancas,I·Tli-REE-bedroom---, ---ba-t-hroom-
~ 31 H21-4466 Rocker? V1ltt HOOSEWORKS. kles. Available November 111. EffiCIENCY /ONE CIA, l'll$81\'ed parking. No pets, ava•able October 1. Call for da- house eaatalde Iowa City. At-

wrt. got a stora full of clean ~~:::,~:~~~g:!.':i Noverrber pald.'(
319l621

•
5345

· BEDROOM $575. Ask about short term talla, Keystone Property tached garage, bl(l yard, W/0, ------------------1 UMd furniture plue dlahea, 1319)339-9320. ONE bedroom to 1 three bed- leases. (319)351-7415. (319)336-6288 eld. 12 or 13. CIA, basement, pall Ok, rent,_. 
;.;A;.::U;..::T;..::Q:....:;D;_O;:_M_E;:;.S;:_T..;.IC..:;._ _________ 1 drapee. lamps and other tloUw- room apartment. $325/ month NICI! one bedroom apartment NEW large two bedroom, two ADt24A. REDUCED RENT AND gotlabfe. (3I 9J339-7577. 
,...__.._;;._ ____________ ...., hOld -.rn.. AI at reaaonable pri- MOTORCYCLE plus eleclric. One block from sublet in North Uberty. bathroom. 412 6th Ave., Coral- SECURITY DEPOSIT WITH AP· THREE bedroome, th- bath-

OM Now ~ new con- cempus. Availability negotiable. AJC, ciahwasher, villa. Laundry facllhles, large PROVED APPUCAllONI Spa- roome. MUICitlne Ave. Fir• 
aVvntnll. 2001 YAMAHA AI. Blue, carbon Call Danlelle (319)338-3472. deck W/0 on-site parf<lng lot, on busfine. Available clous two bedroom condo, FREE ptaoe, laundry, bU ....... $1000' 
HOUSEWORKS accenta, many eldras, two hel- Av~llable now . XTENDED BASIC CABLE 
111 s.-. Dr. mets. 573001 obo. 1515,707• ONErt bed

1
room

32
in
1 

twoN Jobedh room $475/ month, plus de. ~•. now. S75G' month lncludee heat. E • month plue utll~lee. No doga. 
epa me son """'' No smaklng or pets. (319)351- close to Kirkwood, CIA, cats ne- (319)33&-3071. 

338-435
7 

5661d319)358-1394. Avallabl: ·December. (319')921: (3111)551-1125 8901 or(319)351·91DD. gotlable, water paid. Keya1one _.;..__ _____ _ 

Mise FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC Property (319)338-8268. TWO bedroom duplex/ four bed-
• 

1390
• leave 

8 
message. SPACIOUS, well furnished. NICEST two bedroom currently room housa. Cfote.ln, pall nego-

1, Bd pythOn with 100 gdon 1181 Thunderbird convwtlble. DHE bedroom In two bedroom Close, quiet. $5901 utllllles paid. available. HarctNood floora. Re- BEAUTIFUL, specious three liable. (3111)338-7047 
tank and helrttll, 12501 080. Good c:ondlllon. (319)351-4556. apartment. Close to campus. (319)338-4070, (319)400-4070. furbished. ~alklng dl&tance to bedroom, 4-level condo. Loti of TWO bedroom+ bath 

L...,;..;... ___________ _;. __ _, Compuler dMk. $30, (319)530- S287.5G' month plus 112 utl~ies. campus. H/W paid. (319)356- emenHies, two car garage. • 0118 room 
2081 1181 Cavalier. N- engine Free periling, on busllne. ADt22. Kl1chenette. Close to 5933. (319)338-4774. G~raga, large yard, 1nd CIA. 

-~~~~!"!"~~---------! and parts. Runa needs work. (319)351·25611. campus and downtown. M-F, 9- Hrlla, Iowa. AVIllable NOI/8mtler 
BOOK louale Anthology of $500 1319)486-0iisg 5. (319)351-2178. SPACIOUS, 1wo bedroom, one CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER 1. $7DDI month. SouthO.t. 

......;;----_;..-------------1aw- L.Mnry &llya (trana- . . OWN bedroom (larva enough for bathroom sublet. December 20 $550 PLUS UTIUTIES MIR8Q81118nl, (311)331«120. 

...----~~-=---~~-=-=~~-=--, 1a1ec1 1o English). PIMM visit 11113 Ford E80011 LX. 95K mites, two) and bathroom In a two bed- ADt307. One bedroom apar1- through July 31 . AJC, downtown, FOR 3-MONTHS 1995 GRAND AM SE hllp:h1cwlti!JIIIdltripod.com (100dcondltlon. $175G'obo. room apartment. New bUilding. ment Downtown location. CIA, close to campus. Underground Luxury two bedroom, ~ beth- HOUSE FOR SALE 
hodt Andr8a&- 335-8926 days; 332 S.Linn. Underground par1dng dishwalher. $715, HIW paid. parking. (319)339-4606. room. Gerege. No emoking. At- . fool home river 

Red, 81ltomatJc IJinSmlsslon, auto locks, newer FOR SALE: T ~ atr • 688-5027 evenlnge. available. $4651 month includes Available October 1. Key&lone bate possible. Pets negotiable. 3800 square on =• (60 ()()() ml) wbll wWl eMclronk: aoorer. soma utllltlee. (630)323-11816. Property, (319)338-6286. SUBLET two bedroom, Iowa (319)621-5045 or (319)530- In lowe City plus three aeaaon 
' ' "·. ,_.-1._._ New $3811, uklng 11111 Ford Wlnclelar LX City. Available Immediately. H/W 2321. porch, lerge garage, open~ 

Student (319)341-9351. UtlfiiY van. Automatic, AJC, OWN bedroom in spacious CLEAN, quiet one bedroom. No paid. ·AJC, balcony, 1rM parking design. Near univemy. Negotia-
~ to , ~ AMIFM cauette. Runs greet. house. Close to campus, free smaklng, no pets. Laundry, bOJ&. and ·storage, laul)dry on-site, ble (841)919-1288. 
$4.000 OBO llll! DAIL~~If 100K. $2995. (319)354-3287. parlling, starting mid-December. line, Coral\lllle. (319)337-9376. busllne. 112 depoalt paid. MOBILE HOME 

• • FIIED8 (319)341·7156. (31118)354-4452, (319)831-1056. 
J1WQ-3211 SUME 1•7 Chevy Blazer. 4WD, •~eel- EFFICIENCIES AND ONE bed- FOR SALE .-----------------! R E lent condition, air, crulae, CD RESPONSIBLE female to share rooma available now. S1artlng at TWO bedroom epartment . 

FREE FIE8UMES playar. $89001 000. (319)351- two bedroom duplex on northside $452. All locations with-in wall- 1305 Sunae.t $550( month.' 
Gold CrMied R&Qnee. 4505. of Iowa City. $267.50 plus 112 lng ciatance 10 campus. No pel&. No pets. HIW paid. 

F- __... IVIIable to 1---------1 utlltles. Small pat okay. Available (319)486-7491. (319)530-9608. 
·- -·..- 2000 Grand Prtx SE 3800. V8, Immediately. (319)430-73311. 

lint 100 callera. auto, PW, PL. keytesa entry, air, LARGE one bedroom apartment. TWO bedroom apartment for 
~erM.oom spoiler, CD, doy wheels, 40K. WE want youl One roommate sns•nctudes all utllklea. Par1dng sublet. October free. $580 HIW 

__ ..;1,;:;-800-303---7933-;..._ $12,110()'080. (319)341-9351. needed for three bedroorTV two available. Brown St. Available Included. On buslne. (319)335-
1---------1 bathroom spacious apartment. August. 1319133CH081. 8455 or (319)339-15115. 

AI/TO- HOME· UFE Two blocks from dowrrtown. Can :..:.:..::=..:.:_:..:...... ______ 1::::::-:-:-:::-:-:---:::=:::-:::::l 
Free quotes. move In Immediately. Celt LARGE one bedroom ctoH to TWO bedroom apartment. 1000 

Gaffey Insurance Inc. (319)466-9584 ~Interested. . hospHal. Walking distance to Oakcrast St. Secured bUilding, 
358-0111 i downk>wn, music, art building. underground garage. October 

:""~ BUYING USED CARS ROOMMATE Off·atreet perking. H/W paid. paid. $470. (884)383-4108. 

TheM lorrnltting, We will tow. WANTED $5251 month. Available Decem· TWO bedroom apartment. lll8nd 
tr:n:er!pdOn· (319}688-2747 ber. (319)339-796&. new, W/0, flrepface, eastside, 

2 BR IUlRH'Y condos, 
westside ne• UIHC 
Promotional incentives/options 
available for eny luse signed 
be-now& Oct 1st W/0, 
OW, flreplace, private dedc or 
patio, Nft ..,, beluliful 
Wooded area jolniOQ part. 

No pets. 
RM-M.ti Properties 

351-1219 

MOBIU HOME LOTS
available for rent. 

Must ba 1980 or-· 
Also mob/It homfll for 11/e///1 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Liberty, lowe 
31~Ht88 or319-82&-2112. 

NEW lleclional home. Three bed
room, two bathnlom .$34,1100. 
Horl<hal"*' EnlerprlaM Inc. 

Mon.- Set 8Lm.-8p.m. 
Sundlly 10Lm.-tp,m. 

1 .aoo-e32-5185 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

-
-..;;..;...;;..;_..-. _________ I pROFESSIONAL U7llncludaa HIW and elee1rlcf. LARGE wak-out basement stu- declc, garage. ' 7501 negotiable. 

!,..~,!. ~~--or a::!.~ ty. 900 block ,of Iowa Ave. dlo apartment. Wooded lot. Pri- 1319)351 '2260• I.R_E_A_L_E_S_T_A_T_E __________ _ 

~~~;~~~~;~~E~~~Er SERVICE matee and remov•t. <
319

)936-
2184

· vate parking. $4501 month In- TWo bedroom apam.-t Janu-lk:k. 5.- bw ,;;.;;:::.:..;.;.:;..:...::.:;_ ____ (31e)67~7811. AVAILABLE lmmedialelyll eludes utl11118s Pets possible. Ar· ary eublease. Close to campus, PREVIEW 
..,._ WRrTEAII!Ili'TOR lltul tlst land lady. Busllne. Call for on free Shuttle line $55G' month r , ....::..:..::.:.:;;;.;;~_.;,----=--------~ 

ITiMgl. ~ FrM ~tlonl WE Buy Cars, Trucks HUGE basemen1 In beau appointment. Reference (3111)341-7001. · • r-
eallrt Plh not~ wonllmylh10 .. 11hlink.net Berv Auto ..... bedrqom townhouH. Own required. (319)338-3736. ------------------, 

)338-8250 btlhroom, new carpet, and W/0, TWO bedroom available NOW, R ( E t IHOQOPitciOf~..-.. CaJ =~ . 1e:~- dllhwasher, A/C. Please cell LARGE, brlg1t elftctency down- ()c;tober FREEl Nice two bed- Current ea sta e 
e• "-.,.,. --------~~~~';:'::"::~:=:--J~(:_31~9):358=::·1:856:_· --~-I town. Available January 1. $4751 room apartment within one block 1 

Don 1-31.215-0323 R£f'IRED. Will do plulllblng and 'AUTO FOREIGN AWESOME. New one bedroom mon1ll lnctudea water and truh. of Dental School, UIHC, and Listings 
u...------------:::AA::,:mll:-:=11~-- ellctrtcal (318}390o30e8. 111 1wo bedroom apartment. Park- (319)341 -5861. Carver-Hawkeye Arena. $5401 

1•1 Toyota Corolle. 97K mllee. C month. CIA, diehWIIher, on-site ----------------!WHO DOES IT Ownedbylacuttymembtr. lngandleundryon·eHe. toea~ MOVE-IN BONUSI Immediate laundry, call okeyl (319)321- L ___ ID~M;~.B2EJ3!AIJL __ _j 
..;_-------- 4-doOr AWFM CUHI!e Runs campus. $3001 month plul 1 ~· One bedroom ctoee 7388 . 

....;._.;;,_;,..;;_....;..;.... __________ , .~.(319)358-~. electrlc. (319)621-1769. to campus, clean and quletl--------- 1 

Bl11t, gtly n • , 
• pod 

39,700 org m1 s. 
Perfect eOtldllton 

As I1Q $4800 
Ut-t131 

1---------1 BIG ROOM In houee for 2nd 11- (319)93&-3988. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
11113 Mud& 626 LX 5-epeed $3801 Water and belle ceb1e peld. On-

. ' meeter. Free partdng. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED ske laundry. $5201 month. 
1 OOK, gOOd condition, new month plus utilities. Close to FURNITURE IN TttE DAILy SoulhGea (

319
)3311-8320. 

l --;:;;;;;;;n;t;:T:;i;;;IU::;- olulch, CD player. $18001 080. downtown. (319)887·5450. IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. 
I Tlllor 8tlop (3111)354-6533. OFIEAT SITUA110Nt Mature TWO bedroomt available now. 

alteratlont, 11114 Honda Accord EX. Fully nonsmoker will have ptaoe 10 ae1f NEWeR one bedroom apartment $5421 month. S.Johnson Sl. No 
with IIUdlnt I.D. loeded, bleck, 1411,000 mltee. often. low price. (317)250-5004 ctosa to cempus. $889 plueelec- pets. (319)466-7491. 

128 112 Eat $55001080. (3111}358-1404. or emithOoomchemtech.oom trlc. Call <319)354-8331. VERY close 1o campus. Two 
Street Dial 351- .. .,..., _......_ .,~ cfia.. 

11111 Nltlln Sentrt. l.lgh1 blue, NIC! bedroom In three bedroom ON£ bedroom apartment bedroom -..... mvnuo , ""'" 

4-daor, automatic, new brakla, apeM!ent. Two btockl from cur- 9-month sublet. $4801 month; counted for one person. WW 
.. - ----------- ... CD player with remote! Runs rler Hill. $3301 month ptu. 1/3 WW, parking Included. Near pald. Newcerpel,newpelnt, new 
I A Ph ..... ._ Wortl• A ...._ il-.--..1 wrrzzr~a I great, IW8aon1e buy II only eltttrlo. (583)1120-8111fl. UIHC (Benton S1.) applfences. Quiet non-smokers 

IV.u Ia II~ ~ $4000. Call (319)358-0058 or (319)354-4044. without pate ~ase cell 

I (515)770-80011. NOH-SMOKER. One bedroom In (319)3311-31175 or (319)330-

ELL ~ouR CAR three bedroom apartmen11b0V8 ONE bedroom coralville Park 10118. J ' 11111 VW .,._Trek Edition. Dick Bilek. Huge living room, one Piece epartment. Water, heelln-l..;.-1111111111~....,.~---1 

I S·eplld, 851<, whlta, bike and ba1h, k•chen. W/0. Call Ryan eluded. AJC. Clean, quiet build- THREE/FOUR 

Live close to wort in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buyl 

MOTIVATED SELLERS I 
Schedule a showing today. 

WWif$1 ..;,on::._ 
-r-. 111-aH 
- U1-1115 30 I ~~s FOR I 

kJggega racka, rear apoller, fog (515)77e-1412/ Btlan (318)5114- lng. Ltundry. Free oft-street OOM 
Mghll, MCUrlty eyatem, exatllent- 3200. parking. Mlnutea to campus/ BEDR 
ly malnt11ned, ,_,, 67 point shopping. Available January 1.1 ;;;.;;;.;;;. ________ ,,L.anu••-=..,. 
vw lntptctlon, new tlrea, 4000 DHI! bedroom In two bedroom $5151 month. (630)880·7301. ADI107. Three bedroom apar1· ~!!!!!~!!U.Y!::!.J!!!:!!.!!!!!~ ~~;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
miiM left on vw -ranee wer- epartment. Brand new, dleh- (830)357-3684. ment, full beth and muter beth, • 

(j IV -1 I lot Join 01 1e1ve meMIIQI ctoM to Coral Rldgt Matt. $3251 DHE bedroom sublet av1ilabl8 latge, touth elde, CIA, WID, $4 0 lphO""" ,...,d ranty, S8700. (3111)361-62111, Ilk Wllher, W/0, flrepltce, ganage, l)ewly llll1l0deled, ,_ cerpe1, 

U" fO · month plus utiM11es. Call January 1. $5001 month, WW terge wlndowl. Keya~one Proper· 

I" 2001 Mazda 826. Wh~e. tow 1(3 .:::1:7.11):.:54':"'5-62~t':":0.~:::'7:'::::::::-I:pald=:.:· Ca:.::.:" (:.3'_:~:.:)338-.::.:_1_7110::.:.:... --l.::ty_::(3:_19.:_:)336-8288.:_~-·~~==l 15 wont•' 1 m1111, •utomatlo, euperfor cone~~-,-
., tion. $12,890. (318}eeH040 01 OWN bedroom In two bedroom OPEN Immediately. Efficiency, ADI78A. RI!DOCI!D RENTI 

(318)621-50411. RALITON CREEK APT. $425 p1ua utlNtlet, llundry and Th,.. bedroom apartmenl, 1-lr.! 

1177DodttV• 
pow ..mg. pow bnllill, 

---~. 
lid "*· Dlpendlltle. 
$000. Clll XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to t up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad wiU run for 30 days~ for $40 

I A.S.A.P · Jeeon, (319)325-0990. parking available. No pats. bath, ctoM to Ul Hoepftal and 
FOR IALI, Wet oHtr. 1988 OWN room In co-ed houM. (319)354-2233 (dlys); (319)631· Kinnick Slldlum, C/A, DfW, 

t Toyota Corolla SR5. All, IIUio- Clote.h W/0 diellwuher ftre- 0548 (lllghte and Salurdlyl). deck, only $200 depcelt upon liP' 

I malic, AMIFM ~. Need~ place r1dng' $320 pi utitttlla prov1L Keystone Property 
worj(. 1&50. (3111)848-4820. 

1319
.;.!_9314· ,_ 111 

• STUDIO apartment. Avell1ble (319)33&e288. 
~ ---~Wi;;u;-----~~~~~~~~·-::W~mMM:::ge~.~ ~21. ~~ ~-------_.--~~~ 

I VOLV08111 ,.. 'ARK HOUle Apertmarrta, oor· lion, $4101 month llflla electricity. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
S1er Mc4ln hM the tergaet of Jt11t1D1 and Dubuque Llundry Parklnfl available Calf tllllpdc P•-•Ilion 
ledion r:A pr.-ownld VfWOI In ner ' ' . AwJ1 WI!M!KI 
..- Iowa w IIWIIY and 13401 month plue utiiHiel. AJ1cla (3111)341-8531. 

I m , t WI (319)354-05t8 Nolhing liken Ill IOWII City. Brand 
IIIIVIoe Whet wuel. ~7705. · IUBLIAU· tndl May 31, da- new tatge three bedrwm, two 

wtiTIDOG't YOLVO'I IHARI bl(l beaiAllut cltar1 quiet pceil peld. One bedroom, $480, bath ~nthOUH with beautiful 

I c 1100 2-etory lpartment. 121131 monll. WW pald, on bullne near Hy- vtew of campue. Rant cl8oounted 
'DO V70X WGN 31K $26, 113 ut111111a, 112fl-1/2 Roc:hteler. Vee In Coral\llllt, W/0 lr) building, for one or two peraon oocupancy. 
~ V70XC WON 4111< $22•1100 Nlok, Veronica, S..n (319)488- avalllbll ·• Oclobtr. (31111~ "'"-' non-emokera ~ pall WV70WON431<S17,1100 I ....... 

I '88 V70 WQB f10K s1s,200 9388. 1977. oef (318)338-31175 or (3111)330-

'INI 870 ICin fl4K 112.500 IHARI two bedroom apam.tt IUBLIT one bedroom epart· 1 Ollfl. 
'115 IIIlO GLT 87K $111100 '*'lh gaf'llll. 1·1/2 mllea lrom men1, 1102 S.Dubuque. Year -COAA--L-VIU.E,--th-rea~IIQ--oor-m-, 

Deadline: 2 davs prior to run date desired 1 :!!:T·~~~ u1HC, -'*'de. ss1a p1u1 1n "- ende 1n Auguat. (3111,351· 1-112 batllroom •rtment• 
, .,. • ~..,.....-" Ulllllet. (3111)351-1731. 9316. 17115. Avalltble Immediately. 

For more information contact: I "'(:::;:_- IU8LET tVIIIllble lmmldalely. w~~~r paid. CIA, betcony, ,_ 

Th • Classified Dep One bed In bedroom UNIOUI upper level 0111 bid- parklnfl, llundry on·altt, pool, e Daily Iowan t. TRUCKS room 1wo 1111- room In hltlol1c brick building In buellne Call (319)351-4452, 

I ~~·0~ 1271
•-,.._. nearb'f o.told. Ne;w windowl. (318)35.1-2415. 

I ._ ,....... - to ~· ...., applllnoea, cablntta, high etll-
CIMAT llltlt plak-~. 11118 Toyo- &r.ndon, (3111)351-4871. CienCY hilt and Ale HWI 0111- -DAIL--Y-IOW_AN_Q_A_SII_FIEDI __ , 
II T_.,.. SAD 8ICttndad 0111, · -----1 • 

I outtllndtng oondltion cUllom TWO I'OOimlllee rrttdld at an lngl, tl'lldt llghilng and .....-- 33H714, 33H711 

31 llJJS 5784 335 5785 I !Nne tlnilg. ' 4-CYC apamem 15 milllle Wllk from brick. W/0 on-llta. $5001 month. .....; :;T- • ()f • =· 2WO, ~: Klnnld! Stldturn. Cd Joeh at No ~te, no amokera. Call ddy-lqwan-
l • -• (318)331-tiDD. (318)!84-1557. (318)11111-41182. ctualltedOulowudu ·-------------., 

Luxury 2 &: 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/monlh. 

l..qk Knrc&cr 
Mike VanDye 631-2659 
COO Wedlerwdl 631-23> I 
F« om ilformlliao visit the 
•• EMf 1'milrr 

buaollll 
www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
informatitJn on these propertks, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL COMMENTARY 

Notre Dame's offerise ~eeds to step up 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATT STATE, 31-21. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Notre Dame's offense needs to 
wake up. If not, the Fighting hish 
might run outofluCk when they visit 
No. lBArr Forre on Saturday night 

In a matchup of teams that are 
6-0, the Falcons seem to have the 
clear advantage. They lead the 
nation in rushing and score more 
than 40 points a game. Notre 
Dame has the fifth-worst offense 
and averages barely 23 points. 

So far, it's been a charmed sea
son for Notre Dame. Just last 
week, the Irish were outgained 
402 ya,rds to 185 but still beat 
Pittsburgh, 14-6, thanks to a 
defense that had eight sacks and 
three turnovers. 

Air Force, meanwhile, has no 
problem scqring with its triple
threat option led by quarterback 
Chance Harridge. 

Harridge produces 102.5 of 
Air Force's 339.2 yards rushing 
per game, and the quarterback 
has more touchdowns than 
Notre Dame's offense. 

No. 91owa State (plus 9) at No. 
20klahoma 

Heisman-definlng game for Cyclones 
QB Wallace? ... OKLAHOMA, 28-24. 

Rutgers (plus 42) at No.3 
VIrginia Tech 

Hokies won last two meetings by com
bined 99-0 ... VIRGINIA TECH, 49-0. 

vn.tlll (IU2&)at No.5 Georgia 
After two close calls, 'Dawgs get a 

breather ... GEORGIA, 34-14. 

Arizona State (plus 10Yr) at llo. 
6 Oregon 

Ducks find way to stop pass rush of 
DE Terrell Suggs ... OREGON, 42-28. 

No. 7 llotre Dame (plus 3) at 
llo. 18 Air Force 

Falcons have an offense, Irish 
don't ... AIR FORCE, 31-18. 

No.8 Texas (plus 2) at No. 17 
Kansas State 

Horns' coach Brown is 0-2 vs. K
State ... KANSAS STATE, 31-28. 

No. 11 Michigan (mlu 3Yr) at 
Purdue 

Wolverines due for downer ... 
PURDUE, 28-27. 

Duke (plus 24Yr) at No.13 North 
Carolina 

With win No. 8 WallPack match 
best start ever ... NC STATE, 42-7. 

South Carolina (no line) at llo. 14 
LSU 

Tigers have nation's No. 1 defense 
... LSU, 24-10. 

llo. 151owa (milliS 12\l at 
Indian 

Hoosiers .. Posted their upset last 
week ... IOWA, 31-17. 

flo. 22 Washington (plus 8) at 
No. 19 USC 

Best defense wins ... USC, 34-31 . 

No. 4 Ohio State (minus 7) at Northwestern (plus 25) at No. 
Wisconsin 20 Penn State 

Bad calls shouldn't affect outcome 
Buckeyes can pass, too .. · OHI~ In this one ... PENN STATE, 38-20. 

Morozov, Penguins 
win third straigtit 

PITI'SBURGH (AP) - Mario 
Lemieux set up three goals and 
the Pittsburgh Penguins, get
ting a big lift from the NHL's 
crackdown on obstruction, won 
their third straight by beating 
the Atlanta Thrashers 3-2 on 
Wednesday night. 

Aleksey Mor~~ov scored 
before needing 50 stitches to 
close a cut in his left ear as the 
Penguins' new top Line of Moro
zov, Lemieux and Alexei 
Kovalev kept piling on points. 

Randy Robitaille also scored 
after replacing Morozov. 

Atlanta fell behind 3-0, then 
tried to rally with third-period 
goals by Ilya Kovalchuk and 
Dany Heatley. 

Morozov put the Penguins up 
1-0 with about 5 112 minutes 
left in the first period, sweeping 
a backhander between goalie 
Milan Hnilicka's pads. 

About a minute later, Moro
zov was battling for the puck 
along the boards when Slava 
Kozlov's pass struck his face. 

Morozov did not return, but 
the injury is not expected to side
line him for Saturday night's 
game against Tampa Bay. 

World Series forces time 
change for two ganes 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - The 
starting times for the Colorado 
Avalanche's weekend games in 
California have been changed to 
avoid conflicts with e World Series. 

Colorad was s play 
the Anah ·m Mi s on 
Sunday at 5 p.m. PST, but the game 
was moved to 1 p.m. because Game 
2 of the World Series between the 
Anaheim Angels and San Francisco 
Giants will begin at 5 p.m. 

Since NHL rules won't allow a 
team to play a night game followed 
by an afternoon game the next day, 
the San Jose Sharks agreed to the 
league's request to move Saturday 
night's game with Colorado from 
7:30 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

Dingman suspended 
two for high stick 

NEW YORK - Tampa Bay 
Lightning left wing Chris Dingman 
was suspended two games by the 
NHL on Wednesday for a high-stick
ing incident involving Jesse 
Boulerice in Saturday's 5-1 win over 
the Carolina Hurricanes. 

CoUece St. Iowa City CoUece St. 

llle ··unllllf" Road Trip 
~....w.~~~ ..... 

Football Party Weekend! 
Nov., 15th·17th, 2002 

1.Round trip motorcoach transport from University of Iowa 
2. Hotel room accomodatlons 
3. BONUS Iowa vs. Minnesota WRESRING tickets (Fri. night) 
4. Tickets to the Iowa vs. Minnesota FOOTBALL game! 
5. Shopping trip to the wo~d famous "Mall of America"! 
6. V.I.P. guest entrance to Brother's downtown Mpls. 
7. DOOR PRIZES, FUN and MOREl 

FOR ONlY $250 TOTAL PER PERSON 
Based On Dual Occupancy 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW! 
STOP BY BROTHER'S (.,ace I• limited) 

Joe Raymond/Associated Press 
Notre Dame quarterback Carlyle Holiday will have to pull his offense 
together to defeat Air Fon:e on Saturday. 
No. 21 Mississippi (plus 11) at Western Michigan (plus 15) at 
No. 24 Alabama No. 25 Bowling Green 

Rebels looking for first 3-0 league Sixth-straight win gives Falcons 
mark since 1970 ... ALABAMA, 27-21 . best start since '85 .. . BOWLING 

GREEN, 35-7. 
Baylor (plus 28) at llo. 23 Colorado 

Buffs still Big 12 threat ff RB Brown Last week: 11-9 (straight); 14-6 (vs. 
keeps chugging ... COLORADO, 45-10. points) Season: 105-34 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI T -shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of jud~es is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

805 1st Ave. #2 
Delivery & 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LASTW 'S WINNER: SEAN ISKE 
IOWA AT INDIANA 

MICHIGAN STATE AT MINNESOTA 
MICHIGAN AT PURDUE 

NORTHWESTERN 
PENN STATE 

OHIO STATE AT WISCONSIN 
IOWA STATE AT OKLAHOMA 
TEXAS AT KANSAS STATE 

NOTRE DAME AT A~RFORCE 
WASHINGTON AT USC 
AUBURN AT FLORIDA 

MONDAY, NOV. 4 AT 8:00 P 
MENDF 

rDI~Drs open at 6:00 • Amateurs start at 
$10.00 at door • $7.00 in advance 

liDn,no November 5 
NDifj!mh.er 9! 

• Miss Nude Porn World 2001 
• Miss Erotic Big Bust 2001 
-• Best Undressed Iowa 's 

Star of the Year 2001 
• Lusty busty #7 
• Busty Hollywood Harlots 
• Jenny Jones 9/01 

I 
I : sg•• l'h·L•'I•ThiiiCrustJ·Topplnl : 

I I' Larp O"p Dish 1 • Topplfll 1 
I I' Larp Shlfhd Cheese l'lau I 
I 
1 Plus Tax I 
I Not valid with othet olftr< • hpkPI 12131/0l I ............................•... , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • a1111 .ra11111a • .r.-. • .ra a a a-. a a a-.-.~ . 

Real Leather Comfort 
Real Cool 

fl WUllT a W~ND aT THe MIW fl 
AlAS R 
MOOtK 

-and-
BOB 

HILL 
9:00p.m. 

NMdo. 'P'tllts • $2.00 R& J Strtintolf lee 
FRIDa4 ... MIKE l AMY fiNDERS BAND 9:oo p.m. 

SaTURDa4 ... WYLDE NEPT9:oop.m. 
SUNDa4, OCT. 20 • 7 PM. .. 

DAVID 
.. HONI:YISOY .. 

(DWARDS 
DelLa Blues Guitarist 

Call for Tickets 
The 87-year-old "Honeyboy" 

Edwards was there when Robert ~ 
Johnson allegedly traded his soul to 

the devil for otherworldly guitar 
skills and has played every juke joint $n.OO hi. II"~·- L 
from Memphis to Dallas to Ponland. ~ M4L ~ 

Thursday, 0 

1 
BY 
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Love, 
BY TED UTOfT · 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Enter the 2002 0/IKRUI Local Band 
contest. Read about the official 
rules. 
lltMGIJC. 

Dl A&E Editor Drew Bixby and columnist 
Dave Strackany go head·to·head in a 
battle for 80 hours real estate. 
SIIMGISC. 

Entertainment 

·. www.dailyiowan.com 

·' 

Directing a 
dream· of a 
classical play 

BY ARYN HENNING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A pot of Foglifter Millstone cof
fee is perking in the director's 
office, and a 25-pound pet cat grins 
up from the wallpaper of a Mac 
computer screen. 

The dark aroma of the brew fil
ters through the air of the long 
bright office as Jeremy Wilhelm, the 
director of Life i$ a Dream, proudly 
presents photos of his two children 
-Lena, 3, and Harvey, 1. 

"Having lcids is fun," the 28-year
old graduate student said. · 

But life has been a bit hectic for 
Wilhelm and his family. 
Rehearsals for tonight's produc
tion have been in progress for the 
past six weeks, and the design 
team began its work in June. Wil
helm has spent many 14-hour 
days in the Theatre Building, and 
he hasn't had as much time for his 
family as h e would like. 

While UI graduate directors typi
cally do one play each semester, Wu
helm said one is enough. 

"Any more, and my wife would go 
crazy," he said, laqghi.ng. 

But he still keeps things close to 
home. Wilhelm has drawn from his 
fami~ial resources for Life is a 
Dream in several 88pects. His wife, 
Emily Bennett, designed the cos
tumes, and his brother, David Wil
helm, composed, arranged, and will 
perform the music. 

The director likes to incorporate 
88 much live music as poeaible in his 
productions. 

"There's a higher level-of sensory 
through music in ibeater;" he said. 

Life is a Dream is a collaboration 
between Wilhelm and his brother, 
who were both drawn to the aes
thetics of the clllture of Spain. 
David Wilhelm brings hitl experi
ence to the sta~e from Cadiz, 
Spain, where he a been accompa
nied singers as !1 flamenco gui
tarist for more than a decade. 

Raised in Spri~e, Iowa, - a 
town of around l,OO()fpeople -
Wilhelm's first alBion, like hls 
brother's, W88 music. 

"' play single-reed instruments -
saxophone and clarinet .:.:._ and the 
guitar, and I sing," he said. "But in 
high school, I didn't really do that 
much acting. Of~ I lilted the 
crazy theatre peopJe." 

At Colorado OaJlege, Wilhelm 
became a crazy~tbeater person 
himself, direciji)g' bis first produc
tion at 20. He got a B.A. in theater 
and then left ColcWado for London, 
where he began= hie directo
rial talents at a r company. 
He then traveled, to Philadelphia, 
Chicago, and bacjk t.o Colorado to 
work with a com~ in Denver. At 
the end of this ~ent tour, Wil
helm met his wife. 

After marrying a...- and hav
ing ~ir first chitd, W'llhelm and 
family moved ~:Iowa happened 
tb be a atop on the~ way But. 

•J thought I wcMM ... if I could 
get into gradua · lcmaol in Iowa 
City," he said."' tftok•JUDble aDd 
pmbled right." . 

The Dl profiles three International Writing 
Program participants- Nihad Hasanovic, 
Sukrita Paul Kumar, and Hugo Chapparo. 
5u MGI JC. 
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pialogues with the very much alive 
; BY CARLOS ORTEGA· "The characters in my stories read Kipling at 10 years old, and I 
:· AMPARAN become my close friends," Chap- I can only think to myself, 'Did 
,• THE DAILY IOWAN arro said. "Every day I spend everyone rea<l the same book as a I 

working on a novel, including kid, or do they all tell the same 
• Gunpressedtohishead,stand- this one, is a reunion with lies?'"hesaid. 
:ing only a few feet from the front friends. I look forward to sitting For periods of his childhood, he I 
door ofhis residence, Hugo Chap- down and meeting with my was stricken with measles and 
arro-Valderrama was more than friends when I write." bronchial pneumonia, but he still 
)villing to give his money to his A vase of cempazuchitls indulged in the stacks and stacks 
assailant, but he emphatically (marigolds commonly used in of comics his father brought 
refused to hand over the contents Mexico during the Day of the home for him. 
'9fhis coat's left chest-pocket. Dead) adorn his desk alongside a "Comics were the ideal," he 

Chaparro yelled out, "No! No! photo of literary giant Julio said. "The visual image and the 
No," acting out the event with Col'tazar. Chaparro has brought bubbles of text above the charac
:the same zeal as on that his "laboratorio de Frankenstein" ters became my foundation." 
'November night two years ago. (laboratory ofFrankenstein) with His literary influences came 
ii would have died if he had him to Iowa City. The phrase was from early stories read to him by 
~en my notepad." manifested while translating an his mother- Horacia Quiroga's 
"t Chaparro pleaded with the Anthony Burgess article on "La Gallina Degollada" ("The 
mugger to leave the notepad in James Bond- he ended the Beheaded Chicken") stands out 
his pocket alone and told him translation with "this article was the most. 

~that it was of no concern to translated by the laboratorios de In the story, a woman gives 
him - the anthology of loose Frankenstein." birth to mentally handicapped 
'notes embedded within the "As a writer, one constructs fie- sons. When she gives birth to a 
,notepad was his next novel. tion from reality," Chaparro said. "nonnal" daughter, the daughter 

"Here is my Mexico," added "We, in essence, are vampires is cruel to her brothers. After the 
Chaparro fervidly waving the taking moments from reality and boys watch the servant behead a 
notepad. "The Mexico of my novel using them in our work. It is a chicken in preparation for dinner, 
is in these pages." cannibalistic act." they emulate the action, twisting 

• International Writing Program The analogy is appropriate, the neck of their sister until the 
pl\rtici'pant Chaparro, from given his attire. His sweatshirt curls of her hair fall like the 
Bogota, Colombia, is working on could double as a television set feathers of a slaughtered hen. 

JUs next novel, set in 1920s post- receiving a mixed signal while set 'This is what one could do with 
:revolutionary Mexico. But Chap- on some kind of horror channel; literature?" a younger Chaparro 
irrro will tell you that his true the reception isn't clear. The neb- had thought to himself. Thus the 
nationality is fiction. Chaparro is ulous and dilapidated image of creative seed was sown. 
a two-time recipient of the Bela Lugqsi on his shirt is barely The tales of Quiroga were fol

•Colombian National'Poetry visible. Were it not for the faded lowed by, horror films of the 
Prize, writes regular columns name "Lugosi" branded across 1940s and the writings of Edgar 

•about film for several magazines, the chest, the image could have Allan P<>e, John Cheever, 
~nd will soon publish both a easily been George Harrison. . Corta.zar, and Jorge Luis Borges. 
novel, La Sombra del Incantropo Horror movies and comics He affectionately refers to 
(The Werewolfs Shadow), and a played a vital role in influencing Cortazar as "big brother" and 

.volume of poetry, Escrito en el Chaparro's work. Borges as "papa." 
'!Eempo (Written in Time). "A lot of writers claim to have Chaparro's fondness for lit-

Curtis Lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 
Nlhad Hasanovic came to Iowa City from Bosnia after another writer decided not to participate. 

Breathing the words like air 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For author Nihad Hasanoyjc, 
it is more important to write 
than to be a writer. 
: "The meaning of th..e word 
'writer' is very different for differ
ent civilizations. For me, to say 
I'm a writer in my language, it is 
11 bit vain," he said. "The word 
writer is static, so I prefer this 
dynamic of exploring the world, 
)'ather than to be something." 
• A participant in the Interna
tional Writing Program, 
1fasanovic writes plays and fic
tion. He came to the program 
from Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
where he was studying French 
language and literature in 
Sarajevo. He has written two 
plays, Raise your torch! and 
Really?, which were broadcast 
on Bosnian National Radio. He 
J'tas also written a short story 
collection that will be published 
later this year in Bosnia. 

Hasanovic came to the pro
~am by chance, after another 
writer decided not to, and he 
~d he has enjoyed his experi
ences with the other writers. 

"We have good friendships. 
~t's strange when people come 
from other cultures, with differ
ent cultural codas," he said. "But 
for me, it is not that different. I 
can take it all in and adapt." 

Hasanovic wrote during the 
~ar in Bosnia to take his mind 
off of his surroundings. The 
town he lived in was under 

siege. Although he has talked to 
UI classes about his wartime 
experiences, he said he tires of 
speaking about war all the time. 

"All the time I have to speak 
about myself. Sometimes I am 
forced ro repeat myself. I have to 
invent new things and new anec
dotes, just to be funny. Some
times I just don't like it," he said. 

Because of the deep economic 
and political crisis in his coun
try, it is more difficult to be a 
writer in Bosnia, he said. Writ
ers have to defend their own 
personal beliefs, and people are 
not as likely to buy books. 

"I think people would buy 
' books," he said. "But the war 
was this horrible disjointing of 
people's habits - they lost the 
habit to buy and read books." 

Hasanovic, in addition to 
doing his own writing, has trans
lated French novels by Rachid 
Mimouni and Kenize Mourad. 
Some of his writing has been 
translated into English, but he 
does not write with a specific 
country or audience in mind. 

"I just think that ethnic bor
ders are not the final borders for 
thinking, creating, or writing. 
Somehow, writing must break 
these borders, these worn-down 
frames of ethnicity," he said. 

A section of his play Really? 
will be read at "Global Express: 
An IWP Playwrights' Festival," 
on Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. The free 
event will feature excerpts from 
several IWP participant's plays; 
it will take place in Theatre B, 

Theatre Building. 
His collection of short stories, 

which he described as "a strange 
game of ideas, a mix of Zen at,(}. 
ries, of myths, of neo-realism," is 
scheduled to be published later 
this year, although he said that he 
could never be sure with Bamian 
publishers. He also writes poems 
but does not want them published 
in the form of a collection. 

Hasanovic said that his writ
ing is a way of trying to explain 
and connect situations he does
n't understand. He hasn't made 
any concrete plans for his future 
because of the wtoertainty of it 
- be doesn't even know how 
long he'll be able to write, but he 
hopes to be able to continue. 

"Whenever I write, I have the 
impmssion that fm walking on a 
wire. I rlsk my life when I write 
something. Not in the sense that 
I want to destroy myself, but 
because I want to go deeply into 
the experience for humans. 
Sometimes I try to imagine reali· 
ty in another way," he said. 

Hasanovic never questions 
his motives for writing; mther, 
he just does it. Nor does he seek 
out inspiration. Instead he just 
writes his observations and then 
tries ro develop them into con
crete material. 
' "I think if you ask too many 
'whys,' you won't write," he said. 
"You just do it, as if you breathe 
the air; as if you feel that you 
must do it." 

E·MAIL 0/ Rfi'OIITfR 11TH ftlliZifiCIIII Af. 

BETH-HfRZINGEROUIOWA.fOU 

Author Hugo Chaparro of Colombia said he becomes friends with the characters In his novels. 

erature at times has rescued 
him from solitary nights in 
unfamiliar cities. 

"When I feel the need to speak 
with someone, I could visit and 
talk with the likes of Faulkner," 
he said. "It isn't so much read
ing but dialoging with the dead, 

who in reality aren't dead 
because of the ceaseless splen· 
dor of their writing." 

As he dissects reality and 
formulates the fantastical 
dreams of fiction in his mobile 
laboratorio de Frankenstein, 
Chaparro empathizes with the 

power of fiction. 
•It's beautiful to ee how you 

move people. It's magnificent 
to see that from what you have 
written, you can put someone 
to tears. • 

The Universal language of tr~es 
BY KATHRYN ANDERSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sukrita Paul Kumar speaks 
more languages and travels to 
more places than the -average 
person. Yet, no matter where 
she goes, she is always able to 
find friends who can communi
cate with her. 

The tree outside her window 
at the Iowa House is one of 
those friends. 

"We almost have common 
roots," Kumar said of the strong 
tree whose leafy branches 
sparsely curtain her yjew of the 
Iowa River. "I can see the moods 
of the tree. When it rains, I can 
see how sad it is. I identify with 
it so much that I can cry with it." 

Kumar, an Indian poet partic
ipating in the International 
Writing Program, said she 
always finds one or two trees 
that she connects with wherever 
she goes in the world. Her work 
often addresses the environ
ment, and the values of sto
icism, sturdiness, and strength 
that she finds in trees are 
expressed through her poetry 
and charcoal sketches. 

"The tree captures my imagi
nation. When it talks to me, I 
have a sense of equality, not as 
.though someone superior is 
talking to me," Kumar said. "I 
sometimes think of trees as 
lovers. In a forest, I don't think 
Til ever be lonely." 

Perhaps it was her sense of 
homelessness and alienation 
while growing up that first drew 
her to trees. Born in Kenya to 
parents who fled India after the 
1947 partition of the subconti· 
nent, Kumar said her parents 
always emphasized that the 
family had to return to India, 
which was'always co~sidered to 
be their true home. But upon 
moving to India when she was 
16, she felt alienated - as 
though she didn't belong. ' 

"A refugee always feels like he 
has to go back," she said. "[My 
father] passed on this feeling of 
being a refugee to me." 

Kumar's father an~ mother 
also passed on a love for litem· 
ture and a talent for writing. Her 
parents both worked as profes
sors of English in India and her 
father is a well-known Urdu fic
tion writer. Yet, her parents' pro
fessions have also led Kumar, 
who has published many works 
of criticism and several books of 
poetry, away from exploring fic
tion writing, which her parents 
always encouraged her to do. 

"Perhaps I didn't write fiction 
because [my fatherJ writes fic
tion," she said. "[ didh't want to 
tread on his name or his fame. 
He's a very powerful writer, and 
it's hard to ·free oneself from 
that. Even fighting with the 
influence has ended up in the 
creation of more poetry." 

Unlike her father's detailed 

Ben Plen h Oarly Iowan 
Author Sukrita Pau'l Kumar looks through her book Folds of Slllnet. 

fiction writing, Kumar concen
trates her poetry into as few 
words as possible , shooting 
straight to the essence of an 
experience. She will never stop 
editing a poem until she believes 
that each word is pmgna.nt with 
meaning and there is a space for 
silence between the words. 

"The last version always has 
fewer words than the first,~ 
Kumar said. '1f meaning has to be 
packed in few words, it's Vfry 
painful to bring that meaning out • 

The love-hate relationship 
Kumar has with her father 
because of his presence as a 1 

major Indian writer is parallel to 
the complicated relationship she 
has with both her mother and 
daughter because of their strong 
female personalities, she said. 
This has lead to a strong eensc of 
motherhood in her poems. 

"I am between my mother and 
my daughter, and 1 work out the 
intensity of emotions and· th 
dynamjcs of those relationship 
through my poetry, • said 
Kumar, a mother of two. "The 
extension is inevitable. When 1 
had my first child, I think .J 
became a universal mother. It's 
not a Hmited concept of family 
with me. It's like the family of 
humanity with me ultimatelyt 

Years after receiving her Ph.D. 
in American fiction and a post· 
doctomte degree in Canadian fic· 
tion, Kumar felt a pull to explore 
her Indian heritage, turning ftom 
English writing to study t.he work 

of Hindi and Urdu au -rs. Her 
mo l re nt d mk work ha5 
been cone m d with th parti· 
tion, which wn n m{\jor force 
that ahapod h lit •, ~ •n though 
shedidnotcxpcri n 1ldiroctly. 

•At u point in my lif. , 1 .aid I 
have to rcla to lhi country and 
the culturca thnt. h t he 
said. "Jt, w o j umcy. My ca· 
d rniC8 n t>d to coordinn!A• with 
my basic urg to lind my .Je 

Th ren ctiv journey 
throu h her lifo Will lik ly con· 
tinu for quit orn tim for 
Kumar. ll ving grappl d with 
her 1ndlan hcri to a d • 
sho ~ el11 ~atialied w1th, ehe 
plana to thorouwhly plo • her 
chlldhood in K nya th rough 
writing, now lhnt h •r own chil· 
drcn nro grown . 

"I hav be •n v ry conaciou 
that [rny childnm) houldn\ uf
f, r becauac I nm doin th1 or 
doing that," Kumar .aid. • ud· 
d nly, now 1 h v th tim to 
think of Afnca and my childhood. 
r want to look at my childhood 
very Cllrefully" 

She hu nl'V •r r turMd to 
K nya, nor did he hav tb 
d ir ' to do 110 until no . Sh 
planA on going h ck to th • coun
try that harbored h •r childhood 
eoon. Much likt lh t 11he 110 
admi , Kumar (I 111 th need 
to root h If firmly in h t put 
so h can grow o teach r, 11 
11 moth r, and n a poet. 
E·MAIL 01 mo~ru J!MMY~~AMlwan Ar. 
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A R'T s & E N T E R T A I N M E N T I 8 0 HOURS 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
MUSIC 

B URN DISCO BURN, IOWA CITY'S SENSITIVE 

POP-ROCKERS, HEADLINE AT THE Q BAR ON 

FRIDAY. IF YOU MISSED THE BAND'S CD RELEASE 

SHOW AT GABE'S EARLIER THIS MONTH, THIS IS 

YOUR CHANCE TO PICK UP THE BAND'S NEW CD. 

SHOW STARTS AT 9 P.M. 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• W•klng Willis nd Fllllnt 
Spu•. Gr en Room, 509 S 
Gilbt·n 9 p.m. S3, S4 1or minon. 
• Army of Ponch, The Crush, 
North to Al•ska, The Roots of 
Orchl .. and Oma V nt. Gabe's, 
330 E. Wri\h'n!JtOn, all ages, 8 
p.m., $5. 
• Kenneth Tse, saxophone, and 
Role Ch ncltr, plano, Clapp 
Re<ltal Hall, 8 p m .. free. 

WORDS 
• Harv .. t Lecture Prairie Poets, 
Pra •e l hb B , 15 S. Dubuque, 
8p.m .. fr 

THEATER 
• life Is • O.O.•m, by Pedro 
Calder6n, E C. Mab e Theatre, 8 
p.m., S 16, Ul stud nts. nlor citi· 
zen~. and youth. sa. 

MISC. 
• lranlttn 0 ma, Oi~ lr""'"" 
Sty~., 101 8 r, 7 p.m •• fret. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

5ATIJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• Techno and house DJs featuring: 
Geoff..-y Law, Noid, 
~nora.A. and NEO, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $6. 
• Dr.Z'I" and Skunk River 
a.ndlts, Green Room, 9 p.m.,$4. 
• Johnson County Landmark 
Juz land, John Rapson, director, 
Clapp, 8 p.m .• free. 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 9:30p.m. 

THEATER 

• Life Is • Ore•m, by Pedro 
calder6n, Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m., 

$16; Ul students, senior citizens, 
and youth, $8 . 

SUNDAY 
THEATER 

• Life Is • Ore•m. by Pedro 
(alder6n, Mabie Theatre, 3 p.m., 
$16; Ul students, senior citizens, 
and youth, $8. 
• Global Express, Theatre B, 
Theatre Building, 7 p.m., free. 

WORDS 
• ~I Writing Program 
and Writws' Workshop I'Nding, 
Prairie Lights, 5 p.m., free. 

MUSIC 
• Oftklll Gopher and Me nfec:to, 

t1val Old Gold S1ng fS, Gabes. 9 p.m., $4. 
Tina Th I n•Gaffey, d rmor, 8 • Philharmonia Chamber 

M USIC 

PEDRO THE LION, ON TOUR IN SUPPORT OF ITS 

NEW ALBUM, CONTROL, MAKES A STOP IN IOWA 

CITY ON OCT. 23 AT GABE'S. DOORS OPEN AT 8 
P.M.; ADMISSION IS $8. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues J•m hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• 11M Porch Ghouls and Mr. 

• Pura Lopez-Colome, reading, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

Airplane Mlln, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. • Singer-Songwriter Night, 
hosted by Dave Olson, Green 
Room, 8 p.m., $3. 

TUESDAY 
Music 

• Hella, Party of Helicopters, 
Breaking Pangaea, Vou Just 

Drlw this thing kid, and Organ, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $6. 
• John Brown's Body with guest 
Nlckelbagofunk, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $10. 
• Academ~ of .Ancient Music, 
.Andrew Manze, director, 
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
$35/33/30; Ul studenu, $28/10; sen
ior citizens, $28126.40/24; youth, 
s 17.50116.50/1 5. 

WORDS 
• Brown bag lunch, Christopher 
Merrill, speaker, Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn, noon, free. 

• Pedro the Lion, Seldom, and 
SclentHic , Gabe's, 8 p.m., $8. 
• Mala Quartet. Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 

WORDS 
• Images of America, IWP panel 
discussion, Public Library, 3:30 
p.m., free. 
• Robin Schiff and Lisa Lubasch, 
poetry, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

CoNTINUING 
Exi-tl6rf5 

• H•ns B~r: En«tlng the 
Llmlnalllntermedla/Works 
1964-2002, Museum of Art, 
through Oct. 20. 
• John f. Simon Jr., Museum of 
Art, through Oct. 20. 

p.m. Cl pp, S 1 0; Ul stud nu, sen· Orchestra. Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 
lor cHiz rt$, nd youth,. S8 • Zagreb Saxophone Quartet. 
• OJ Almo1t Protostarr, and Harper Hall, Voxman Musk Building. 
Uqutd Soul Gr n Room, 9 p.m., 8 p.m, free. 

2111owaAve. 337-9107 

l10 

low A 
• Th Damned Tiger Arm~. 

Tsunami aontb. G.abe'\, 9 p.m., 
S 12 in adv n< , S 14 t the door. 
• O.w Mooft, Sanctuary, 9:30p.m. 

THEATER 
• Lit. it • Drw•m. by Pedro 
Cald rOo. M b Th atr , 8 p.m., 
S16; Ut stu nts, ~"or citizens, 
and youth, S . 

WORDS 
• Edward CAN~ and Elizabeth 

• McCracken, 101 8 ker, 8 p.m .• 
fr 

FRIDAY. OCT. 1 

A flltr d ' ~' • tr rt ~ , ard 1tiltLt r ltl \) 

J \ J su r A\• J A·g~nlo 

Scarlet Diva 2802 US1 
Opt"'' OC'oiJer 24th 

'llcllllo•~aa.-aauu .................... 

1 06th 1st AVENUE 
CORALVILLE 

354-0526 

YOUR HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS! 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

COSTUME SALES AND RENTALS • MAKE-UP • 
WIGS • HATS • BALLOONS e 

COSTUMED BALLOON DELIVERIES • 
CHAINMAIL RINGS • CUSTOM MADE COSTUMES 

COMING SOON -FABRIC • COSTUME PAmRNS 1 DANCE 
APPAREL 1 SCRIPTS AND REFERENCE BOOKS 
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burn disco burn(rock) 
.r_SATURDAY. OCT. 19 

TBA 

TRE ULTIMATE CRICASII-BASED JAM BAIID 1111 THE Ill SCREE/I, 1111 YOUR RADIII, AII/I LIIIE Ill CIIIICERT 

I All'l Trvlag ~o 
Bl'eak You•Heal't 

IWilca lnie) at tbe 
Bijn lnie Tbeater Oct I,Ttk-23rd 

()) www.bijoatbater.org 

Wllao Lhre Nov lOtb I• 
Tile IMV Mala Lou•ge 

pmuted bJ SCOPE Pndactiaaa 

(D www.uiowa.edu/ -scope 
...... - ....... ..JIILI .... 

Bea• Wllco A•d 
WI• Fl'ee Movie a•d 

C:o•ael't Tickets 
Taae Y11r ladias ta 89.1 Fl IIUI 

CD www.uiowa.edt/ -trui 
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Attraction doesn't always rule LIFE IS A DREAM 
Continued from Page 1 C 

Wilhelm wanted to incorporate 
the Spanish flavor of Calderon's 
writing, and his brother David Wil
helm's expertise in flamenco music 
fit the bill David Wllhelm had some 
fear jumping intD the project. 

CAMPUS Ill 
~ 

IW If ATT'UCM Ill 
bt720U40 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

The Rules of Anractlon 
When: 

12:50, 3, 5:10, 7:20 and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 
* '!t out of**** 

In 1996, Danny Boyle 
brought Trainspotting to the 
screen - a hip, stylish, and 
heart-rending maelstrom of a 
film that told the story of Scot
land's drug underworld 
through the eyes of a group of 
young friends . Boyle's fast
paced, adrenaline-pumping 
direction coupled with a witty, 
dialogue-driven script estab
lished Trainspotting as a wild 
journey into the insane world 
of heroin addiction. 
Writer/Director Roger Avary's 
new film The Rules of Attrac
tion tries to replicate the feel
ing of Trainspotting with its 
young cast and stylish direc
tion approach. But the attempt 
proves futile and shows that an 
overhyped Qirecting style with 
attractive stars does not neces
sarily signal a worthwhile 
filmic adventure. 

The Rules of Attraction opens 
at the Camden College's "End of 
the World" party. Here, we are 
given a Who's Who on campus 
(think 1999's Go). We meet Sean 
Bateman (James VanDerBeek), 
the local college drug dealer and 
the younger brother of American 
Psycho's lead character, Patrick 
Bateman, who is enamored with 

the ultra-hip but virginal Lau
ren (Shannyn Sossamon). If 
Lauren could have her way, she 
would be with the cute world
traveler Victor (Kip Pardue) who 
has just returned from a sex
filled romp through Europe. 
Both Lauren and Victor have 
been romantically linked to Paul 
(Ian Somerhalder), who now 
longs only to be with Sean. 
Throw into the middle of these 
hormone-induced escapades 
Lauren's beautiful and trampy 
roommate, Lara (Jessica Biel), 
purple construction-paper love 
letters, and a ritualistic suicide, 
and you have a twisted college 
sex romp that leaves very little 
to the imagination. 

In a way, it's voyeuristically 
(and demonically) fun to 
watch young actors with 
squeaky clean public per· 
sonas attempting to reinvent 
themselves through this film. 
It's humorous to see Van Der 
Beek paddle frantically away 
from "Dawson's Creek." One 
chuckles to watch Biel take a 
piece of "7th Heaven" and 
turn it into a whorish hell. 
Even Fred Savage seems to 
have forgotten "The Wonder 
Years" of yore as he plays a 
deadbeat addicted to heroin. 

These actors seem so intent 
on not becoming type-cast for 
the rest of their lives as whole
some, good-natured characters 
that they are willing to mas
turbate to Internet porn, get 
gang-raped by a football team, 
and shoot heroin between 
their toes. They break the 
mo1d, but at the same time, 
they seem to be trying too hard 
to change their reps. 

But the blame for the inef· 
fectiveness of characters can
not lie alone in the over-acting 
of these young stars. For they 
surely had, or at least believed 
that they had, a master at the 
helm of this picture who could 
steer it in the right direction. 
After all, Avary is the man 
who collaborated with 
Quentin Tarantino on the 

Academy Award-winning 
script for Pulp Fiction, a 
movie which many will argue 
paved the way for a new breed 
of screenplay in Hollywood. 
Pulp Fiction showed skill and 
progressive thinking about 
film and tested not only the 
way that movies should be 
perceived but also the way 
that films could be told. But 
what Avary brought to the 
screen with Pulp Fiction were 
characters so perfectly devel· 
oped and undeniably likeable 
that audiences were able to 
empathize with them. 

Film: The Rules of Attraction 
Director: Roger Avary 
Writer: Av~ry 
Starring: James Van Der Beek, 

Shannyn Sossamon, 
Jessica Biel, and ian 
Somerhalder 

length: 11 0 minutes 
Rated: R 

But there is no such empa· 
thy with the characters in 
Attraction. There is nothing 
redeemable about any of the 
characters in the movie, and 
their self-indulgence and nar
cissism make the film surpris
ingly difficult to watch. These 
are not characters who are 
looking for their next fix of 
drugs, these are characters 
looking for their next fix of 
human souls and misery. None 
of these characters are truly 
victims; instead, they are pred
ators searching out the weak
est members of their prey. 

Avary attempts to compen
sate for his lack of empathy in 
his characters with an over
hyped direction montage that 
seems to exploit every cliche 
taught at film school. 
Although some of the shots are 
fun and interesting (Victor's 
trip to Europe is the most 
amazing two and a half min
utes of the film), the m9jority 
of the film seems rehashed 

SCQ~E Productions Presents ..• 

""\1\1 i I Co 
, T 

Blues Traveler 
November 13th@ the _IMU 

Tickets available at the University Bo)( office or through tlcketmaster outlets. Call 31 9-363· 1888 to 
charge by phone. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University events. If you 

need assistance, please contact Samantha Salem @3 1 9·335-3395. 

from countless other pictures. 
Avary employs a split screen 
similar to the one used in 
Requiem for a Dream. He 
reverses many parts in the 
film exactly like the beginning 
of Memento, and he even steals 
from Kubrick's Clockwork 
Orange when filming Sean's 
menacing grin. While the 
direction might have worked 
better in smaller doses, the 
abundance of camera effects 
trivializes the shots and forces 
them to be seen only as Avary 
showing off for his film-school 
buddies. 

Attraction (based on Bret 
Easton Ellis' 1987 novel) is also 
for the most part implausible. 
College kids hand over $300 
for cocaine without a blink of 
an eye, parties are filled with 
willingly naked women, and 
class is absolutely nonexistent. 
At Camden, seniors all live in 
the dorms and enormous par
ties rage out of control without 
any sign of the police. At least 
Animal House showed stu
dents studying/cheating to 
pass tests. 

Attraction is a disappointing 
picture. Although it tries to fol
low in the footsteps of ultra
cool drug movies of the past, it 
seems to have OD'd on the 
drug called trendy. 

Paid: $5.50 
Worth: $2.25 (go buy your· 

self a nice warm cup of soup) 
E-MAIL D/ FilM REVIEWER DAVID Fut.co AT: 

DAVID-FULC00UIOWA.EDU 

Army of Ponch 
Crush 
FRIDAY 

Damned 
Tiger Army 

. . . 
Techno D.J.'e . . 

Critical Gopher 

"Flamenco can suffer in fusions 
with other fonns," he said 

The script didn't scream fla
menco to him, but the more he 
looked, he saw the echo of Segis
mundo's desperate monologues in 
the music he loved. After return· 
ing from Spain in early Septem· 
her, David Wtlhelm started to cre
ate the score for the show. 

"This play has such high 
stakes," Clonch said. 'The music 
triggers your imagination, and it 
sets the mood." 

"lbere is a [reserve) to flamen· 
co," Jeremy Wilhelm said. "Just 
like this script, there is something 
boiling under the surface, but it 
isn't all let out.• 

Director Wilhelm turned to his 
wife, Emily Bennett, a fiber 
artist, to create the costumes for 
the show. The flamenco flavor 
was echoed in her designs. The 
light and elegant designs are sim
plified and match the stylized 
approach to the text. 

'lbe script centers on a very old 
Spanish custom, a code of honor, 
something most modem people are 
unfamiliar with. However, Jeremy 
Wllhelm believes all artists should 
embrace other cultures and at 
least attempt to understand them. 

"We are just two Iowa boys try· 
ing to find meaning in a classical 
foreign script," Wtlhelm said. 
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1
rve jUst gotta get a message 
to D~ew ... . hold on, hold on 

wh re'a Drow 

K1DnApp6d, 

DAVESTRACKANY 
Wrapped up in 

Newspaper 

Answer, in story-form (note: 
the character portrayed in this 
operative theory is an imagi
nary friend of mine. Any 
re emblance to a real person, 
alive or otherwise, is mostly 
coincidental): 

Kevin Kevinson Jr. walks 
into a contemporary art muse
um and asks himself, "What is 
this; how is this art; and what 
does it mean?~ 

Last he heard, Mona Lisa 
was the epitome of good art, 
Monet did that whole sloppy 
thing, Picasso painted blue 
boxe , and Warhol silk-screened 
portrait of Marilyn Monroe. 
Kevin has a few hundred years 
of art history lightly covered, 
but he's still missing four 
decades or so of aggressive 
avantrgarde. He is at an imme
diate, nearly insurmountable, 
di dvantage when looking at a 
piece by Eva Hesse, for example 
- a teased mess of yarn sus
pended from the ceiling. Yarn? 
Hanging from the ceiling? 
What? Trying to grok that with
out a healthy dollop of histori
cal context is like reading the 
last word of a book and expect. 
ing to get a good handle on it. 

Likewise, paps stopped pay
ing attention after Morrison 
dted in '71, and he just can't 
make sense ofRadiohead's KJD 
A. For him, it's like a lefl; hook 
out of nowhere; whereas for 

' . . 

me, it was the next logical step 
after Pink Floyd, Chapter
house, DJ Shadow, Bjork, 
Sigur R6s, and OK Computer. 

OK, so it's too late for Strack 
senior, but it's not too late for 
the rest of us. We're all in dan
ger of becoming hopelessly 
antiquated, of waking up one 
day amusiatic to a new genera
tion of sound. We all know how 
cool it feels to be O.G., an origi
nal fan, before the sticky-fin
gered masses get their miser
able mittens on your new fave. 
We know,· too, the comfort of 
being one among the viscid 
throng waiting in line at Sam 
Goody. It ain't so bad. 

Don't let those simple, com
petitive pleasures fall by the 
wayside; you'll wake up dusty 
on the shelf, expired. Defend 
yourself. Keep fishing for ,new 
bands as often as you can 
afford. As stated in the pop
rock Upanishads: You can't 
step into the same mainstream 
twice. There are new music 
visionaries surfacing every 
day, and some of the best of 
them are flying just under the 
pop radar. 

The first step is accepting 
that there are things you have 
not heard, but should. The sec
ond step is realizing that some 
of the most worthwhile music 
takes several listens before 
you're able to appreciate it. 
The third step is research and 
proactive interest. Inquire 
about others' music tastes, 
then do background checks by 
downloading samples (try 
www.kazaa.com) and/or check· 
ing online review archives (i.e. 
www.pitchforkmedia.com, all
music.com, or even 
www.cdnow.com). It's ea~. 
here watch: I'll start. 

Question: what bands, CDs, 
or musicians have I overlooked 
in my yore-years of MTV
watching? 

Answer: 
E·MAll YOUR AHSWEIIS TO D/ COlUMNIST 

DAVE 51'11ACJCANY AT: DAVEOsl'RAcKANY.COM 

Wilhelm brings life to dreams 
DIRECTOR 

Li(4 u a Dream will be on of 
liit Ia · t production befor his 
May gradualion, and he 
:rp ct It to h a b autiful 

play. Th coatume hav a 
Spaniah n avor, nd • eimplo 
and symbolic t allo room 
for mo n ry a pee auch 
u II hting, eou.nd, &nd mov -
menL 

•r do not lik a telic • 

Wilhelm said. "And I do not 
like a set that sits there." 

Wilhelm's own stage will be 
transforming over the next few 
years. Although he dreams of 
having his own acting compa
ny, he's more concerned with 
having a job and structure for 
his family - meaning, he'll 
probably start off as a teacher. 

"Why get a M.F.A. if you're 
not going to teach?" Wilhelm 
said. 

Already utilizing his teach
ing skills, Wilhelm said there 

is a message to be taught in 
Life is a Dream. The slightly 
Kafka-obsessed director draws 
a connection between the ideas 
behind the production and 
President Bush's authoritarian 
rule, and finds it to be symbolic 
of existentialism. 

"There's just a lot of political 
rhetoric in today's society," he 
said. "I'd like to present the 
story and let the audience 
make up their own mind. 

E-MAIL Dl REPOR1U AIIYII HINII.a Al: 
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Message received, Dave-0 
Disclaimer: if you want even a 

fighting chance of understand
ing this auant-garrk bullshit, its 
practically essential that you 
read Dave Strackany's f:Olumn 
before reading this. 

A question I propound; pro
pound a question will I: does DJ 
DStrackshun think he can get 
rid of me so easily? Fatuous, he 
is. Yes, fatuous and foolish and 
frivolous and flighty. 

But like him I do. Admire and 
respect him; yes, all these 
things. An astonishing aptitude 
for inaugurating alteration 
among artists he bas. 

An explanation, in the form 
o.f an allegory; not at all hypo
thetical, really: . 

Dave Davison, a young lad 
cultured in every sense of the 
word, composes critical cri· 
tiques of contemporary com· 
posers for a newspaper much 
like the one that currently cor· 
ruptB the color of your fingers. 
One morning in May, as the del
icate dew of night's unmerited 
mourning remained fresh on 
the somnolent vegetation, Davi
son designated a decisive decla
mtion: I want to write a column. 

DREW BIXBY 
After Further 

Reflection 

throughout the beginning bout 
of this year - until a peculiar 
problem arose: 

Only a paltry portion of the 
populate knew what the hell he 
was talking about. 

Many metaphors be used: 
similes, allegories, allitemtions, 
unintelligible words, an<! 
obscure references to insular 
incidents from erstwhile days. 
Problematic this was - his 
prose was printed in a publica· 
tion projected to the unpreten
tious public. 

Say "goodbye" Dave Davi
son, I stated, begrudgingly 
betraying my mate - eradi-

KIDnAp me, be tried. Roped 
and duct-tapM, I was. But 
frightened? not II Escaped, I 
am. Vmdicate myself as a vile 
villian I will. 

In the meantime, disect this 
dastardly dude we shall. 

"Be safe, be kind, beautiful 
things do happen sometimes" 
- an asinine assertion 
hatched by a hypocritical 
heretic. Yes? Too harsh? 
Accord I do. Apologize I 
should. Arrange an embrace 
to hush this hostility? I have. 

Continue to conquer, with my 
column of power, I will. I will. 

Vouchsafe a voice to Davison 
I have. I promise. 

Sacrifice my own in the 
process, I refuse. fm sorry. 

Aspire to aggregate our read
ers I do - terminating this tri
fling tussle till doomsday, I 
hope. 

A compromise I propose: an 
agreeable alternation, accept
able to Davison. 

For a translation of this col
umn, consult a thesaurus. In all 
seriousness, though, both Dave 
and I will continue to write 
columns in 80 hours. Whether 
we'll both write each week, alter
nate weeks, or together is up in 
the air. 

Complacent and cooperative 
was I, the chief in charge of per
mitting such petitions. So 
columns be wrote, during the 
sweltering stretch that is sum
mer, and columns be continued, 

cating his elaborately • E-MAIL 01 A&E EDITDII DMw IIDY AT: 

engrossed anecdotes. 

2 0 0 3 
The Pull iam Journalism Fellowship 

I 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 30th year, the 2003 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for ·1 0 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,300. 

Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. 
In 2001, we expanded eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as well 
as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be acceptin~ applica
tions for our Summer 2003 program as of September 2002. 

\lisit our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellow hip director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@ indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

Brighten Up your day by riding 
• 

Iowa City Transit! 

www .icgov .orgltransit .. ~l~-~"«eo .. ~ 
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WEEK IN MOVIE'S 

TUCK EVERLA5TlNG 
Alexis Bledel statS as Winnie Foster, a teenage girl who longs fOI' a life outside 
the control of her domineering mother. She gets lost In the woods and hap
pens upon Jesse lllck (Jonathan Jackson), a boy who holds a WfY powerful 
secret. Winnie must chose between her family or staying with Jesse forever. 
Opens Friday at Coral Ridge 1 0 

ABANDON 

NEW MOVIES OPENING 

.. . . . 

fORMU LA 51 

FRIDAY 

THE RING 

ARTS BRIEF 

A global festival 
Writers from around the globe 

will have excerpts of their plays read 
as part of a joint project between the 
International Writing Program and 
the Iowa Playwrights' Workshop 
called "Global Express: An IWP 
Playwrights' Festival." 

"We've had evenings of readings 
by writers who were here In the past, 
but I think this project shows we are 
really gathering momentum," direc
tor Maggie Conroy said. 

The pieces will be read in 
English. usually by members of the 
Playwrights' Workshop, but the 
writers may introduce the excerpts 
in their native tongues, and Conroy 
will use recordings in other ian· 
guages. The addition of shadow 
puppetry by Malaysian poet Eddln 
Khoo and eclectic music will make 

the night unique, s11e said. 
The name "Global Express" came to 

Conroy when she was looking at over· 
seas mailing options at the post office 
and came across the r speedy service. 

"I Imagined an evening of authors 
from all over the world expressing 
themselves, all moving at a very fast 
pace," Conroy said. 

The evening will feature IWP writ· 
ers Mahmoud Abu Hashhash, 
Kesenjia Dragunskaya, Aadostfna 
Grlgorova, N1had Hasanovic, Narlan 
Matos, Charles Mufekwa, Alvin 
Pang, and Michael Zeller. and 
Playwrights' Workshop students 
Andrew Barrett. Cyndi Coyne, Sarah 
Hoeflich, and Randy Noojin. 

The performances will take plate 
at 7 p m. on Oct 20 In Theatre B, 
Theater Building The event Is free 
and open to the public. 

- by Eric Baker 

K At i E HOLMES PLAYS CATHERINE 

BURKE, A STUDENT WHOSE BOYFRIEND DIS

APPEARS MYSTERIOUSLY. W HEN A POLICE 

DETECTIVE INVESTIGATES, SHE MUST 

CHOOSE BElWEEN HER PAST PASSIONS AND 

NEW POSSIBILITIES. 

SAMUEL L. JACKSON 

STARS AS ELMO M cELROY, A 

MASTER CHEMIST WHO GOES 

TO ENGLAND TO INTRODUCE A 

NEW DESIGNER DRUG TO THE 

EUROPEAN UNDERWORLD. 

Cinema 6 

NAOMI WAm PlAYS A JouR

NALIST WHO DISCOVERS A DISTURB

ING VIDEOTAPE. EVERYONE WHO 

HAS SEEN THE TAPE HAS DIED WITH

IN SEVEN DAYS. THE JOURNAUST 

FEARS SHE WILL BE NEXT. 'rtceiu... 2.00 OFF PURCHASE 
Cinema 6 Coral Ridge 10 

Banger Sisters mobster who fight desperately to Signs that the suit may be more black belt 

Coral Ridge 10 
retrelve a bag of cash in a small Montana Coral Ridge 10 than black tie. 
town ruled by a corrupt sheriff. 

**~ out of**** White Oleander 
Not ~t reviewed My Big Fat Greek Coral Ridge 10 Goldie Hawn and Susan Sarandon The mysterious appearance of circles 

star in their first-ever movie together as Wedding and lines carved into a family's crops Not pt NVIewecl 

two best friends. Twenty years after Campus 3 leaves the father (Mel Gibson) search- Alison Lohman stars as Astrid, a young 

their rock-groupie days, one has grown **'I. out of**** ing for the truth behind the crop cir- teenager who journeys through a 

up, and the other is still rocking out. , A comedy of manners about a Greco- cles. Not M. Night Shyamalan's best but series of foster homes after her mother 

Brown Sugar American daughter (Nia Vardalos) wtlo falls still tension-fillj!d. (OF) (Michelle P1eiffer) goes to prison. 

Campus 3 
in love with a non-Greek Midwesterner Sweet Home Alabama OPENING TODAY (John Corbett) and must get her family to Coral Ridge 10 Not yet rwlewed accept the newcomer. When Corbett's par- AT THE BIJOU Sidney and Ore attribute their friendship ents meet up with the big fat Greek family, Cinema 6 

and careers to the birth of hip-hop on a hilarious consequences ensue. (EB) Not yet reviewed I 'm Dying m Btuk Your 
New York street corner. To fulfill their One Hour Photo Reese Witherspoon plays Melanie Heart 
true passions they have to remember 

Cinema 6 
Carmichael, a New York fashion desigi'M!f 

Bijou what they learned on that street corner. who is engaged to the city's most eligible 
**** out of***'* bachelor. But Melanie is still married to Not pt NVIewecl 

Four Feathers lonely film processor Sy Parrish has the redneck husband she married in high I'm Trying to Break Your Heart follows 

Coral Ridge 10 been developing film for the Yorkin family school. When he refuses to divorce her. the Chicago-based rock band Wilco 

** out of**** 
for years. In his mind, he becomes a part of Melanie sneaks back to Alabama to con- through the recording of its critically 

Heath ledger stars as a deserter from their family, but eventually his fantasy front her past. acclaimed fourth album. Yankee Hotel 
Foxtrot. 

the English Army who follows his regi- starts to blur with reality. (NY) The Transporter 
The Fast Runner ment to Sudan in order to prove to them Red Dragon Coral Ridge 10 

that he is not a coward. A major disap- Coral Ridge 10 Not pt reviewed Bijou 
pointment that should be avoided. (OF) 

Cinema 6 Dangerous complications ensue after a Not~ IWiewed 
Jonah: A Veggie Tales 

*** out of**** former soldier-turned-expatriate mer- long ago in the Arctic territOI)' of the 

Movie Anthony Hopkins plays Hanniballecter cenary is persuaded to kidnap the Inuit nation. an e11il spirit is summoned by a 

Coral Ridge 10 in this prequel to The Silence of the daughter of a Chinese cook who is miscreant shaman to spread violence and 

smuggling his countrymen into France. dlkord leading to the death of the local 
Not~ rwlewed Lambs, the story of an FBI agent who was 

The JUxedo chief, Kumaglak, at the hands of the U5UrP' 
The first feature film based on the nearly murdered by lecter. 

er, Sauri wtlo also proceeds to break the 
popular children's series retells the The Rules of Attraction Coral Ridge 10 spirit of his other rival Tuiimaq. Years later; 
story of Jonah and the whale using 

Campus 3 
Not~ reviewed 

that conflict continues even when 1\JII· 
talking vegetables. Jackie Chan stars as Jimmy Tong, a 

maq's sons, Amaqjuaq. the Strong One and 
Knoclcaround Guys *~ outof**** chauffeur who works for playboy mil-

James Van Der Beek. Shannyn Sossamon, lionalre Clark Devlin. He is instructed Atanarjuat. the Fast Runner, have become 

Cinema 6 and Jessica Biel star in this drama set in to never touch Devlin's prized tuxedo. the best hunters of the trlle. Sauri's short 

I Not~ I'Uiew~ an affluent New England liberal-arts col· But when Tong is out o~ commission fused son, Old, becomes profoundly jeal· 
Vln Diesel stars in this drama about four lege ~~ the 1980s. A sexual triangle after ~n accident. Jlfrlftl hlh·t resist ous of the brothers and it deepens ~ 

sons of a well-known Brooklyn-based emerges among three students. trying on the tux. He soon discovers Atanarjuat fairly wins his betrothed. 

A visual presentation of verbal works 
BY DAVE STRACKANY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Poetry readings are boring, 
eh? Rather be at a baseball 
game, would ya? Eh? 

Having spent enough time 
sleeping in class, why bother 
going to a poetry reading? 

Many a mother's child has 
come to this conclusion, and few 
poets would argue that, as far as 
entertainment value goes, a 
reading loses the thumb war 
nine times out of 10 to a new 
episode of"Friends." 

However, Marco Maisto (a stu
dent in the UI Writers' Work
shop), Scott C. Dragoo (a eociol~ 
gy major at the Ul), in conjunc
tion with local poets Paul 
Thomas Giddings and Margaret 
Le May, local artist Jonathan 
Jogerst, and the local arts hub 
Iowa Killed Buddy Holly, are 
doing a little sumpin' sumpin' to 
revise the stale reputation 
awarded to poetry readings. Iowa 
Killed Buddy Holly, described by 
Maisto as "an energetic hetero
topia for marginal forms of com
munication [& fun] moonligh~ 
as a shop," often organizes or 
hosts fringe poetry readings, rock 
concerts, and other local arts 
events in the Hall Mb.ll. 

Metamorphosing the standard 
poetry reading into a polysensory 
experience, the event, titled 5 
Epicurians, aims not only to ren
der the reading palatable ~o 
those of us affiicted with mild 
cases ofAD.D. (ajoke, friends, a 
joke), but also to revive a link 
and a discourse between paint
ing and spoken poetry. 

A slide show - a combination 
of paintings by Jogerst and pre- • 
pared scenes and collagee organ
ized by Maisto and Dragoo- will 
be a perpetually shifting back
drop throughout the reading. The 
images will serve to inform and 
reinvent the poems in a way sim
ilar to how muting "Sesame 
Street" and listening to Aphex 
'1\vin might forever change the 
way you look at Grover. 

"Marro and I have devOOd a kt ci 
mergy and time tn this," said Dra-

goo, a writer for the online publica
tion www.The-Hold.com. "We're 
attempting to give a sort of 'all 
sense emersion' 

describes his work as "bright, 
vibrant, [with] subject matter that 
is real in its form, but surreal in its 

,novl;n~ n 
SUITOuuu.u.'t>"· 

feel to this thing. 
We spent some 
time in the woods, 
stumbling about 
in the dark, tak
ing pictures one 
night fur rur slide 
show.". 

READING In addition to using 
the slide projection, Dra
goo plans to layer his 
spoken word, de~bed 
by him as gravitating 
towards "the taboo, the 
mundane, and the things 

5 Epicureans 
When: 6:30 p.m. today 

Where: Hall Mall 
Admlalon: Free 

The half of the show compiled by 
Jogerst features slides of acrylic 
paintings that will also be banging 
on the walls ci the Hall Mall. He 

we all think," atop a sound col
lage he created on his computer. 

In describing the genesis of 
his poetry, Maisto mentioned 
that he, in addition to "watching 

THE BIGB 

~·-------~i-------A,t----~~~----

a lot of Chaplin flicks," had 
"been wondering how to make a 
poem that screams or to find the 
softest way of yelling in lines." 

The 5 Epicurians show will 
also feature the premiere of a 
new, short zine, Wood, to which 
several of the "Epicurians" have 
made submissions. Maisto said 
of the new zine: "It as yet has no 
real genre except that it empha· 
sized visual· presentations of 
verbal works." 

But soft, listen: go, see, hear. 
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